FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK
- Sanika Deshmukh, IX A / Kashmira Nediyedath, IX B
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MESSAGE FROM OUR
MANAGING DIRECTOR FR. ALMEIDA
No one has yet realized the wealth of sympathy, the kindness and generosity hidden in the
soul of a child. The effort of every true education should be to unlock that treasure.
Emma Goldman
As I ponder on our journey of 37 years of imparting ‘true
education’, my heart fills with pride to see that indeed we
have been able to and will continue the strive to provide
“Gratitude makes sense of our past, brings peace for today
‘true education’ for our children.
and creates a vision for tomorrow”
The biggest challenge lying ahead for our children is
- Melody
Beattie
preserving the best of yesterday, incorporating
it today,
to
promise a better future for themselves. Our children have
tough tasks on their hand.Round the globe, Agnelites are
making their mark, empowered with the value of ‘true
education’. Endowed with the values of discipline and
compassion and a determination to surge ahead in life no matter how tough the situation may
seem to be , they bring laurels, standing true to our vision and mission of moulding children to
become Nation builders who will make a living, a life and a difference in our world. I witnessed this
very clearly when I recently visited the US for the reunions. A strong mentorship program by exstudents continue to provide the much-needed pillars of support for our young minds. Inspiring
episodes and lessons learnt from the past, passed on from a generation of Agnelites, helps our
children to understand, that there are,‘two valuable gifts that children get, one is roots and the
other is wings. Wings to show you what you can become and roots to show you where you are
from.’
As our young writers’ comment on the dangers facing the world, what ails them, their thoughts
about the future, India’s achievements, and on varied topics that touch their heart and soul; we
realize, that we have been able to ‘unlock the treasures’ of sympathy, kindness and generosity
among our children. Browsing through the pages of this issue of Agnel Clarion, I observe the
enthusiasm, and the freedom of expression, utilised in a positive direction to express oneself. It is
said ‘Education is the power to think clearly, the power to act well in the worlds work, and the
power to appreciate life’. When our children uphold this power of education; of thinking clearly,
they bring positive changes into their life thus building for themselves a promising future. A
promising future also includes a healthy and nourishing natural environment. Together let each
one of us make a small effort in our own way to save our natural resources for the future in order
to ensure that we make earth a better place to live in.
This annual day our school has taken up the responsibility of spreading the message of ‘Save
Water, every drop counts’ through TARANGINI, a story about the Rivers of India. From the little
children of the pre-primary to the youngsters of the junior college, all have put in their best to
spread this message. This is testimony to the fact that,combined efforts by the four pillars of the
institution: the students, the parents, the staff members and the management truly succeed. In
keeping with the theme of ‘Tarangini’let us all take a pledge to change our habits, to conserve
water and thus offer our helping hand in nurturing mother earth with all our love and care.
Last but not the least, I place on record our appreciation for the relentless hard work put together
by the student editorial team, the teachers, writers, compilers and illustrators, in bringing out this
issue. Looking forward to more such thought-provoking ideas of our young children.
May the joyful tidings of Christmas, bring love, peace and hope for all.
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A TRYST WITH MOUNTAINS
- Sanika Deshmukh, IX A
moved slowly amongst the mountains. The one
thing I learned that day was as good a friend as
you may be, you will always laugh when your
friend’s posterior descends into the freezing
land of frozen water. We helped up the falling
and pushed the well-balanced. As we climbed
our last mound of snow, we emerged into a
blinding white extravaganza of Snow Mountains
and a striking blue sky. The rest of the afternoon
was spent sliding off snowy slopes, burying
friends in the snow and sliding snowballs down
jackets. After our descent back to base camp 2
we were subjected to another night of shivering
in our sleeping bags. On the morning of the 6th
day we bid farewell to the beloved mountains
and set foot on base camp 1 after walking
through lush meadows teeming with wild
flowers underneath pines and firs. The remnant
of the day was spent zip-lining, rappelling and
conversing with Mr. Zuzaire, a renowned
mountaineer with profuse stories of valor. We
departed for Manali the next day. True heaven
can be described in a sentence- our first hot
shower after 7 days of nearly frozen water and
stench. That day was spent flitting from store
to store in the markets of Manali. Shops
brimmed with multicoloured shawls, scarves
and sarees, handmade key chains, bizarre
artefacts and glinting jewelry. Our dinner was
destined in one of the many restaurants serving
delicious food. In fact, anything except the ‘aloogobi’ that we had been subjected to for a week
would be delicious. We returned to our hotel
flaunting our purchases, to the much-awaited
DJ night. The following day was allotted to the
intricate wooden marvel known as the Hidimba
temple. The walk back consisted of stripping
trees bare of unripe cherries, buffeting the
dandelions with puffs and loads of laughter. The
drive back to Chandigarh was punctuated with
bouts of retching, nausea and an abundance of
sleep. The rock garden awaited us at Chandigarh
with its towering structures and peculiar
designs. Our 11 day trip came to an end as we
boarded the train from Delhi where we
reminisced about the invaluable memories
made and the unique experience that would
remain etched in our minds forever.

I watch the villages pass us by in a blur of
blended colours and rejoin the conversation.
“This may not have been the most comfortable
trip but it definitely was the most adrenalineinducing,” my friend aptly pointed out. We all
sat crowding the seats and reminiscing about
our Beas Kund trek on the train taking us back
to our mundane lives.
After a train journey from Mumbai to Delhi and
an exhausting 17 hours of riding the bus past
fields of sunflowers, we finally inhaled the cold
crisp air of Solang. We squished into the cars
that took us to the beginning of a zealous
journey of campfires, slipping on snow and
nearly losing all sensation due to freezing
temperatures in our tents. Our first sight of
snowcapped mountains was soon ensued by
gasps, pointing of fingers, exclamations
proclaiming their beauty and a wild hunt for
cameras. I feel that the last action was quite
useless as nothing could really capture the regal
mountains being cut by a jade tinted Beas river
and the sunlight glinting off the snowcapped
mountains, making them look coated in gold.
We were gifted with the same view the next
morning. We woke up in our assigned tents and
trudged to brush our teeth in the glacially cold
water, surrounded by ubiquitous beauty.
We continued our trek to Dhundi basecamp at
12,333 ft whilst filling out water bottles at fresh
water streams. After reaching our destination
we frolicked amongst wildflowers and lush
green grass. As night dawned, the bonfire, our
only source of heat came to life. We chorused
songs with a ukulele to add to the fun. Huddled
in our multiple jackets we sat under crystal clear
sky to listen to Tejas sir enthrall us with tales of
the various constellations we could see.
After a freezing night of shivering in our sleeping
bags, we woke up to a refreshing morning of
chirping birds. Brushing our teeth and dousing
our heads in the mind-numbingly cold water of
the nearby flowing streams became our daily
routine. We ate breakfast while trekking to
Bakartatch, where we were promised snow.
Slipping and falling on the slush of snow we
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AGNEL IN THE NEWS

Diandra Valladares
Agnel Gymkhana athlete undergoing
training for Tokyo Olympics

Priyanka Sujeesh
Member of Team India For SAFF
U-15 Women’s Championship

Deepit Patil
National Rank One Paddler
bats his way to international success

Diezny Lewis (D’souza)
Won 2 Silver medals at the 21st Asia Masters
Athletic Championship in Malaysia
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TETE A TETE WITH GARIMA ARORA
- Mrunal Turalkar, X D, Neetya Shah, X D
We hear about Agnelites soaring greater heights
every year. This year we focus the spotlight on
an Agnelite who took the culinary world by
storm and made headlines in every newspaper
in the country. This exceptional chef is the first
Indian woman to bag the prestigious Michelin
Star. Here’s your chance to know more about
her.
•

•

•

knows exactly how Michelin works, as they
never reveal who they are when they dine
at your restaurant and I think that’s the
point. You have to maintain your standard
of practice every single day.

Welcome Chef Garima and heartiest
congratulations on receiving the Michelin
Star, the highest honour in the culinary
world. It is a matter of honour to all Indians
and Agnelites in particular. How does it feel
to be the first Indian woman to have bagged
this honour?
Of course, it feels great to be recognized for
the work that you do but a restaurant is
never a one-person job. I am so lucky to
have the people I have around me.
From a Mumbai based journalist to a
Bangkok
based
Michelin star chef,
how would you
describe the journey
and the transition
that came with it?
It wasn’t such a big
transition as I only
dabbled
in
journalism for 6
months. It has been a
lot of hard work, day
in and day out and so
much time away
from my family and
friends,
but
I
wouldn’t have it any
other way.

•

Is there a story behind the name of the
restaurant - GAA?
It is actually a portmanteau of my name:
Ga for Garima and A for Arora.

•

Your career as a chef includes stints working
alongside names to reckon with in the
industry - Gordon Ramsay, Gagan Anand
and Rene Redzepi. How was your
experience working with these eminent
chefs?
I’ve been very lucky to work with some of
the most important names in the industry.
My first experience working in a
professional kitchen with Gordon Ramsay
is what I’d describe as the best first job I
could have asked for.
There, I learned to leave
my ego at the door and
really become a team
player. At Gaggan’s, I
was taught the beauty of
Asian hospitality – given
how it really is the best
service in the world, in
my opinion. But my most
memorable time has got
to be when I worked
under René. That
experience changed me
not only as a cook but
also as a person.
• Becoming a culinary

entrepreneur would be
considered by most as a
risky and unstable
profession. By starting
your own restaurant
in Bangkok, you have
broken many stereotypes. What motivated
you to take this off beat

Please shed some
light
on
the
significance of the
Michelin Star and
how a restaurant
qualifies for this
prestigious award.
I don’t think anybody
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and adventurous path?
I always joke that you must have a death
wish to become a cook and that is sort of
true, but I can also tell you that the kind of
gratification you get from running a
restaurant is like no other. To make
someone’s day through food, to see that it
puts a smile on someone’s face, that is a
truly special feeling.
•

Shows like MasterChef Australia are
extremely popular in India. They depict the
life behind kitchen doors to be very
demanding and fast paced. How would you
describe the kitchen dynamics in GAA, on
a typically busy day?
Being a cook is a demanding job, no doubt,
but it doesn’t need to be rigid. The way we
run our kitchen, we allow music during prep
time and we don’t shy away from joking
around. Don’t get me wrong, we take our
job very seriously and we get things done
but we are also family. Sometimes we even
hang out on the one day we have off.

•

Which figure in the culinary world has left
a lasting impression on you and why?
It has to be René. Working with René has
made me whatever I am today.

•

Which part of the world, according to you,
has the most fascinating cuisine?
Asia is the most exciting destination for food
right now in my opinion! I have founded our
newly launched initiative Food Forward
India for this very reason. Indian cuisine is
centuries old, yet the outsiders haven’t seen
it beyond curries and naans in other parts
of the world. It is completely up to us to
bring to light the true representation of
Indian food. There’s so much to be
discovered still in our own country.

•

The signature dish of a chef speaks volumes
about his/her personality. What is your
signature dish?
That’s a hard one, but it most likely would
be our vegetarian dishes like our unripe
jackfruit main course. I really believe that
we Indians know how to draw the most
flavors out of vegetables. It is almost
instinctive.

•

How do you deal with the stumbling blocks
that come your way? Do you ever go wrong
with a recipe and how do you deal with it?
Things always go wrong in a restaurant! You
just have to deal with it one at a time. One
thing I learn from my father is to also choose
wisely on what you spend your energy on.

•

Most people indulge in cooking as a stress
buster. But for you it is a main stream
activity. What do you do to unwind?
Definitely you won’t find me in the kitchen
on my day offs, when I do take off. I love to
unwind with an onsen session and end my
day with a good bottle of wine with friends.

•

Please share some of your school memories
with us.
I was independent and very into sports. I
got into a lot of trouble and most of the time
I was sitting in front of the principal’s office.
I think I know that better than anyone!

•

Why is the representation of women low
in the culinary industry? Have you faced any
gender discrimination or the proverbial
glass ceiling in your profession?
I think that’s because at some point women
have to choose between having a family or
career. We need to focus on making a work
place policy that is conducive for women to
thrive in. Personally, I have been focusing
on what we want to achieve at Gaa, rather
than worry about whether something isn’t
getting done.

•

What plans do you have in store for the
future of GAA? Also, any plans to open a
restaurant in Mumbai?
No plan to open another restaurant yet, my
focus is still with Gaa and our newly
launched initiative Food Forward India.

•

What advice would you like to give young
and budding Garimas who want to enter
the field of gourmet cooking?
Keep your head down and work hard and
never ever apologize for the choices you
make in life.
Thank you so much chef Garima for your
precious time and co-operation. We wish
you all the very best in your future
endeavours.
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MY BEST FRIEND
My best friend is Jaden.
He is very friendly and helpful like me.
We both have a good collection of Lego toys.
We share our toys when we play in each other’s
house.
We both have a plan to travel all over the world
when we grow up and earn money.
- Ritsika Bafna, I D
My best friend’s name is Kavya.
She is in D.A.V. School.
She likes pink colour.
We both play together and also help each other.
We both like to eat pizza.
She is very good and a caring friend.
Swara Kadam, I A
My best friends are Zanna, Avni and Zara.
They sing very well.
We share toys when we meet.

We play with one friend in garden.
They make me happy when I am sad.

Joanna is my best friend.
I like her.
We go to park on Sundays.

Sometimes I go to her house and sometimes
she comes to my house.
I want Joanna to be my best friend forever.

Joanna Joby, IA

Adveeka S. Kamanna, I F
My best friend’s name is Raj.
We both stay in the same society.
He is a very polite and helpful boy.
We both enjoy cycling together.
We both share our toys with each other.

We both like to read books and sing songs.
We both enjoy gazing at stars on clear, dark
nights.
I am very lucky to have a friend like him.

I have many friends but there is one who is close
to me. His name is Shawaiz. He studies in my
class. He is a good boy. He makes wonderful

drawings. I like him very much. He is my best
friend.
Ali Asgar Hirani, I E

My best friend’s name is Aarav.
He is very friendly and helps everyone.
He studies well and gets good marks.
We share our things with each other.

He helps me in my studies whenever I have a
doubt.
He is so kind and lovable. I like him very much.
Tanish Shinde, I D

Yash Satish, I E
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FAMILY TIME IS FUN TIME !
the tracks. There were special clock corners in
the Toy Museum. I had a lovely time at the Toy
Museum.

With my parents I went for a family outing. We
went to the Toy Museum. The dolls were
wearing beautiful coloured clothes. They were
made in China. My brother liked the toy cars
and trains. There were train models running on

Amaanuddin Mukadam, II F

1. It was my Daddy’s birthday. We decided to
go to a beach.
2. As it was very hot, we went to an aquarium
and we saw different kinds of fish.
3. We had our lunch in a hotel.
4. We had some snacks and juices. I had my
favourite ice cream.
5. We came back home and were exhausted.
This picnic was fun.
6. A day out with my family was very enjoyable.
Mohammad Zidan Saif, C

We planned a family visit to a farm. Our family
friend has a farm near the city. After reaching
there, I had fun playing with calves, dogs and
ducks. There were many coconut and mango
trees. My mother and father also played hide

and seek with us. There was also a small bonfire
and we baked corn and marshmellows. I plucked
fruits and vegetables and ate some of them too!

1. We went out on a rainy day to the garden.
2. We wore raincoats and were ready to go to
the garden. My sister, brother, mother and
father also came along.
3. We played on the slides and swings in the
garden.

4. We enjoyed watching swans playing in the
pond.
5. We saw snails, a slug, a frog, a toad and
earthworms in the garden.
6. We played hide and seek too.
7. We thanked God for such a pretty garden.

Saesha Patel, II F

Mubashshirah Sayed, II D
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FAMILY TIME IS FUN TIME !
I went to an amusement park with my family.
I sat on a giant wheel with my brother and sister.
It was funny seeing my father getting scared on
the roller coaster while my mother was
enjoying.

I ate my favourite snacks till I was feeling full.
It was a fun and memorable day out with my
family!

1. We went to Byculla Zoo on Sunday.
2. We travelled by a car.
3. We saw many animals like tigers, elephants,
deer etc.

4. We also saw penguins. They were kept in
an a/c enclosure.
5. I also saw the museum.
6. We enjoyed very much.
Kashvi Jain, II E

1. I alongwith myfamily went for a picnic.
2. We went to a beach. We took water, food,
mat and a big umbrella.
3. We had so much fun playing in the water
and building sandcastles.

4. We spent the whole day on the beach.
5. We returned home in the evening.
6. I had so much fun. I thanked my parents.

1. One pleasant morning, I went
to visit my uncle in his farm
with my family.
2. The farm was on the riverside,
so we enjoyed a beautiful
view of river and the fresh air.
3. We also saw two peacocks
dancing there. There was a big
shed where we saw cows,
calves and oxen eating fresh
green grass.
4. We even saw a mango and
jamun tree full of fruits. We
enjoyed eating ripe mangoes
and fresh jamuns.
5. In the evening we returned
back cherishing the lovely
memories of our day out.

Zahrah Mohmed Yousuf, II D

Saju Kottackal, II E

LISTEN MY FRIEND....
Ira Srivastava, II F

One day my friends and I were playing. One of my friends
Vihaan started troubling my best friend Shubhi. She started
crying. Shubhi said, “Please do not trouble me or I will tell
my mother. But Vihaan did not listen to her. So I spoke to
Vihaan and made him understand that we are all friends and
friends do not trouble or behave rudely with each other. I
also made him promise that he will not be rude to anyone.

- Hiranmayi Chatufale, II A
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HERE I COME !
Today is my first day in Std. I. Mom bought lots
of new things. I am so excited. But... how will
my first day in Std. I be? Thousands of questions
were running in my mind. Where will my class
be? Who will be my class teacher? Who will be
my new friends? With thousands of questions

in my mind and enthusiasm and hope, I entered
my class. I sat on the first bench waiting for
someone to sit next to me. Finally a girl sat next
to me. We looked at each other and smiled.

I felt a bit nervous in class. My teacher’s name
is Miss Archana Raghav. She makes me feel
comfortable. I was waiting to meet my new

friend and old friends.

I went to school with my mother. It was the first
day of school. My Division was 1 F. It was my
new class teacher named Mellow Miss and new
helper teacher named Asha Miss. They gave me

many books and I picked up all books. Then I
saw so many Sr. Kg. friends. Then I came back
home.
Yasin I. Kapdi, I F

Jaden Lobo, I C

Shaun Madhukar Kandi, I C

MY FAVOURITE FESTIVAL
Diwali is my favourite festival. It is the festival
of lights. It is a festival for shopping. Laxmi Pooja
is done on that day. On that day people greet
their relatives and friends with sweets and

crackers. Diwali gives a message of love,
brotherhood and celebration. We enjoy Diwali
festival very much.
Aarya Sawakhande, I A

Diwali is my favourite festival.
Diwali is celebrated as Lord Rama returned back
home after 14 years of exile. We light candles,
diyas and decorate our houses and do pooja.

Mom makes sweets and snacks to share with
our family and friends.

My favourite festival is Diwali.
Every year we go to our village.
I meet my grandparents.
Papa buys a new dress and crackers for me.

I eat lots of sweets in Diwali.
We light diyas, lanterns and decorate our house
with rangoli.

Reesha Kanojia, I A

Trisha Kadam, I B
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MY FAVOURITE FESTIVAL
Diwali is the festival of lights.
We worship Goddess Laxmi on Diwali.
Mummy makes sweets to give to the poor
people.
We burst crackers on Diwali.

We decorate houses with candles and flowers.
Diwali is my favourite festival.
Anayah Inamdar, I B

Onam is my favourite festival.
It is the festival of Kerala.

Onam is celebrated by people of Kerala to
remember the great king Mahabali of ancient
times who loved his land and people.
Thank you.
Anuj Arun Nair, I C

My favourite festival is Diwali because of long
holidays.
Diwali is festival of light.
We burst fire crackers and eat lots of sweets.

I like Diwali because I get time to play and I can
eat lots of laddoos.
Aariv Ninad Panvelkar, I C

My favourite festival is Durga Puja. Durga Puja
is celebrated in a big way. Durga
Puja starts from 6th day
Navratri till Dassera. We wear
new clothes and eat yummy

food. We also fast and offer prayers and flowers
and eat prasad. Durga Ma is decorated and
beautiful lighting arrangements are done.

My favourite festival is Diwali. Diwali is called
‘The festival of Lights’. We put lanterns and
lights in our house. We clean our homes.
Mummy draws a rangoli in front of our house.

We wear new clothes and visit our friends and
family. We share sweets in school.

We celebrate every festival but I like Diwali
most. Diwali comes with brightness as diyas and
crackers, sweetness as mithais and happiness
with gifts. We celebrate Diwali by drawing

rangoli, lighting fireworks and by wearing new
clothes.
Kavish Dundale, I D

Diwali is the festival of lights.
It is celebrated in honour of Lord Rama.
He was a great king.

Goddess Lakshmi is worshipped in the evening.
We make sweets, rangoli and light candles.

Ayyudhi Yogesh Mysuru, IC

Madhav Nair, I D

Tritika K. Gupta, I F
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IF I HAD A MAGIC STICK
If I had a magic stick, I could do a lot of helpful
things. I could help people who are very poor
by giving them money to buy things and food
for eating. At home, if my mother or
grandmother needed some help, I could help

them with my magic stick. I could make money
with my magic stick and I could give the money
to make new roads and things like that. I would
never use it for bad things.

If I had a magic stick, I would make this ordinary
world magical! I would also turn humans into
fairies with the magic stick just like me! My
friends and I would soar high in the sky. We
would also explore many birds and make friends
with them! With the help of my magic stick I

would also make ‘The Magical Pet Salon’ where
everything would happen magically. I will have
lots of fun with my magic stick by turning
everything-magical!!!

If I had a magic stick, I would make the world a
better place. I would turn some of the fruit trees
into lollipop, cake and ice-cream trees. I would
banish away all the murderers and robbers far
away from the land. I will make a magic box and
when I will say, “Oh dear box, what’s the

solution? Take away, take away all the
pollution.” It would take away all the pollution
in the world. If someone asked me to give it to
him/her, I would not give it.

If I had a magic stick, I would like to become a
dragon and fly and see the world. I will go to
different countries, learn different languages
and become a normal man and go back to my

country. If any animal tries to chase me, I will
become invisible and run away. This way I will
enjoy my life.

If I had a magic stick, I would turn the rain to
chocolate and I would turn into an invisible
ghost and turn the person who troubles me into
an ice-cream and eat that person. And would
turn my partner into a chocolate lollipop. I

would turn the school into a chocolate house.
And that’s how I will spend my life until that
magic stick breaks. And Oh! One more thing, I
will turn the whole earth into chocolate. Ah!
Now it ends.

- Medha Thummujo, III F

- Aastha Shyam Umale, III E

- Aathira Vivek Pillai, III E

- Devansh Dumbre, III C

- Felicia D’Cruz, III B
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SUNDAY – MY FUN DAY
- Arnav D. Chavan, III D
Every Sunday, my family and I are very excited.
Do you know why? We all are very excited
because it is our fun activity day. Last Sunday
we got up early in the morning. We took our
cycles and went for a round near a beautiful
lake. We saw egrets and flamingoes catching
fish swimming in the water. We also saw ranges
of Sahyadri mountains. After that we ate a very
tasty Masala Dosa. Then we played Ludo for 2
hours. When it was 1.00 pm (afternoon), we

ate very hot and yummy Paneer Tikka. Then we
went to see a movie. I liked the movie very
much. When it was break time, we ate pizzas.
When we went home, we were only discussing
about the movie. Afterwards, we took a small
nap. Then we got up at 6.00 pm (evening). My
brother and I went down to play. When we
reached home, we were exhausted. We ate our
dinner and after that we said Goodnight to each
other and slept, I enjoyed this day very much.

A CARTOON CHARACTER
I WOULD LIKE AS A PET
The cartoon character I would like to keep as a
pet is Jerry. I would like to play with Jerry. He is
so small. He should be the size of my hand. He
will be playing all around the house. He is very
soft. I would have named him Yedi from the
“Star Wars” movie instead of Jerry. I would give

him a big cheeseball so that he will never finish
it! Will he? I have a question, “Why will he eat
a cheeseball when he likes cheese!!!”

The character which I would like as a pet is
Pikachu. He is from Pokemon. He is yellow in
colour. He has electric power. He is very cute.
He likes to eat apples. I would always take him
for a walk. We would eat our food together. We
would play games together. We would battle

other pokemons in the arena. My friends and I
would always play with Pikachu. I would teach
him electric tricks. Then he would practice the
same the whole day. So that’s why I would like
him as my pet.

My favourite cartoon character animal is Hissy.
She is a cute little pink cat from the cartoon
Puppy Dog Pals. Her brothers are Bingo and
Roley. I want Hissy as my pet cat. I would give
her milk, fish, water, catfood, etc and whatever
she wants. She is a cat that specially loves water.

I would brush her hair and take care of her. If I
had a pet cat, I would enjoy my life more. I wish
I had a pet cat, but even without one, I am fine.

- Chhaayank Kaushik Shinde, III E

- Udit Naringrekar, III D

- Nupur Mane, III A
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IF MY TOY COULD TALK...
One day I was studying on the study table in
my room. I heard a terrible noise. I stood up
and saw around the room. There was nobody
in the room. I again sat down to do my work.
Again I heard the same sound. It was coming
from under my pillow. I lifted the pillow and saw
my old teddy bear, it’s leg were torn so I got a
needle and thread and started stitching its legs.
The teddy said, “Thank You. Should I tell you
something? Ok, Do you know from where I
came? I was made in a toy factory and packed
in a box and bought to a shop. There your father

came and bought me. I knew that I was going
to a little girl’s house. And I was right. I met you
and you played with me a lot. But now you have
grown up so you are avoiding me. “No. No.” I
said, “I am sorry, I can still play with you.” Then
I realized my mother shaking me. I was awake.
Oh! It was a dream. But I remembered my
dream and went to my drawer and took out my
teddy bear and gave it a big hug.

If toys could talk, it would be fun. Whenever I
read books like Amelia, Jane and Noddy, I
wonder what it’s like to have toys that could
really talk.

or seek advice maybe just when I need someone
to talk to. I would explain why I deserted them
in the first place. I would tell them that I moved
on to things that were more entertaining. I will
be able to tell them all my secrets and hear
about their adventures in Toyland. I would take
them to my bed and tell them stories everyday.

- Saivi Patel, IV A

It would be wonderful if my toys could play with
me! I would go home and find all the toys I
played with and just talk to them day and night.
My toys would probably become an essential
part of my life in some way. I might carry one
around in my pocket to ask questions randomly

Finally, if toys could talk, I would have my friends
get their toys and we could have a huge battle!
- Kabir Bhandari, IV D

WHAT MAKES ME LAUGH ?
- Arya Nanivadekar, IV B
The things that make everyone laugh is either
a cartoon or a movie. But for me it is not fiction.

and cracks jokes. He has a good sense of
humour.

The person who makes me laugh is always close
to my heart. It is my father. Whenever I feel low
or sad, he cheers me with mimicry of cartoons

He is very jovial. There is always a happy
atmosphere in my house. My mother and I love
him very much.
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WHO WILL I BE IN THE FUTURE ?
I want to save the animals which are getting
extinct. I want to build a place where they can
be saved.

I want to become an Ecologist. Ecologist is a
person who studies the environment.
In today’s world, man is destroying the
environment for his greedy needs. He doesn’t
care if the natural habitat is destroyed like West
African black rhinocerous or the Savanas Tigers.

We are a part of the earth with other plants
and animals. I want to complete my
responsibility towards Mother Earth.
- Harshit D, IV C

I have seen a lot of people who inspired me,
but the person who inspired me the most was
“Sachin Tendulkar”. From then on, I never
changed my dream of being a cricketer. I started
my coaching, when I was 7 years old. I was
overjoyed when I heard that I was going for
coaching. There I learned how to bowl. I played

my first match after that. We won it by 7
wickets. I scored 6 runs. It was a great
experience in those days. But I know it will get
tougher. I will keep my fingers crossed and hope
I get selected for the Indian cricket team. This
is what I will do when I grow up.

It is difficult to think about my own personal
future when I have not experienced much of
life. There are so many paths that I could take. I
don’t know what direction I will be heading
tomorrow or if my mind will change the next
day or the day after. I don’t know what the
future will bring but I know what my goals and

ambitions are and now I will work hard towards
achieving those goals. There are so many things
that I want to be such as doctor, artist, dancer,
singer, scientist etc. But, only one goal stands
out at this stage and that is to become an artist
as I am good at art.

The people whom I admire the most are my
teachers. They are hardworking, sincere and so
much fun to be with. Hence, I have made up
my mind that I would like to be a teacher. I
would like to teach little children. They are very
energetic and inquisitive. I would ensure that
the children have fun while they learn. When I
become a teacher, I would love to take little
children to nature trips where they can see the

plants and little animals. I will try to answer all
the questions raised by the children. I would
love to teach them songs and different games.
I will celebrate all the festivals with the children
and give them knowledge of the different
festivals. I hope that my dream to be a teacher
is fulfilled.

- Ayaan Ajin, IV E

- Gargi P. Rathod, IV E

- Rhea Serrao, IV A
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ceuee YeefJe<³eele keÀe³e yevee³e®es Deens?
Demeleele. DeeHeu³ee osMeeleerue Kes[îeele JewÐekeÀer³e mees³eer vemeleele
l³eecegUs ceuee Kes[îeele peeTve ueeskeÀeb®eer mesJee keÀjeJeer Demes
Jeeìles. ns meJe& keÀjC³ee®eer ceuee F®íe Deens DeeefCe le³eejerner
Deens. Kej®ebceuee [e@keÌìj Peeu³eeJej Deevebo nesF&ue.

ceuee YeefJe<³eele [e@keÌìj yeveeJesmes Jeeìles keÀejCe ceuee
ceeveJepeeleer®eer mesJee keÀjC³ee®eer F®íe Deens. [e@keÌìj ne ueeskeÀebvee
osJeemeejKee Demelees. keÀejCe lees Deepeejer J³ekeÌleer®ee ÒeeCe Jee®eJelees.
Deepeejer J³ekeÌleer®ee Deepeej yeje keÀjCes ¿eemeejKes ogmejs megKe
vemesue, Demes ceuee Jeeìles. l³eebvee jesi³ee®es ÒeeCe ns HeÀej cenlJee®es

- peeie=leer JeeIecees[s, jesue veb. 2, 4 HeÀ
ceuee YeefJe<³eele SkeÀ MetjpeJeeve yevee³e®e Deens. ceuee Yeejle
osMee®ej #eCe keÀje³e®e Deens. ceuee efmecesJej Me$et meesyele ue{e³e®e
Deens. ceuee peJeevebemeesyele meb®eueve keÀje³e®e Deens.

ceer osMeeleerue veeieefjkeÀeb®³ee meowJe lelHej jenerue.
osMee®ee peJeeve neTve osMee®eer mesJee keÀjCes ³ee Hes#ee ceesþs Yeei³e
keÀesCeles®e Demet MekeÀle veener. efMemle ÒeeceeefCekeÀ HeCee, efveÿe,
Oew³e&, osMeeefYeceeve ns iegCe peJeeveeb®³ee Meefjjele efYeveuesue sDemeleele.

ne[s ieesþJeCeejer Leb[er Demees efkebÀJee Deeie DeeskeÀCeeje meg³e& Demees
efkebÀJee cegmeUOeej He[Ceeje HeeTme Demees ³ee meJe& mebkeÀìebMeer
meeceveekeÀªve ceer ceeP³ee Yeejle ceeles®e j#eCe keÀjsve ³ee efMeJee³e
ceeuee Flej keÀesCe lesner peyeeyeoejer efceUefJeu³eeme (Goe.
HettjHeefjefmLeleer efkeÀbJeeFlej DeeHelekeÀeueerve Òemebie efvecee&Ce Peeu³eeme

cnCetve ceuee peJeeve Demeu³ee®ee DeefYeceeve ®enesF&ue. ns mJeHve
ceeP³ee DeeF&-yeeyeeb®e Deens DeeefCe ceer les HetCe& keÀjCeej Deens.
Jeboceelejced... pe³e efnbo, pe³e ceneje<ì^.
- ef#eleerpe ue#ceCe osJee[x ,jesue veb. 18, 4 HeÀ

STAR GAZING
- Arsalaan Shaikh, IV B
We went to Aasangaon
We all had wada pav
The night was so bright
Although the sun was so quiet
Jupiter’s 4 moons were shiny
Venus in its phase was so tiny
Saturn rings was so clear
Leo - the lion is very dear
Rupa Miss gave us a surprise by coming in a car
We saw together the brightest star
Tejas Sir took our test
The Moon was the best!!
We went for star gazing
The constellations were so amazing

God has made our solar system so beautiful..
We should love, take care of it and be grateful!!
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WHAT IF I RECEIVED
A LETTER FROM HOGWARTS ?
had received a letter from Hogwarts to learn
magic. I realised that nobody in my family knew
magic and I was so pleased that I had received
a letter from the best school of magic I have
read about. Then I thought about having fun
with my buddies and playing Quidditch.

One day, I was reading
my favourite book of
Harry Potter and the
Sorcerer’s Stone. I
turned the page and
suddenly entered
into a magical world.
I was in an unfamiliar place which
was deserted. Suddenly, I felt a tickle on my back
and saw a live envelope!

As I was playing Quidditch, I could literally feel
somebody pulling me down. I thought someone
had cast a spell on me but as soon as I turned
my back, I saw my mother trying to wake me
up and my dream of receiving a letter from
Hogwarts came to an end.
- Riddhi Mishra, V A

I started running after it and as soon as I got
hold of it, I was speechless as my name was
written on it. With my trembling hands, I
opened the letter. My joy knew no bounds as I

the window. And to my surprise, I saw Hagrid
riding his flying motorbike. He told me to jump
on his motorbike. When I did so, I even saw
Harry, Hermsine and Ron Weasly sitting on the
motorbike. I went mad and hugged Harry very
tight. After sometime, I could see the School of
Magic, which was in Hogwarts. But then
Hermsine disappeared. I got very frightened.
Then Ron and Hagrid disappeared, too. Then
Harry disappeared in thin air and I fell down on
the ground.

It was pouring cats and dogs. All my friends were
playing in the garden happily. I wanted to read
the new Harry Potter book, ‘The Deathly
Hallows.’
I was just thinking about Harry, teaching me
magic. And we, together would defeat the evil
Voldemort, the bad guy. But what can I do?
Dreams never come true. Suddenly, I saw an
envelope which came through the window and
fell on my study table. On the envelope, there
was a message written. It said, “For Ranveer,
From Hogwarts.” I was surprised to see such a
message. I opened the envelope. And what did
I see? Harry himself invited me to learn magic
at Hogwarts. I nearly fainted when I saw this
letter. After sometime, there was a knock on
my window. I suddenly woke up and opened

Then someone hit me on my back. When I woke
up, I saw Mom who was very furious. I got
scared and apologised for my mistake. Then I
started studying, remembering my surprising
dream. This was one of my best dreams I ever
saw in my whole life.
- Ranveer Soni, V C
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WHAT IF I RECEIVED
A LETTER FROM HOGWARTS ?
Walking down the streets of London, I re-read
the note I found at the door-step. “Meet me at
King’s Cross. I won’t be looking like a normal
guy.” I looked around. There was one except a
ginger cat. It looked like as if it was looking at
me. Then in a flash it turned into a man! I almost
fainted. He said, “Mike Anderson, you are one
of the greatest wizards. I am from the
Mudblood Recruiting Officer Department
(MROD)”. It didn’t really strike me “Wait a
second, did you just say wizard?” “Well, yes,”
He said giving me a letter and disappeared. I
opened it “Dear Mr. M. Anderson, you are

invited to learn at Hogwarts School of
Witchcraft and wizardy. By drinking the potion
you will be teleported to the MROD. After that
you will be forgotten from this world.” ‘Hmm.
Forgotten, eh? Must be a prank. I tried the
potions. I felt a dizzy feeling. Then I found that
I was really teleported! I then met the same man
I saw at King’s Cross. “Hmm, so, this place is
another dimension. Here only wizards and
witches are allowed. And, yes, you are a wizard,”
Whoa. Something hit my back and I fainted.

It was a sunny morning. I had just finished
reading the last Harry Potter book. I went to
the mailbox to get the newspaper. Alongwith
the newspaper, there was a letter. I couldn’t
believe what I saw, the letter was for me! I
usually get letters from my relatives, but this
one was different. It was a letter from Hogwarts
School of Witchcraft and Wizardry!

send an “owl”, which I would buy at Diagon
Alley, to Hogwarts confirming that I would
attend Term. It would be totally awesome!

- Pranav Anandkrishnan, V D

I told my parents about this. They agreed to let
me attend the school. I was thinking about the
professors at Hogwarts. Madam Hooch would
teach us many useful Quidditch (a sport played
at Hogwarts) tricks and tips. Snape would act
as if he is the smartest guy in the whole world
(not at all). There are 4 houses or classes in
Hogwarts. They are Gruffindor, Slytherin,
Hufflepuff and Ravenclaw. I would totally enjoy
my time at Hogwarts!

The letter was written in green ink by the deputy
headmistress, Minerva McGonagall. They had
invited me to learn magic! I couldn’t believe it!
I would love to have been put in Gryffindor by
the Sortinghat! Term would begin on 1st
September. I had to go to Diagon Alley to buy
all necessary books and equipment from the list
that was enclosed in the letter. I even had to

- Ashton Rebello, V E
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THE WORLD – 500 YEARS FROM NOW
areas of India. Forests are felled to make houses
as human population is increasing with the
needs of houses and shelter. This is really going
to harm us in the long run.

The world is a beautiful place that we all are
gifted with. It has the stars, the rivers, the sky
and what not. The world is a blend of such
artistic creations. We are lucky to have a
surrounding which gives anything without
asking. Such is the nature of Mother Earth.

I believe that 500 years from now Mother Earth
will become a barren land if no care is taken.
There will be no life or water on Earth. Earth
won’t be anything more than just like the other
planets that revolve around the Sun. But the
Earth can blossom again as it did when it was
created, if we take action from now onwards.

We will go on making many new inventions like
flying cars, robotic pets etc but deforestation,
water scarcity and climate change are major
issues of concern. We are already facing
extreme weather conditions due to climate
change. The air is also becoming toxic day by
day. We are also facing water shortage in many

- Aadithya Menon, V B

because they will not need spacesuits. People
in that era will not need to worry because there
will be no natural disasters. There will be no
doctors and surgeons because people in that
era will never get any disease or get sick.

I think 500 years from today, the world will be
made of robots and automatic machines. There
will be lots of superheroes. Our houses will be
made of fancy materials, it will be lavish and
luxurious. People in that era will not have to
worry because they will not run out or wear
out. There will be special batteries in their body,
so they will not run out of energy.

In that era, there will be friendly ghosts who
will come to visit every now and again. The
environment will be warm and cool. There will
be lots of seasons that people can enjoy and
will have fun. So, 500 years from today people
will live in peace and quiet and will live a happy
life.

If people in that year finish their food and want
some more, it will automatically reappear in
their hands. There will be lots of plants planted
by man so they can release oxygen for us.
People can go and come into space anytime

- Siddharth Kamath, V C
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THE WORLD – 500 YEARS FROM NOW
The world today, as you can see has such
developed technology that we couldn’t even
imagine that it would be there. We want a
touchscreen phone, KA CHINGG! It’s there. You
want something to do things for you KA
CHINGG! You just got a robot. Everything we
want is there but often the world gets ahead of
our imagination. Humans are never going to
stop inventing new things and in the difference
of one year, you can have a totally different life.

to her from home (I’ll call it a phone!’ So, 500
years from now I think it is fair to estimate that
all vehicles giving smoke are going to be on their
way out. We’ll probably be using hoverboards
and other non polluting vehicles. So bye, bye
aeroplane. And hello, jetpack! We should be
using electric cars, hoverboards and jetpacks.
According to scientific research, human eyes
should triple their size due to constant
interaction with electronic media. So, time to
say hello to the most luxurious time of your life
(provided that you are immortal and you can
live for 500 years).

Let’s just imagine. Life 500 years from now? I
mean, don’t we already have everything? But,
as I mentioned earlier, everything we develop
is a coincidence. It’s like ‘Ugh! I’m tired of going
to my grandmother’s house to talk to her every
week. ‘Hey! Why not make something to speak

- Vedant Nain, V C

be many changes in the life style of people
which we cannot imagine.

The world after 500 years is something very
difficult and interesting to imagine. The
technology is developing rapidly nowadays.
Hence there will be many advancements in the
science and technical fields after 500 years from
now.

There may be some difficulties also as the
natural resources are depleting day by day.
There will not be sufficient natural resources
such as water and oxygen. There may be global
warming and the temperature of the earth may
increase. The next world war may happen for
capturing the natural resources. There are
positive and negative effects that might happen.

Everything present now will be automated. We
can see the robots roaming around with us like
normal people. Every physical activity will be
done by the use of machines. Man may start
living on other planets like Mars. These planets
may become tourist spots. So many new
inventions will happen in medical field which
will increase the life span of humans. There will

- Atharva Jadhav, V E
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EXAMINATIONS
An examination is conducted every month in
my class to know the ability of each child. It
serves as a yardstick to know the level of
understanding of each child on what is taught
in the class. The teachers strive hard to impart
knowledge and clarity on each topic in a subject.
Hence, the exam serves them to understand the
grasping power of each student.

fly in my stomach. To overcome my
nervousness, I keep a cool mind so that I can
perform well, else I tend to forget whatever I
had studied at home. This is the reason I always
study at home everyday so that I don’t have to
burden myself to study subjects in a short span
of time. Exams always bring the best out of me
as it tests my ability to perform well and
compete with my classmates.

Whenever there is an examination, I study hard
to clear the exam with flying colours and when
the exam paper is given to me, the butterflies

- Reemasri S. Radhakrishnan, V D

Examinations are believed to be the toughest
time for any student in their life. We have to
study a lot to pass these exams with flying
colours. Some children don’t like the exams, but
some children like exams. Children use different
methods to prepare themselves for exams. I
believe that examinations show us the way to
succeed.

marks in the exams. Really the word
examination sends a shiver to everyone’s spine.
I heave a sigh of relief when my examinations
go really well.
Not only parents but also teachers are tense
when their children appear for the exams. They
hope everything goes well that day. The best
thing about examinations is that we get a very
long holiday after our exams to make us feel
free and fresh for our next term studies.

“Hardwork beats talent
when
Talent does not work hard”

“Don’t stress, Do your best.
Forget the rest.”

I am also very tense during my exams. But I
always keep a calm mind because if we are tense
our answers can go wrong and we can lose

- Sharmistha M., V E
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BHAVESH PATEL
THE GRIEF OF A NURSING OFFICER
- Joystal J. Nazareth, XII D
was the first person to start a helpline service
for railway accident victims, that gives
information to the victim’s family and facilitates
immediate hospital service. He even managed
to build a fleet of 35 private ambulances that
would be on standby near railway stations and
would be used during an emergency. In 2004
the Bombay High Court passed, Bhavesh’s
petition and made his recommendations
mandatory. Today because of MR. BHAVESH
PATEL life of various rail accident victims have
been saved. If each and every person of our
country tries to do that effort of taking our
country towards a better future then, that day
is not far when our country is one among the
developed country. Let us start to make a
difference as an individual in our own small way
and then go on to make it a nationwide
movement for a better future.

Mr. Bhavesh Patel is an activist who fought for
the rail accident victims. He has ensured that
the victims of rail accident are taken to the
nearest hospital for treatment within an hour
of the accident, known as “Golden Hour.”
This all happened after Bhavesh witnessed a
commuter fall off a train. When he rushed to
inform the GRP, he unfortunately he could not
get help for the victim. After this Bhavesh sent
a stream of letters to the decision makers and
everyday he spent hours at the Divisional
Railway Manager’s office and various Railway
Police Stations for his petition to be accepted
and acted upon. His petition was very simple
i.e. a rail accident victim must receive medical
aid within the “Golden Hour”. His hard work and
effort for the rights of rail accident victims in
past, led to stretchers being made compulsorily
available at each and every station. In 2003, he

Illustrated by
Prachi Dwivedi, XI C
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OBSTRUCTING THE FIELD WICKET (CRICKET)
- Dev Sancheti, XII D
of England in 1951, England’s batsman Leonard
Hutton top-edged the ball and thinking that the
ball would hit the stumps, he attempted to
strike the ball away. This prevented the South
African Wicket keeper William Russell Endean
to Catch the ball and therefore Hutton was given
out by the Umpire this is the only instance in
Test Matches where a batsman was given out
for obstructing the field.
There have been six occasions in Men’s One day
Internationals, once in the Women’s One day
Internationals and only one instance in T20
International matches.
Illustrated by
Mayur Shinde

List of batsmen given out for Obstructing the
field is as follows (Men):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Recently, Amit Mishra, who plays for Delhi
Capital in IPL, was given out for obstructing the
field in the Eliminator of IPL 2019 against
Sunrisers Hyderabad. He was found guilty of
changing his running direction while attempting
a run towards non-striker’s end. He obstructed
Khaleel Ahmed to throw the ball on the stumps.
He was the second Batsman in the IPL to be
given out in this fashion, first was Yusuf Pathan,
who was dismissed in similar fashion while
playing for Kolkata Knight Riders against Pune
Warriors in IPL 2013.

Ramiz Raza (Pakistan)
Mohinder Amarnath (India)
Inzamam Ul Haq (Pakistan)
Mohammad Hafeez (Pakistan)
Anwar Ali (Pakistan)
Ben Stokes (England)

Thirush Kamini of India is the only women
cricketer who was given out for Obstructing the
field in Women ODIs and Jason Roy is the only
Cricketer who was given out for obstructing the
field in T20 Internationals.
Handling the ball is the other unusual type of
dismissal in Cricket. Mohinder Amarnath is the
only cricketer to be given out for both
obstructing the field and handling the ball in
international cricket.

There are nine methods of dismissing a batsman
in Cricket. Obstructing the field is one of them
and it is one of the rare methods of dismissal.
Law 37 of the Laws of cricket is based on
Obstructing the field, it states that a batsman
can be given out if he willingly obstructs the
fielding team by any action or word.
In the fifth test match of the South Africa tour
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LIFE IS PRECIOUS
I used to scoff at
people who would
light a smoke at every
chance they got.
Addicts, junkies,
weak-willed morons.
Don’t they value their
lives?
Illustrated by I would think.
Vidhi M, XI B
So, you’re under a
little stress, a little under the weather,
Be strong, take it on the chin.
Filling your lungs with poison isn’t going to solve
your problems,
I would often say, and pat my back for
being a man of principles.

- Rohit Maurya, XII C
But now, as I stand at the poorly lit teashop,
lighting my fifth cigarette of the day,
as the bespectacled little boy next to me glares
me like,
I’m the weakest creature on earth,
I see the irony.
The look in his eyes is so familiar,
I don’t need him to mouth the words,
to know exactly what he’s thinking.
As that thought evaporates in
the puff of smoke, it hits meIt isn’t only about the principles.
It’s about the limits, I crossed and fell!

LITTLE THINGS
Illustrated by
Shreya D’Costa, XI B

- Vidhi Gupta, XII B
When you complete the steps with grace,
When you shed off a kilo or two,
Oh! those few hours to glow!

When
the
school is out
for summer,
When
the
blankets are
out for winter,
When
the
t e a c h e r
praises your
homework,
When you get
a new bike,
Oh! those few
months of joy.

When you wake up before the alarm,
And the test is cancelled, is announced!
When you find an unread book by your arm,
When you see the stars winking and the moon
smiling,
Oh! those are the few moments of complete
bliss!
When brother cooks for you,
And Mom cuddles you,
When you find an old letter tucked under
clothes,
Or a big penny under the shoe,
Oh! those few seconds of peace!

When
Dad
gets you a
shopping deal,
When sister gives you her best dress,
When finally your room is clean,
When your singer creates a new song,
Oh! those few days, are to treasure!

When best friend pops in suddenly,
When you wake up after a long quiet sleep,
When the first raindrops cool the heat,
Then finally, truth dawns upon you,
Oh! These are the few
Best moments of life!

When you understand a concept of Math,
When you perfect a symphony,
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A LETTER TO MYSELF
Dear 17-year-old me,
I never thought I would say this, but I have come to a point when I started to realize how easy and
laid-back life was, back in High school. This is a strange feeling, for this only shows me how much
I have actually changed. Undoubtedly, this scares me because then, you realize who you’ve become
when you take a second and look back. The feeling kicks in and for a split second you feel as if you
are two people at once – the Old and the New you!
My parents and relatives kept telling me that school is “the most carefree time of one’s life” and I
wanted them to stop saying that because clearly, there was much drama going on all the time.
When you’re a teen, things are definitely not as “carefree” as the adults say. All those things that
come as a package deal with adolescence, like your first heartache, the first argument with your
parents for coming back home way too late, that burdensome homework and so much more.
Honestly, this was tough stuff, wasn’t it?
I have now decided to answer honestly, with a big fat “No!” After I had moved out of school for the
first time to start perusing a Degree at a College, school was all but a passé, compared to the “real
life”, I am living now. I had to look out for myself, make sandwiches for lunch, cook dinner, go to the
Doctor’s by myself, when I was sick (I really missed my Mom who would bring me tea and food and
give me a big hug), clean my apartment and do my laundry. All these seemed liked endless chores.
There was just so much of responsibility, but I didn’t miss school that much. This might be because
I had much more freedom, could go out and stay up as late as I wanted to, meet people whenever
I decided to do so and immerse myself in the state of in-between a just-turned-20 guy and a “real”
grown-up. Surely, there was drama, as well, but it was different, though emotionally draining
many times. However, you could stay out of it if you wanted or at least things were sorted out in a
more “rational” way. I had my opinions about things, my values – a mature personality, so to
speak. I thought I knew everything about life now and would be able to cope with whatever would
make it difficult from time to time.
All of a sudden, three years had passed and a new chapter of my life began. As I had decided to do
a master’s, I moved to London, the big smoke. From a small town to the big metropolis – this had
already been a life-changing experience. I’ve always had this feeling of wanderlust deep inside me
and now I had he the opportunity to live abroad for the second time in my life. Also, life as a
postgraduate is by far not as crazy as that of on an undergrad – at least this is my experience. You
calm down a bit, appreciate the precious moments together with newly met people. You exchange
stories about your past years and start talking about your dreams. You realize that you’re a different
person compared to who you’ve been during your undergraduate studies and that you have
eventually changed your perspective on things.
I thought I was living the “real life” three years ago but oh, this was a sweet, carefree life in
retrospective. I have to manage life in a city with almost 8 million people and constantly have to
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make sure I am not left without money in the middle of the month, as life in London is just so
expensive. I cannot simply go back home when there’s a problem, which I have to manage myself.
I have greater responsibility as no one tells you how and when to do something – but the deadline
is set. And all so often I just have to inhale deeply as stress is something that has become part of my
life. Real stress. I can only call myself a student for roughly three more months. I am beginning to
stress out about my future, about being – or having to be – an adult.
And here we are. I am facing a whole lot of changes and see more responsibilities fast approaching.
And with changes come choices. With choices come decisions and the latter is what I am facing
right now. Regarding my future plans, life requires me to decide. I find myself standing at a crossroad.
I don’t want to be an adult.
I don’t want to make such important decisions. But I know I have to, for there is no other way
around. Nevertheless, what do you do if you know that, on the one hand, you have this desire to go
see and explore the world, find an employment abroad, yet, on the other hand, you know that this
decision is having massive consequences in that you will hurt a person you care about? What if
your restlessness is so strong that you simply know staying is not an option, for you want to live
your life with no regrets? However, you are aware of the fact leaving will be a hell of an emotional
roller-coaster ride, which might actually lead to regrets? These are your choices. This is your life.
This is my life and no matter what chapter it was, I always wanted to have more freedom of decisionmaking.
Now that I am facing one of the most difficult decisions to make and no one can help me. I just wish
someone would decide for me. It’s wishful thinking. Welcome to maturity, where every hard decision
will have consequences you cannot foresee – or maybe you can but this makes things even more
difficult. I have to decide in a grown-up manner, in a rational way.
I am completely self-determined now and have realized that I actually know very little about real
life.
And this is when I think about how easy it was back in high school.
Yours faithfully,
Rohit Maurya, XII C
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A WASTED LIFE !
- Rohit Maurya, XII C
You please anybody,
Watch their faces turn back to normal after
long.
This boy was a tiny introvert,
He still is, apparently!
Shady is his life term,
He proudly wears on that mask like a warrior.

Illustrated by
Ishaan Pathak, XII A

Two smokes up,
I become a philosopher,
I am deemed too innocent,
Picture perfect was my aim.

I look up at the sky,
Lots of clouds there,
It’s a beautiful medium to mask everything,
One sight of the ocean solves everything.

A few years of ignorance,
Gave birth to eternal havoc.
I wonder why it happened,
It was too unexpected.

I yearn for a return ticket,
Not to my native place,
To the person who I was,
A few years seem like a million.

I despise talks,
Actions aren’t my strong spot either,
Life is short; a weird story,
We waste our time in trying to make it nice.

It’s funny,
I used to think I was interaction-resistant,
That’s when I understood the error,
Not interaction-resistant, but resistant in
General!

To the reader,
I get it, this is sadistic stuff.
But do realise that I am only seventeen,
I got real too early.

Well, my smokes are over,
It felt too long,
See you again,
Next time won’t be a wasted life…. I assure
you!

Happiness is just a temporary state,
It’s just a matter of a few milliseconds,

WATER !
- Aadith Sukumar, XI C
Water water everywhereNot a drop to drink!
Lakes and rivers are all bare
life’s on death’s brink.

Die of toxic waste,
As we poison the Marine life!
If we don’t take proper measures
We’ll not be around forever!
Hence, we should not waste nature’s gifts
And most importantly- water!

Half the world is facing rain,
From the vapor and clouds again and again!
The other half struggles in pain
Without water, except that flows on
Cheeks- tear stained!

We should help to save the world
Every positive action,
Big or small
Is what matters.

Fishes that live, in the ocean’s, thrive,
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WORDS FROM THE CALM
- Apurva JS, XII B
And a soul closer to it, longs for something
dramatic.

Infinity lies
wherever sight
reaches,
In a grain of sand,
in the palm of
your hand,
Through the
subtle things you
pass by, it
preaches;

Illustrated by
Anushka V, XII D

The serenity of these stretches haven’t seen
hitherto,
Some find this tranquility, an escape to gloom
inside,
Some imbibe and radiate it wherever they go.
There’s a sense of content in the mist,
Ought to embrace it, but I’m a human, Oh, a
greedy race!
That loves nature’s lap ,but works to scar her
face.
Let’s make some deliberations,
And bring back the treasures we foolishly
loathed,
To enkindle hope in place of misery for future
generations.

The lessons not murmured in closed walls,
But spread their essence to ones who wander,
In search for chastity, despite the ongoing
plunder.
Why in a life so chaotic?
Silence is what we long for?

THE 20-YEAR-OLD CLUB
- Rohit Maurya, XII C
Even- the numbers changed as I grew up.
Now, my stories speak more about myself,
than of a fabled land of happiness across the
horizon.
The school bag under which,
my tiny shoulders slightly drooped,
is replaced by a leather satchel.
The candies now come withan additional escapade of memories.
The twenty-year-old club for which,
I strived,
seems more like a long stretch of
expectations,
to be fulfilled rather than an anecdote of
happiness!
Maybe, sometime in the future,
even this phase of mine,
will seem like a paradise.
Doesn’t it sound ironical…….
……when the future you strive for,
makes you yearn for your past!

I heave a deep sigh,
as I press “Ctrl+S” key,
And name the file “Presentation final”
My satisfactory stupor was broken by the beep
of the coffee brewer.
Strangely, the addiction to coffee was one
permanent thing that,
I carried with me till now,
right from my childhood.
When I look back,
compared to the present reality,
My childhood ambitionsseemed to be wisps of smoke from a
burning candle.
All the ‘l want to be an astronaut’
got summed,
within the bounds of my laptop’s
keyboard.
Reciting rhymes doesn’t earn me
applause anymore.
And speaking of permanency!
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Illustrated by
Ruby Fernandes, XII D

LIFE IN PETRI DISH
- Vidhi Gupta, XII B
I feel of a time,
When colourful painted walls excited us,
When we came home drenched slush,
When teeth fell and dimples were frequent,
When it was only numbers in Math.

I speak of a time,
When dirt meant only slime
When money was only for candies,
When education was only school.

I miss the time,
When an entire day could be passed in pajamas,
When evening sunlight could be bathed in,
When stars could be spoken to.

I think of a time,
When Sunday was for the hills,
When Wednesday was for the bazaars,
And Friday, was for the movies.

I rejoice of the time,
When an ice cream was a party,
When Oswald and Doraemon were our best
friends,
And Mom’s lap -a luxury.

I write of a time,
When waited for frogs and snails,
When we looked for balloons and cotton candy
All the way,
When we longed for mangoes,

When did exams replace clocks?
When did mirth replace sleep?
When did stress replace innocent happiness?
When did we begin life in a Petri Dish?

POISONOUS MAGICIAN
- Vidhi Gupta, XII B
I wish I could warn the ants about the spider’s
web,
I wish I could tell on the lazy grasshopper,
I wish I could talk to the cups and saucers,
Just like the water whispers to the glass!

I wish I could understand how my plants felt,
I wish I could sing along with the sparrows,
I wish I could tell me to be easy on myself!
I wish I could warn me about love,
I wish I could remind me to be wary of the clock,
I wish I could retaliate the tricks of life’s
poisonous magician!

I wish I could tell kids to play in the rain,
I wish I could giggle when squirrels ran away,
I wish I could advise mom to stay calm,
I wish I could get my father to pause and rest!
I wish I could predict a child’s future,
I wish I could pat my brother to sleep,
I wish I could eat all the cookies,
And not be bothered about getting fatter!
I wish I could laze in pajamas all day,
Or watch the sky turn orange and grey!

Illustrated by
Ishaan Pathak, XII A
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FOR ME
- Vidhi Gupta, XII B
Who says the moon has dark spots?
Who says the man isn’t scared?

Who says there is sound when you cry?
Who says you need words to love?

Who says Papa is always brave?
Maybe you never see him pray!

Who says you need brains to think?
Maybe the heart has its own way !

Who says the world is kind and fair?
Who says you are in the liar’s lair!

Who says the path is crooked?
Who says that the journey is long?
Who says you need to go?
When all that you just need,
Is to stay !

Who says Mommy knows everything?
Maybe you never see her hesitate!
Who says the soil is forgiving?
Who says the stars are twinkling?
Who says the sea is full of water and salt?
Maybe it’s just tears you just tasted,
And they might be yours!
Who says she is beautiful?
Who says he is intelligent?
Who says the truth is never wrong?
Who says the time is never slow?
Maybe you’ve never been through pain!

Illustrated by
Shreyal D’Costa, XI B

MEN AROUND US
- Vidhi Gupta, XII B
The Father who holds you,
The Brother who guides you,
The Uncle who spoils you,
The Grandpa who adores you!

The actor who makes way to your heart,
The singer who soothes your soul,
The author who makes your eyes sparkle,
The joker who makes you crack up!

The friend who consoles you,
The colleague who inspires you,
The Mentor who teaches you,
The companion who completes you!

Where have they all vanished?
Buried with names tarnished,
Leaving an echo behind faded with stepsA loud void behind colourful drapes!

The one who gives printed paper,
The one who gives sweet milk,
The one who irons your clothes,
The one who shines your boots!

It takes two to clap, to cheer and create,
To motivate, to back, and to support,
It takes all to make, simplify, beautify
To live, to love and to be us!

The one who drives you to school,
The one who gives little candies,
The one who gives balloons to reach the sky!
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SPACE VLOGGER
- Shubham XII C
tours and infomation of various modules of the
space lab, and the lifestyle of a cosmonaut will
definitely seize everyone’s interests. After
ISRO’s commendable achievement of
Chandrayaan-2, it is now focused on its new
mission, “Gaganyaan”. Wherein 3 Indians,
including a woman, will be crewed onto the
spacecraft, to orbit the earth for around 7 days,
in 2022. Alongside Elon Musk’s company SpaceX
is planning Starship mission to send people to
Moon and Mars, with a confirmed trip to the
Moon in 2020. Such abrupt advancements will
unquestionably pave way for my intents of
being a Space Vlogger!

Illustrated by
Aadarsh N. Chalke, XI B

I’ve always been keen about vlogging, and the
Internet sensations like Casey Neistat and the
Paul brothers have never failed to catch hold of
my admirations. I remember writing and making
pictures in my diary in the 6th grade, to keep a
record of my life. But now the idea of
apprehending your life in the form videos seems
quite entertaining and handy. Obviously, it’s
influence has led to, me wanting to be a vlogger.
But just filming someone’s monotous life seems
like a lame idea. What I want to be, is a SPACE
VLOGGER!
Space is one such topic that piques everyone’s
curiosity and wanting to be an astronaut is every
kid’s fantasy. Likewise, I too wish to be a space
rover, and work at the ISS (International Space
Station). Vlogging my life out there in the
Cosmos, will definitely be a novel idea. Plus,

Illustrated by
Vaishnavi Patil, XI C
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RANDOM THOUGHTS
- Nissy Jose, XII B
You think you are the artist but you are the
palette.
In this life where the cast changes over time,
But the roles never did and never shall.

If things had started out differently,
At 2:00 a.m. I wouldn’t be sipping down this
coffee.
The voices in my head wouldn’t just be mere
sounds,
Like the rushing of the river over rocks.

Illustrated by
Siddhi D, XII A

Today would have met a different
end,
If you wouldn’t have kept whining about how
you spent,
avoiding Karma this season of Lent,
reminiscing the lies you ever said.
Today could have had at least a different middle,
Had you strangled the control freak in you that
made you act civil,
Had you learnt that life is a story about you not
one that you tell,

WOMEN

Illustrated by
Karen Ann Simon, XII B

- Rosita D’Mello, XII C
And also make the country run.

Women are strong,
And this isn’t just a
vague statement,
I say this looking at
the fire in ladies,
Looking at the
goddesses in
women!

From a mother saving her infant
From being killed for being female,
To an acid attack victim surviving,
Women are anything but frail!
A victim of domestic abuse,
Saving herself from hell,
Or a woman trinket-seller in a train,
Who has a million stories to tell.

The female engineer
nailing her job,
The housewife on
duty all day and

A woman whose talent,
Gets no credit at all,
A girl best friend who’s there by your side,
In just one call!

Through the night!
The mother who begs on the streets for her
children,
They all reflect glory and might.

A woman is a marvelous creation,
Who fits perfectly into any role,
Think twice before messing with a woman,
She’s got a fire in her soul!

Their eyes are indeed like stars,
But each star is the burning Sun,
Their words can pacify a wailing child,
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LIFE
- Rapaka Himabindu, XI E
I, started to understand something,
I, started to understand that….
Those feelings I thought were hurt,
Those feelings when,
I thought they hated me!
Those feelings that,
made me think of myself a little less!
Those feelings that
made me feel like a loser in my own story!
Those feelings that,
made me think I am ugly,
Those feelings that,
made me think I am not cool enough,

Everything changed;
Each time I thought about those feelings,
Each time I felt sad,
I realized,
It was just my thinking,
that made me sadder!
It was just the smaller outlook I created on
this bigger plain of my life,
Missing out the greatest things;
Just then I realized,
I started understanding what life is!
And how what we actually think we feel
effects our real feelings!

JUST A GIRL !
- Rapaka Himabindu, XI E
She was just a little girl,
She wasn’t like any other girl,
Who wanted to be happy,
Who dreamt about being something more,
Who dreamt about being someone
Someone who was the best in her own way!
She wasn’t like any other girl,
She found peace in playing and
Happiness in winning.
Know one knew her story,
They just kept poking fun at her.
For the way she dressed,
for the way she talked,
for the stuff she did,
For playing what boys play,
For each and everything she ever did,
She was laughed at!

Brave enough- to stand up to them,
And tell the world the truth,
The truth of,
what kind of person she really was!
She wasn’t scared about people judging her,
Coz know she knew,
that for each action of her’s,
they were going to laugh!
They were gone tease
her,
But,
one thing they
couldn’t do,
was to change her,
to break her,
and stop her from
being herself!

But they didn’t know,
She wasn’t just like any other girl,
She was brave- brave enough !

Illustrated by
Bharvee P, XII B
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SAVE THE GIRL CHILD !
- Anushka Fernandes, XI B
Please save me….
an innocent girl child,
And give me a reason to smile!
I promise….
I will not be a burden,
All I want is a gentle cuddle!
I promise…..
I will not let you down,
Or give you a reason to frown!

Illustrated by
Darsh, XI C

Please save me,
Please let me free,
I will care for you day and night,
With all my heart and might!

But I won’t spent too much time,
moaning and complaining!
Don’t you think I am a mice,
I know how to turn the dice.
If you treat me like a toy,
I will prove that I am not so mild and coy!

I promise…..
that I will make you proud of having me,
Just support me and you will see!
But if you trouble me day and night,
I promise……
I will not stay quiet.

If you wrong me,
I will raise my voice,
So now take the step,
to save a girl child……
it is entirely your choice!

I will try ……
and be calm

EVENING MUSINGS
- Eva Abraham, XII B
I often find myself photographing the Sun,
Only to see the sky change shades,
Somewhat similar to human race!

I fear those nights when the sky
Has even darker shades to portray,
Maybe because those human eyes,
Remain opaque to such unusualness of the day!

With every passing dusk,
I get assured that a rise is what
We all hope for!

In such evenings my thoughts,
Process my actions,
And this is that time when,
I feel the most alive!

In the darkness where, one gets lost,
Solace is what I found.
I sit here rearranging my thoughts,
Only to find myself there,
Where I had lost it all!

Afraid but secretly in love,
Is the way it’s been with me in many ways,
Thus, making evenings my favourite part of the
day!
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ALL ALONG THE WAY
- Rohit Maurya, XII C
That smelled of starch, with side pockets
And sewed chappals,
I heard coins jingling
How much could it have been?
I count 70, 150 or 300, all along the way.

Today the sky is lilac,
Oh! the changing shades of the sky,
That make me think,
of this fifty-seven-year-old man,
I saw selling mushy brown bananas on the local
train,
That evening through the rusty iron rods of the
window,
All forms of nature’s beauty,
performed a show
Passing through lakes and mangrove trees
And waterfalls and forest clearings
Windmills to tulip farms
While he smelled like farms and day job
His eyes searched for people
For kids wanting to buy
Half or a dozen maybe
His fine lines were like unconnected railroads
His aged hands were windmills
And his wrinkled skin played a melancholy song
His shoulders were like weighing machine
carrying the weight of today’s
His cracked ankles cried for help to ministers
His heart thought
Why the numerous government schemes for
poverty stricken
Doesn’t reach his door there is corruption in
each level
His chapped, dry lips must have murmured then
His bones couldn’t feel the beauty of sunsets
Against sunflower windows and runaway train
And after each sell his mind could only do the
math
That when he reaches home
What will he provide as daily bread?
The menu read: 1) plain rice with salt & 2) stale
chapatis and onion
Whenever the train caught speed
Its speed focused on the man in that off-white
kurta

Today the white lilies in my backyard are
blooming
And my mother is carrying a happy face back
home
Filling the orphan’s pockets with chips and
biscuits in a nearby madrasa
And it made me think
We need to be each other’s safe house
When the government couldn’t
To these eleven-year-old valleys
Who haven’t seen a five hundred rupee note
A full meal becomes a feast for them
And that they read pale pages and weave words
out of them
Their smiles are like yellow roses in an upbeat
song
Their clothes smell of rain-soaked mud and their
eyes shine like a pearl string in skylight
Smartphone games are fairy tales which they
tell each other,
While collecting stones and grasses for their
lambs all along the way
Its Friday
I swipe my card and walk through the gate of a
twenty-six storey glass building
With tube lights ten times the people there
I enter with a basket
Tomatoes 40 per kg, spinach 45 per kg
My mind read the hiked prices, but my heart
couldn’t
I carried my grocery bags
And the veins of my heart carried snippets
That pumped poetry all along the way.
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PARAMOUNT OF PRICELESS PRINTED BOOKS
- Kanak Agarwal, XI E
brings back those moral value stories. On the
contrary, a Kindle is just a kindle.

The elatedness and contentment of physically
turning a page of a book is incomparable to the
pixels on a screen.

Printed books are great to share, there is
nothing quite like putting a book into a friend’s
hands or shoving it into your sibling’s hand
exclaiming “You’ve got to read this.” But sharing
an e-book has no warmth or love. Reading
books is a break from our mundane lives.

Printed books make reading pleasurable.
Reading an e-book, on the other hand, feels like
using an ATM. After staring at a computer
screen at work all day, is it relaxing to park
yourself in a corner, at home and stare at
another screen?

Also, printed books are better for your health.
A Harvard Medical School study found that
reading a light emitting e-book before bed
interferes with your ability to sleep, with your
alertness the following morning and with your
overall health. Reading a book causes lesser eye
strain. They are also available anywhere and
everywhere. The lovely and satisfying fragrance
of a new book, the way you keep it with so much
care and compassion is just way beyond ebooks. Books carry sentimental value too.

Printed books are better at conveying
information. A study suggests that readers using
a Kindle were less likely to recall events in a
novel, than people who read the same novel in
print. So, if you want to do things like follow
plots and procure information, print is the way
to go.
Printed books are yours for life. They are
physical reminders of your intellectual journeys.
That beat up copy of “Well Done Secret Seven”
on your bookshelf takes you back to years of
Middle school. The Amelia Jane series recalls
those late-night readings with a single lamp on.
Or the Akbar Birbal tales stained with food

Personal library, no doubt, is a mark of your
lavish literary pursuits. With books, there
entered a culture called library. It’s a place of
nirvana to rest the soul. e-books thus, will never
embark a tradition, which means a holy building
we know as library today.
“Books give a soul to the universe, wings to the
mind, flight to the imagination and life to
everything!”

Illustrated by
Vidhi Kanuga, XII B
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PASSION - A POEM
- Ronit Sutar, XI C
If you have a passion
and you are on a mission
to excel in what you do
and that is just for you,
no one can stop you,
Even for minutes few!

Even if you fail,
It is the process, you tell.
And learn from it,
even if bit by bit,
You know you will do it well
and eventually surely excel!

Whenever you decide
that, this, is what is lifeyou feel the excitement,
and complete enjoyment.
As if everything is new,
that you will go through!

Mankind is God’s creation,
which possesses passion.
One has ‘interest’ to use
even if in a thing few.
So, let’s try out a bunch new of things,
Let’s see with what pulls,
our heart’s strings!

Long hours are easy,
You never feel lazy.
You love what you do,
You feel ecstasy like you never knew
and thank GOD for having it, too!

Illustrated by
Jill Mehta, XI C
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MEMORIES TO CHERISH FOREVER
- Madhura Santosh Chatufale, XI A
It has been thirteen years that I have been a
part of this institution and words would be
inadequate to express my gratitude and
heartfelt thanks to each and every teacher who
molded me, to make me who I am today.

more important- is to be a good human being ‘Men and Women of principles and values.
As early as, the pre-primary section, till the
tenth grade and beyond, I remember, so vividly
the constant support and excellent guidance of
all my teachers and moreover the immense care
and affection each teacher showered upon us.
Their kind words and encouragement has
always boosted our confidence to attain greater
heights.

Right from when, we were toddlers to
becoming young charming personalities today,
this entire journey at Agnels has been incredibly
beautiful! There are innumerable golden
memories for all of us to cherish and these were
created only because I was a part and am a part
of such an esteemed institute. Agnels is a big
family, where we, believe in loving our
nighbours
as
ourselves.
The
motto- ‘VASUDHAIV
KUTUMBAKAM’ has
been embossed in
our hearts forever.

The timely help of our teacher’s, when we faced
difficulties, made it possible for us to achieve
our goals. The teachers have taught us to
‘challenge our limits’
and ‘not limit our
challenges’! Various
cultural
events,
thrilling treks, foot
tapping drills, sports
days,
different
competitions, other
extra-curricular
activities, played a
crucial role in shaping
our personalities. For
me it was always a
great
joy
to
participate in the
elocution, drawing,
handwriting, singing
competitions…. win
laurels and make my
teachers proud of me.
Their words of

The values and
morals which we all
have
imbibed
through this eventful
journey, are surely
going to play a pivotal
role in helping us
reach the pinnacle of
success and glory in
our
future
endeavors.
Our school has
taught us, that
academic excellence
is important, but

Illustrated by
Durva Chavan, XI A
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motivation and optimism instilled in me the
confidence to do better and better….and
moreover, an indomitable spirit to achieve
success.
The camps which we went for taught us
discipline, cooperation, and most importantly
‘team work’. Those were some of the best
memories of school life. The summer camps
contributed in helping us learn new things and
facilitated holistic development.
And in standard tenth, which was a turning
point in the career graph of each one of us the
teachers left no stone unturned when it came
to guiding us to accomplish our desired targets
and goals. I scored 97.2% in my tenth standard
and I got 100/100 in Sanskrit and this feat I
attribute to all my mentors who have stood by
me always and have helped me realize my true
potentials.

Illustrated by
Bharvee P, XII B

us. He is indeed the stalwart of the Agnel family!
I am extremely fortunate to be studying at
Agnels for two more years in the junior college.
I am looking forward to creating more and more
such sweet memories. Overall this journey of
thirteen long years has been really amazing! It
is a home to innumerable unforgettable
memories that I would cherish lifelong….!!!!

I would like to say a big ‘thank you’ to Rev. Fr.
Almeida who has been an inspiration to all of

THE ATOMIC HABIT OF READING
- Anushaka Fernanades, XII E
teenagers and kids. And this in turn has resulted
in the slow decline of book readers.

Reading is a wonderful habit. It is a kind of
therapy which can work wonders and act as a
soothing balm to calm the minds of people
dealing with a lot of stress. Reading not only
increases knowledge but also improves the
language.

Today’s generation is constantly glued to their
phones and TV screens. They are addicted to
watching TV series all day long, or playing video
games or watching videos on YouTube channels.
Even, reading of newspapers, has become
limited to that of reading the headlines. One
can easily get updated the news, by pressing a
few buttons on the television or from the
internet. People, young and old alike are

Even today, reading is considered as one of the
best past times for many people, though the
arrival of the Television and the Internet has led
to a certain negative impact on the minds of
almost everybody, especially the youth,
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becoming habituated to electronic media and
find it easier to follow it.

of having to search shelves one by one for a
particular book, one can simply reserve the
book online.

Books are the best way to easily get acquainted
to the English language. Kids who, develop the
habit of reading at an early age are good at
comprehending situations and develop a better
sense of understanding than those who do not
read. Books also give the person the freedom
to explore the
world of freedom.
A good book can
shape you into a
better person. Also
reading keeps a
person informed
about the current
affairs.

Libraries have now started providing their
members with the opportunity to borrow ebooks and gain online access to their database.
And those libraries which have not yet adapted
to the advancing technology are facing the risk
of
becoming
obsolete.
Books
are
important
in
v a r i o u s
unexpected ways.
Books allow users
to travel without
their feet, books
give wings to our
imaginations,
books are full of
knowledge, joy,
happiness,
wisdom and so
much more into it.
Books are more
than enjoyment, books transform your life,
books can help you in your hardest times.
Printed books, can give you everything that an
e-book on your phones or tablets cannot. The
satisfaction that you can get by reading an
actual book cannot be replaced by any
technology. And the reality is that people will
always read books for independent learning, for
pleasure and as a way to relax.

But now in this age
of computers and
internet, reading
isn’t something
that people find,
a p p e a l i n g
Illustrated by
anymore. People
Shalvi Joshi, XII B
prefer watching
movies rather than reading books written by
some of the best writers like The Harry Potter
series by J.K.Rowling, The notebook by Nicholas
Sparks, To Kill A Mockingbird by Harper Lee or
The Fault in our Stars by John Green. Books are
slowly being replaced by their movie versions
and people find it a lot easier to follow the
movies, rather than to read the books.
Even people, who do have a habit of reading
books prefer downloading it on their phones
or tablets rather than buying an actual printed
book or borrowing one from the library. Instead
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WILL GOD FORGIVE US :
- Daksh Shah, VII E & Gloria Matthew, VIII D
[Letter from Humans to God]
Dear God,
We are trying our best to save our mother
nature. And trees are a very important part of
it as they are the only means to purify air on
earth. But they have certain drawbacks as they
require time and space to grow. So the Mexican
scientists have come up with a new Mexican
technology called ‘BioUrban air purification
system‘. It is designed with the purpose of
transforming various harmful
pollutants such as carbon
dioxide,
carbon
monoxide,nitrogen oxides
etc to oxygen. This is a metalmade artificial tree which is
4.2mtall and 3m wide. There
is a species of microalgae
used in this tree. Through the
natural
process
of
photosynthesis, it sucks up as
much air pollution as 368 real
trees. Thus saving human
race from various diseases
and making our lives better
Yours sophisticatedly,
Humans

[Letter from God to Humans]
Dear humans,
I am disheartened!!!! Extremely disheartened
to see the unbelievable mayhem you have
created on earth, and astonishingly, of the earth
itself! How could you destroy that, which has
given you life. You have infested earth with
frightful demons like green-house gases,
pollution, deforestation and endless climatic
demons. What perturbs me more is that you
are nowhere near to stop and
solve these gigantic issues.
You
already
have
exterminated many plants
and animals. I anticipate
grave danger for mankind. It
is my duty to warn you……..
Yours mournfully,
God.
[Reply from Humans to God]
Dear God,
We are ourselves devastated
to see the immense
destruction of earth. After all it is our own
home! We have thought of many effective and
practical solutions to fight climate change. First
of all, we shall work on ground level to reinforce
rainwater harvesting globally to prevent the
infringing water crisis. We are going to carry out
a huge afforestation drive by planting 1 tree per
person, that shall amount upto 650 billion trees
being planted ! We affirm that you shall be
contented of our marvelously extraordinary
solutions.
Yours optimistically,
Humans.

[Reply from God to Humans]
Dear Humans,
It is good that you have found solutions to
making your lives better. What about my birds
and animals? I entrusted on you the
responsibility of taking care of Nature on Earth.
Nature gave you all the love and care. However
you have misused her. You have replaced the
trees. Tomorrow you will replace everything.
Just like abandoning your mother in an old-age
home, when you are finally able to stand on
your own feet. You will replace even the
animals, the sky, seas, air, the stars, the sun,
moon and everything that I have created. And
finally will you replace yourselves????????????
Yours still mournfully
God

….And where there is a will there is a way.
Human beings are the most wonderful creation
of God. After a few months...
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A FARAWAY LAND
- Shriya Agawane, VII C
For kings and queens in palaces

Bumblebees from a faraway land
Our language do they understand?
Every little goblin who steals gold
What secrets does their land behold?

The sun here is really bright
Upon the entire realm it shines its light
A land where disturbance is forbidden
From us its
existence is
hidden.

A dragon who can breathe fire
Resting under a tall spire
Fairies short and looking sweet
With their hair curled up neat.

A cloudless sky
An infinite sea,
The first one to
see this land,
Has to be me!

A princess trapped in a tower
Whose story started with a single flower
Dressed in black are mean witches
Who love to make weird sandwiches.
Ugly and nasty trolls
A library filled with hundreds of scrolls!
Nymphs sewing on laces

WHEN I WAS JUST A LITTLE BOY......
- Prajin Mukherjee, VII A
(listening to teachers’ jokes) and so much more.

Before coming to middle
school, we imagined and
expected many things that
would occur in middle
school. Once you are there,
well ……………

Recess was nothing like what we had in the
Primary section. It was no longer, only the time
to have our tiffin. The classrooms emptied out
the moment the bell rang, corridors resonated
with the sound of running feet and students
greeted each other with famous dialogues from
popular movies. The erstwhile docile classmates
seemed to have grown in confidence overnight.

The l-ooooooooo-n-g, dark
corridor I remembered from
my pre-primary days was
not that long after all. Even
the huge aquarium was not as huge as it was.
The tall teachers were, mostly, my height. I
realized that I had grown in size.

After spending almost one and a half year (that
reminds me, we are exactly in the middle of our
time in Middle School), I have forgotten most
of my apprehensions. Our expectation of
middle school was extremely different from
what it is in reality, but with all the fun we have
who is to say which is which?

On the first day itself, I found out that middle
school was a bit of everything I thought it was scary, exciting (students racing to buy vada pav
or samosa at the sound of the recess bell), fun
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ARTICLE 370 VS. 3, 7, 0
- Tejasvi Iyer, VII B
rounds around the temple premises and thus
devotees prefer taking 3 circles to pay homage
to gods.

While everyone is busy analysing the impact of
abrogation of article 370 of the Constitution of
India, my inner voice urged me to ‘think
differently’. What is the significance of numbers
3, 7 and 0 in our lives? Wow, the outcome was
fabulous. These numbers have very high
significance in our mythology, history and day
to day life. Well here it is !!!!!!!!

The Stimulating Seven (7)
According to the Hindu mythology, there are
seven worlds above and seven worlds below the
earth. 7 Brahmarishis [Saptarishis] live in the
skies. Our country has the Seven sisters of the
North East. During Hindu marriages, newly
married couple walks seven steps together
around the sacred fire called Saptasati or Saat
Phere. We have Seven days of the week. The
Seven continents and Seven seas are well
known around the world. MS Dhoni wears
Jersey no 7. The all time hero James Bond has
his code as : 007

The Terrific Three (3)
The number ‘3’ has immense power; in different
religions as well as civilizations.
Hindu mythology talks of the three Gods Brahma Vishnu Shiva. The Devas have three
worlds or Lokas—Bhoolok, Swarga lok and
Paataallok—and Narada is often referred to as
TrilokaSanchari. Lord Ganesha is said to have
made three rounds of his parents Siva and
Parvati to claim the mango fruit. Lord Shiva has
three eyes, his weapon is Trishul. The Greek
mythology talks of the mighty three Zeus- the
God of Lightning , Poseidon- the God of the
seas, Hades- the God of Death. The 3 largest
pyramids of Giza in Egypt - the Pyramid of
Menkaure, the Pyramid of Khafre and the
Great Pyramid of Khufu. Norse mythology talks
of the Great three- Odin – the god of wisdom,
poetry, death, divination and magic . Thor is the
god of thunder and lightning, Loki is the god of
fire. Christianity talks of the Father, the son and
the holy spirit. Islam talks of the – ‘Triple talaq’
to give up a matrimony alliance and ‘quboolhai
quboolhai quboolhai’ to accept one as a partner
in matrimony. 3 tigadakaambigada: a famous
Hindi proverb. It means that three people will
ruin a task due of difference of opinions but at
the same time 3 is considered while taking

The Zealous Zero (0)
Zero a number discovered by Aryabhatta an
Indian mathematician. Has no place but yet of
immense value. How intriguing
Now, to sum it up, here are some really
unforgettable events thattook place this year
073rd INDEPENDENCE DAY, ABROGATION OF
ARTICLE ‘370’
And the last but not the least, its our 037th
Edition of the Clarion!!!!!!!!!!
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E-READER VS PAPERBACK
- Yachita Mehta, VIII B
Hello
Bibliophiles,
welcome to the new era
of reading which will
enable readers to read
books with a click of a
finger.

E- READER

PAPERBACK -

E - READER? Seriously,
those disgusting looking
devices for reading? You
and audiobooks can’t
kick me out of the
bandwagon. Both of you
can’t be compared with
my prestige. And have
you heard of the
proverb ‘OLD IS GOLD’?.
So I am older and
smarter than you.

E-READER

Paperback , I know you
are old but you have no
right to tease my friends
and me. Buying me is expensive I agree, but my
investment is worth it,
in the long run. And did
you know that e books
are more affordable
than paperbacks.

PAPERBACK -

Judge!!!! He forgot to
mention that one needs
to charge those devices
….aha!!!. And do you
know how long do I last?
Unless there is a flood or
fire or a natural disaster,
I last forever (with a
smirk on the face).

E-READER

Look who is talking about
living a better generation? A simple charge is
much better than cutting
millions of trees. Besides
I offer so many features Like having an high resolution display , changing
size and fonts, portability,
vocabulary builder and…

One point for Paperback. The score is 1-0.

JUDGE
E - READER gets one
point . The score is 1-1

JUDGE
Paperback gets a point
The score is 2-1. I must
say Paperback seems to
have a good memory
even though he is so
old.

JUDGE

Illustrated by Nidhi & Hussain, VII E
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E-READER VS PAPERBACK
- Yachita Mehta, VIII B
E-READER gets a point,
the score is 2-2.

JUDGE

E-READER

There is a hell lot of
problems for space,
especially in India. And
you take up so much
space, whilst I can fit
thousands of books in
such a small space

PAPERBACK -

I have to agree you are
better for the current
generation. But when
one
is
reading
paperbacks, one has the
feeling of nostalgia of
smelling the pages,
Besides I am collectible,
people collect different
editions of the same
book. People can’t
obviously collect EREADERS.

E-READER gets a
point. The score is 2-3

JUDGE

JUDGE

Paperback gets a point,
the final score is 3-3 and
it is a tie. Honestly, I am
spell bound by your
debate today. Well you
see people are diverse,
If you are a reader of
today’s generation you
should get an EREADER. But if you are
abibliophile, you will
enjoy paperbacks only.
It’s all up to you. You can
choose what works best
for you.
Illustrated by Nidhi & Hussain, VII E
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KOFFEE WITH POWERPUFF GIRL
- Aneri Samtani, VIII B
or fashion or career choices. It’s about society
giving women the freedom to choose, what
they want, when they want, how they want. She
decides for herself. The men in society do not
decide what she should do.

Karan Johar: Good Evening, girls and boys. Our
guest this evening is the charming young Power
puff girl. Protecting the world from mad
scientists, bank robbers and aliens with the help
of their special powers, the Power puff girls
stand for the strong determined women of
today. Please put your hands together and
welcome our guest for the day.

Karan: That’s undoubtedly how it should be.
Don’t you think that, today there is more
awareness among people about this?

Blossom: Hey Karan, I still can’t believe I have
been invited on such a prestigious show as a
guest. I’m truly honoured.

Blossom: We say our mentality has evolved, but
has it really? We still hear taunts like,” Don’t
cry like a girl!” or “Don’t gossip like a female.”
No one should be given the label of being weak
just because they cry or are
courageous enough to express
their emotions.

Karan: Aaah. Welcome to my show. How have
you been doing. I’m sure busy
catching bank robbers. Hahaha….
Blossom: Hahaha, I’m actually
getting jitters.Our hands are full
with assignments.

Karan: So, I gather from this,
that you are in the same league
as the all inspiring feminist
writer URVASHI BUTALIA.

Karan: Can you tell us something
about what inspired you to be a
Powerpuff girl.

Blossom: You could say so. She
along with countless other
women have inspired my
thoughts on feminism.Like how
I foresee from today, a future where there is no
need for such a movement.Our outlook towards
women will be like it was in our Vedic times
when they were given equal respect and
platforms. A classic example of that is the
various goddesses we all have worshipped and
respected all our lives.

Blossom: The history of
Feminism and its roots in the
earliest human civilizations.
Plato, The Greek philosopher advocated that
women possess ‘natural capacities’ equal to
men for governing and defending ancient
Greece. So here we are.
Karan: Oh, that’s quite enlightening but its
history.
Blossom: We have today the more recent
#MeToo movement and women’s marches
which have provided feminists with high profile
platforms worldwide. So it’s not all history. It’s
the present and the future.

Karan: Why this mention of Vedic times?
Blossom: We describe life as a circle. This circle
of life, will ensure that what Nature gave; men
and women as equals, will come back.
Karan: This is an incredible concept – Circle of
Life. Before we sign off a final statement from
the youth feminist icon.

Karan: Wow that’s interesting. Tell us something
more.
Blossom: See Karan, Feminism is about giving
women a choice, whether it be about lifestyle

Blossom: There is only one thing left to say,
Feminism is here to stay. Toodles!!!
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PROMISING PERSONALITIES
WHO CAN CHANGE THE WORLD
- Mathew Manimala, VII A
his discovery of ‘Inhibition of negative immune
regulation’. Tumor cells have a special feature
by which they remain unaffected by immune
cells. According to Allison’s theory, if a specially
modified drug is released into the tumor
occupied area it could easily detect the tumor
and cause it to self-destruct as the tumor’s
ability to protect itself weakens. If such a drug
is created,it could save countless lives.

Everyday, the world experiences different
changes in various aspects of life. Along with
that, new problems arise everyday too. While
there are those who ignore these issues to cope
with it, there are also those who strive to
change the world for its betterment. Here are a
few promising individuals for the future 1. Elon Musk - The CEO of
SpaceX and Tesla. He cofounded PayPal which
changed the digital
currency world. After he
sold PayPal he founded
SpaceX. SpaceX makes
cargo runsto deliver goods from NASA to its
space station. He also states that within 20 years
Mars will be inhabitable for humans. Tesla,
another one of his companies has
revolutionized the world with affordable
electric cars. One of his greatest promises is the
Hyperloop, a high speed light rail which can
transport people between places in less than
one tenth of the original time. With all his
announcements, he helps the world with his
innovations in technology.

3. Sundar Pichai - Everyday,
technology brings a new
way to make our lives more
comfortable. One of the
leading companies in IT is
Google along with their
CEO Sundar Pichai. Google has come up with
some amazing programmes and softwares
which helps every human being. Every year he
guides Google in advancing their products.
Some of them include, advanced smart cameras
with translations and immediate screen search,
Google maps with incognito mode and Google
Duplex (assistant) with faster responses and
more features such as booking a cab ride or
restraint reservation instantly. Google is
advancing quickly with Sundar Pichai’s help and
can definitely improve the technological world
which can help us all.

2. James P. Allison - One of
the toughest challenges for
humankind for a long time
was fighting cancer. A
disease that kills millions of
people
every
year.
Sometimes, cancer is cured by removing the
tumor through surgery or by radiation. But that
doesn’t always solve the problem. James Allison
has given a new insight to the world through
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4. Greta Thunberg - One of
the greatest challenge
mankind is facing is climate
change. Regular floodings,
rise in temperature and
other such issues is really a
threat to humans. Greta Thunberg is a 16 year
old ‘Climate Change Activist’ from Sweden. She
was first recognized when she sat outside her
school for three weeks protesting during the
Swedish General Election. She has inspired
many students to stand against climate change.
After October 2018, Thunberg’s activism
included solitary protesting to public
demonstrations throughout Europe, making
several high profile speeches. She has
addressed many conferences such as the United
Nations Climate Change Conference. Greta
Thunberg is making the world think twice about
climate change.

5. Mukesh Ambani - Mukesh
Ambani’s companies has
definitely been changing
India’s economy. Reliance is
involved in almost every
aspect of business in India
retail, technology, education,
sports, etc. The establishment
of JIO shook India’s telecom market. Mukesh
Ambani’s announcements never fails to impress
the public. His latest announcement of a
megacity near Mumbai is set to change the face
of the infrastructure of Indian cities. As far as I
know India will definitely change because of
people like Mukesh Ambani.

A beautiful quote of Abdul Kalaam “Dream not the thing that
you see in sleep but that which doesn’t let you sleep.”
I want to work for India and bring more science technology for
ISRO. This thought just came to my mind when I was four years
old, when I went to Nehru Planetarium. I saw many clusters of
stars and galaxies and I also learnt more things. I got more
inspiration when I saw the movie Martian and Mission to Mars.
Walking in space, drifting in space - These ideas excite me.
- Archisman Mitra, IV B
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FRIENDS
Aditya Kende, VIII B / Chiara Fonseca, VIII E
time and you need to leave that person and
move ahead. A real friend will tell you, will warn
you, will make you understand, will help you,
will be your support.”Good friends are like stars;
you don’t always see them but you know they
are always there.” When there’s no one around,
there is that one good friend. I am not talking
about the stuffed mickey mouse, doraemon or
pokemon toys who you speak to in your room
at night before you go to sleep. If you still
haven’t found a true friend, don’t worry, your
life is just waiting to give you a chance to make
a lifelong friend. FRIENDSHIP is one of the most
substantial things you’ll ever find in life.

We all have a common definition for friends,
the ones who help and support us. Have you
ever given it a thought, thatthis one friend of
yours is or isn’t your well-wisher? Friends are
not just the ones who help you but also the ones
who correct your mistakes. If you have a friend
who asks you to show answers during exams
and when caught says, “I didn’t do it. I just bent
down to pick up my eraser.” Then please
understand that’s not your friend. You too will
be pulled into what you never wanted to be
pulled into. We also need to understand that if
a person blames you for everything, that person
is not your friend. That person is not worth your
A friend is a friend
Not a fashion or a trend to flaunt
Teaches us all about life
A great relation to be treasured
Like parents or even God
Without a friend
what a boring life it is
A friend makes life worth living

A friend is a light
to the dark place
A friend is a vision to a blind eye
A friend is a miracle by God
A friend is a heart
to a broken heart
A friend is like a sea
That stretches into infinity

Faiza Khalil, VII A

Faiza Khalil, VII A

I found a wonderful friend
That day I met you
We are so alike in our ways
No wonder our friendship grew.
I hope we stay friends
Till the end of time
And whenever that is
Our friendship will still shine.
Nothing can ever replace you
Nothing can even replace your place
As I have a true friend in you
Nothing can make me feel so blue.
Gracia Mathew, VI C

Illustrated by
Shreya Jain, VII A
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THE MONSTER WILL EAT ME................
- Deeanne C, VIII E
When things get tough, I have nowhere to go,
nowhere to hide, no one to hear me out.

THURSDAY-DAY FOUR
I amnot able to perform well in class. I am sad,
lonely. I wish things were different. Who will
help me???? Who will listen to me???? Who,
But Who???????

MONDAY-DAY ONE
I am a student and I wish in my life there was a
little more joy. Going to school is becoming a
burden!!!. I am not able to study. I just cant
concentrate…. What ’s happening to me.
Spending a whole day at school with people
who point fingers at me tend to hurt my
feelings. I can’t take it anymore. I am writing
this in extreme sorrow!!!!

One in 4 teenagers in India suffers from
depression, according to the India Today
Conclave Mumbai 2019. Relationship issues
with friends and family, academic pressure,
bullying and a host of other factors that might
seem ‘small’ to adults, but really huge to
children, contribute to this feeling of
hopelessness among teenagers. Let’s face it. It’s
not just in someone else’s house, it exists. It
exists all around the world.

TUESDAY-DAY TWO
It’s no use. Mum and Dad aren’t listening. They
don’t seem to understand.In school my fellow
classmates keep following me around chanting
accusations of me like a devil at work and
spreading rumours about me which spread like
wild fire. I am sinking into a deep hole. Today
the whole day I have just been sitting and crying
as this situation at school is becoming worse
and worse every single day.
WEDNESDAY-DAY THREE
Today I approached my teacher. She didn’t
understand. No one around me, seem to
understand me. People listening to these
rumours have even started spreading it through
social media. These rumours are carried by
haters, spread by fools and accepted by idiots.
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THE DAWN OF SOCIAL MEDIA INFLUENCERS
- Arushree Nanoskar, IX D / Om Kale IX D
girls education. She was also one of the four
YouTube creators from India, who was invited
by the Obama Foundation to attend the town
hall meeting by President Obama. She is a
widely loved youtuber with 4.1 million
subscribers.

YouTube is a melting pot of different genres of
the world. We can cry, laugh, dance and sing,
simply by clicking on our screens. These
multitudes of emotions are brought to our
screens by the adored YouTube influencers.
They are relatable and shine a humorous light
on our day to day problems. Earlier influencers
were either celebrities or people having great
knowledge in a particular field but with the
dawn of social media, things have changed
drastically. Today anyone can be an influencer.
Huge companies are sponsoring these
influencers through YouTube ads.

Yet another one of our favourites is Ashish
Chanchlani. We have seen our beloved Ashish
move up the ladder of success from being a civil
engineer to being an original content creator
after the video, How to annoy people who say
– tu mere baap ko jaanta hai, went viral.
Chanchlani became third Indian YouTube
creator to cross 10 million subscribers. Ashish’s
videos have been one of the greatest treasures
of our teenage lives.

Social media platforms like Facebook,
Instagram, YouTube have gained immense
popularity. They are not just video viewing
platforms anymore, they are new career
opportunities.

Ajey Nagar popularly known as Carryminati and
BeYouNick that is Nikunj Lotia were just any
average students with a very creative mind.
Their sense of humour and creativity has made
them ‘Next generation Leaders.’

One of the most subscribed and loved youtuber
is our very own Bhuvan Bam. We guarantee you
that he will tickle your bones and impress you
the day you start watching his videos. Bhuvan
is an incredible singer. In fact, he started his
career by singing in local pubs and now makes
humorous videos on the quirks and quarrels of
his middle-class family. In his videos, he alone
plays 16 different characters of which Titu
mama is most favourite among the youngsters.
Today he has over 14 million subscribers and is
a living example of how an average guy can excel
in life, if he follows his passion.

Let’s not forget our own ex agnelite Naman
Mathur known as Mortal. He is one of the
leading gamers in India with over 3 million
subscribers as of now.
We love these influencers for their contribution
in brightening our days. These are people who
can shape our country one video at a time.

Next on our list is Prajakta Koli also known as
Mostly Sane on YouTube. Prajakta has gained
popularity by making us roll on the floor
laughing, through her parody. She is also known
for her social initiatives. In 2016 Prajakta
launched her campaign #PledgeToBeMe which
addresses mental health, well-being and body
shaming. Her campaign #GirlsCount promotes
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ISRO - CHANDRAYAAN 2
- Omkar Jadhav / Tanishq Balakrishnan, IX A
be the first to visit the south pole of the moon
landing near the two craters, Manzinus and
Simpelius.
This advanced device with many scientific
instruments also has a seismometer, which will
examine the moon-quakes, map the lunar
surface and study its atmosphere with solar
energy as its fuel. The GSLV MK III Chandrayaan
2 orbiter has been able to send 3D mapping
images of the lunar side. The orbiter has also
been able to detect the isotope ARGON 40 at
about 100 km altitude. It also has been giving
detailed information regarding the variation in
reflection of sunlight from the partially
illuminated lunar surface. Also ISRO has
extended the orbiter’s life to 7 years.

India’s second moon mission, Chandrayaan 2 is
on its way, after a technical snag of helium
leakage. After its successful launch on 22nd July
from the Satish Dhawan Space Centre (Andhra
Pradesh), it tried to land on the moon on 7th
September, but the lander deviated from its
intended trajectory at about 2.1 kilometres
altitude from the moon. ISRO chairman K. Sivan
says, that it had a hard landing about 500
metres away from its intended location.

They named the lander Vikram, meaning valour,
after the founder of ISRO Vikram Sarabhai. The
name of the rover Pragyan means wisdom. The
project and mission was directed by two Indian
ladies Muthaya Vanitha and Ritu Karidhal.
ISRO has planned for the Chandrayaan 3 to be
launched in November 2020 on a trial basis and
the Final launch in 2024 which not only would
go to the moon but would also come back with
samples with the help of robots and JAXA
(Japan’s Aerospace Exploration Agency).

The mission is successor to the Chandrayaan 1,
which the Indian space research organization
(ISRO) launched in 2008. It consisted of an
orbiter and impactor that slammed into the
lunar surface and a cloud of debris with water
vapour released. Thus in search of water and
hydroxyl, the Chandrayaan 2 had been given an
orbiter, lander (Vikram) and rover (Pragyan).
This completely Indian designed and Indian
made satellite would have worked for 14 days
extended to a year before it shut down in the
chill of the night. The six wheeled rover would

FACTS ON CHANDRAYAAN 2:
1. THE COST OF CHANDRAYAAN 2 ($124
MILLION) IS LESSER THAN AVENGERS
ENDGAME ($356 MILLION). WE CAN BUY
ABOUT 200 LAMBORGHINIS OR 2.7 TONS
OF GOLD IN THE SAME AMOUNT. THE
TOTAL COST OF THE MISSION IS $141
MILLION.
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2. ISRO was established 8 years after
Pakistan’s SUPARCO but ISRO has launched
65 satellites while Pakistan only 2.

2. THE WEIGHT OF THE ROCKET IS EQUAL TO
AN ASIAN ELEPHANT.
3. THE POWER OF THE ORBITOR IS SO HIGH
THAT IT CAN CHARGE MORE THAN 600
MOBILE PHONES IN A SECOND.

3. India successfully launched the satellite to
Mars in its first attempt. Our Prime Minister
Narendra Modi said, “Cost of travelling in a
rickshaw in Ahmedabad is about 10 rupees
per km, while India reached Mars in 7
rupees per km.”

4. AS THE GRAVITY OF MOON IS HALF OF
EARTH’S, PRAGYAN’S SPEED WAS KEPT AT
JUST 1 CM PER SECOND (36 m/hr).
5. ACCORDING TO THE PLAN, PRAGYAN
WOULD HAVE TRAVELLED 500m ON THE
SURFACE, WHICH WOULD TAKE ABOUT
13.5 HOURS.

4. All the equipments of ISRO have 3
horizontal lines of Vibhuti and Kumkum
which indicate Lord Shiva’s forehead
according to Indian mythology.

FACTS ON ISRO:

5. ISRO has successfully undertaken 101
spacecraft missions with 71 launch
missions. Two are entry missions. It has
launched close to 269 foreign satellites.

1. ISRO’s satellite Apple was carried on a
bullock cart made out of wood to prevent
interferences of signals, which would be
caused in case of metal in trucks.

EARTH
- Johanna Atrey, IX D
My seasons, they change Winter to Spring
Healing the pain in your heart that stings,
The seasons, they go; from summer to fall
Time’s embrace, begins to heal all…...

Helping each other be happy
So just once; Promise me
That you’ll take care of me; just the way I took
care of thee….

Listen as whispers, silently the wind,
One’s life surrendered so yours could begin;
Remember- my people; Love is your song….
I am the earth; I will make you strong!
The days go by; your memory fades,
And so shall my name in your eyes; one day,
But I shall protect you, year after year
I shall protect you, when dangers appear…...
Made were both of us, crafted with beauty
Shaped by the hands of the angels
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CROSSWORD
ISRO - CHANDRAYAAN 2
- Omkar Jadhav / Tanishq Balakrishnan, IX A

1

2

1

3

2

3

4
6
5

4

5

DOWN :
1. Landing area on moon
2. Name of rover
3. Launch state
4. Name of lander
5. Technical snag reason
6. Japan’s space agency

ACROSS :
1. Mission director
2. Project director
3. Energy used in rover
4. Launch place
5. Meaning of the name of the rover
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Español Conmigo
Harsh Nagarkoti, IX A

• So let’s start spreading love by learning

“Bailamecomo se fuegoúltimavez”, “des-paciiito”, “ “taki-taki, RUMBAAA”, “con altura!”

Spanish.

Everyone has sung these lines along with the
artist, at the top of their voice, at least once in
their lifetime. These high beats and captivating
tunes are just irresistible and most people
around the globe are enthralled by them. But
our introduction to Spanish actually starts with
“uno dos tres, hola amigos, or the groundbreaking expression of ‘espera’ by everyone’s
beloved Dora The Explorer. Español, (Spanish)
is the most widely spoken language after
Mandarin. Spanish is spoken in the expanse of
4 continents, with more than 45 countries
speaking it and 21 countries having it as their
official language. Spanish language has such a
vast and vivid expanse of vocal expressions that
almost every country where Spanish is spoken
has its own unique and distinct accent,
vocabulary, tone, and phrases!

Spanish for Dummies!
Here are the basic Spanish expressions

• Ñ is the ‘ny’ sound like ‘onion’
• Vowels with accent mark have stressed
expression.

• Letter H in a word is always silent.
• LL is pronounced as y. like Llamar is
pronounced yamar. i.e., to call.

• J is pronounced kh or h. like James is
pronounced hames. Jugo is pronounced as
khugo.

Facts

• Spanish is the most phonetic language ever
recorded in the world. That’s why Spanish
songs are so alluring to your ears and the soul
of all parties.

• It has its roots in Arabic. Almost 8000 words
in Spanish are from this language for eg arroz
-rice. Dinero-money.

• There are 44 million Spanish speakers, which
makes it more popular than English.

• It has a pair of special and additional
punctuation marks like ¡¿ before starting
their respective sentences.

• It’s one of the most romantic languages.
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Spanish

English

-¡hola!

Hello

-si o no

Yes or no

¡Feliz Cumpleaños!

Happy birthday

-¡salud!

Cheers

-por favour

Please

Perdon

Sorry

-¡adios!

Goodbye

-¿Cómote llamas?

What’s your name?

-¿cómoestás?

How are you?

-¡Buenos días!

Good morning

-¡Gracias!

Thank you

Báilame como si

Dance with me

Me llamo

My name is..........

Please take care of the accent marks while speaking. A humble plea.
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LIFE THROUGH MY DOG’S EYES
- Ishita Raikar, IX C
used to be and considering I am an attention
seeking king ,her parent’s attention and love
gets divided and she doesn’t like that. But we
are best friends and I love to play with her. My
favourite sport is football. Playing anything with
my best friend seems pleasant to me. I love
Ishita and I know she loves me too. But I must
admit it I can be lazy sometimes. I also love to
throw tantrums especially while eating food. My
family thinks I am a fussy eater but I like to call
myself a furry eater. I love my dad the most
because mom scares me especially with that
death glare she gives me whenever I do
something wrong. I still love her though. At the
end of the day I am very grateful that I have
such a wonderful family and I have a wonderful
best friend who is always by my side and as for
my loyalty she doesn’t need to be worried
because even if the world abandons us I will be
right by her side through it all.

Hello everybody! My name is Cooper and
everyone around me calls me Coopy. You know
how lazy humans can get! They say ‘dog is a
mans best friend.‘ Well, what they say is true.
We are very loyal, more than humans could ever
be. If you guys have difficulty understanding
dogs then let me educate you all. When I am
happy I wag my tail, when I am sad my eyes go
down and when I am scared my tail goes down.
I share an emotional bond with my master aka
my best friend Ishita. She gets a little salty over
the fact that ever since I came into her and her
parents life she isn’t pampered as much as she

MAGIC
- Johanna Atrey, IX D
“The galaxy left isolated “
“Would like to witness?
Precision and grace...
The true display of magic?”

The dragon of the night awakens
Does her duty, the guardian of cave of Jade”
The maiden tells the children…
None believed her, No Man or Women,
These are only fantasies!
In story books they are written!

“The beauty of the bewitching twilight
Welcoming the stardust sky of the night “
“The pixies begin their mischief;
The fairies take flight”

The maiden, the sorceress smiled,
others mimicked
The light died, silence; only the clock ticked,
She disappeared never to be seen again
None believed her, none saw her magic…

“The pearl adorned mermaid
Back to her bed made of coral in her sleep
she fades;
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RECESS : THE DABBA CIRCUS
- Kashmira Nediyedath, IX B & Pallavi Nair, IX C
In high school we have two favourite periods you will get a clear idea. These human bulls will
games and recess. ‘Recess’ the most awaited
knock down who ever comes in their way. Every
20 minutes of a day at school. We students
recess has at least one fallen warrior, chants the
believe that recess is not just a break for
wise Guru Siddharth Chhatre of X E.
nourishing our bodies, it is a break from 5 long
To quote Aleena George from IX C, “Recess is
periods of vigorous studying. All eyes are on
the time for revenge. The recess bell is a call at
their watches, the period before recess. For
arms for boys of the class to crack down upon
some, recess is a time to catch up on gossip
that one annoying guy, who always complains.
while for others it is a way to push around our
Recess in many ways is like Big Boss where we
friends and blackmail them for food. Everyones
are the contestants while
opinion on recess differs.
Tejas sir observes us all.
Illustrated by
Some think it’s a visit to
Some friends fight while
Anagha, IX B
Spain’s bull fights while
others whisper secrets.
others feel it’s a sacred
The drama is quiet
time for exchanging
refreshing after the
secrets. Let’s read what
monotonous 5 periods.”
some of the Agnelites
Riyesh Kargutkar from X
have to say.
E also had an in depth
Sara Mahale from IX B
analysis about just how
says , “Recess is the time
fun recess is. “Recess has
when we bond over
been the most interesting
Khakras, Theplas, chicken and other delicacies“
memory of high school, and believe me Tejas
whereas Shwetank Deshmukh from IX B says,
Sir was like an invisible friend constantly by our
“Rather than eating our own tiffins we like to
side during recess” quips Riyesh. In the midst
throw chalk at others (not the school ones but
of all the chalk throwing, wrestling bouts and
our own). We also love to play cricket in
freed animals of the wild running about we
between the rows of our benches with
somehow manage to find time to make
umbrellas as our bats and erasers as our balls.”
memories.
Well, playing cricket so uniquely is a hit show
Mohit Rochlani from X E says,” As the title
for this circus.
suggests recess really is a circus, you are the
Have you ever seen a bull fight? Don’t worry
joker who brings all the tricks i.e. you bring your
you don’t have to go to Spain. If you see the
tiffin and everyone is happy to enjoy it. But after
boys running out of the class the minute the
everyone has taken just ‘thodasa’ from your
recess bell goes, to grab the vadapav or samosa,
tiffin the only leftovers you get are the empty
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hear the bell. Some kind hands even assist you
in eating your tiffin and the same tiffin falls
victim to a game of catch and throw.” But recess
has always been the most important part of a
day at school like Shreya Ganesh from IX B says,
“After a few years when we want to refresh our
memories from high school these 20 minutes
are going to hold the best and the most
significant memories of all, rather than the 5
hours of school.”

boxes. The best part of recess is that you get to
tease all your vegetarian friends by dangling a
piece of chicken or a perfectly fried double
cheese omelet in their faces and hear them
scream.” Well that was the mouth watering part
of recess .
Geper De sa from X E says ,” At the utter of the
word recess excitement creeps into any person.
Every student feels like a dog that has been let
off its leash. All tiffins fly open the minute they

PRIME NUMBERS
- Rasika Ghate, IX A
the number of breathless laughs you have,
the number of meaningful conversations you
have.

Life is not comprised of the number of likes or
followers you have,
It is not just the unending loop of comparison
of your unique self to others.

And they say that life shouldn’t be about
numbers?
Well, you just have to choose the right kind.

Life is more about the number of mystical
sunsets you witness,
the number of vivid memories you make,

I CALL HIM MY DAD
- Aashna Makhija, X B
I look like him
I have his genes
To me the world
Is what he means

He sacrifices everything
Just for me
He loves and cares
Unconditionally

I am his favourite
Just as they say
He stands by me
Come what may

I am the son
He never had
He loves me so much
I call him my DAD
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THE SHOW MUST GO ON..
- Shalomee Moreshwar, X B
we were just kids with the responsibilities and
expectations of the school on our fragile
shoulders. We had to be in control - at least we
tried to be.

Have you ever seen students with shiny
colourful badges of their House colour, patrol
the corridors of school? Have you ever thought
about the efforts it takes to maintain discipline
in a school? Well, it’s harder than you think.

The Annual Sports Day was the highlight of our
leadership year. We trained our House members
to march with poise and command with
confidence. The winning House didn’t really
matter to us, all that mattered to us was the
camaraderie and memories we shared.

My memory of this is crystal clear. On the 26th
of August, students were called out of their
classrooms for what they called, an ‘important’
announcement. As I stood amidst the chaos, I
was swallowed by an ocean of emotions and
swarming thoughts in my mind. I heard our
Principal, Fr Almeida, my role model, announce
my name as the Assistant House Captain of
Green House.

We are now addressed as ‘old leaders’ or ‘ex
leaders’.
Over the one and a half years of leadership, the
most valuable lesson I’ve learnt was to be
humble regardless of your position in society.

I was welcomed with a thunder of claps and well
wishes. But, this isn’t about me. I met 24 other
strangers that day. We were told to work
together in harmony, when we barely knew
each other. That’s when our Head Boy and Head
Girl, Suja Miss, Tejas Sir and Suri Sir stepped in
to help us. Through this journey, they have been
our pillars of strength and support.

Even today, my uniform feels like it’s missing a
piece. There are times when I find myself stand
up everytime an announcement is made for the
leaders. I attempt to fix my badge and I realize
it’s not there anymore. I still remember the
feeling of pride I had as I walked through the
hallways of the school with my shiny green
badge.

Within no time, we had become a family. A
family that argues, competes, protects, makes
fun of each other, but sticks together.

It feels like yesterday, when we were elected as
leaders. I now know how blessed I am to have
something that makes saying goodbye so hard.
But, the show must go on..

Every morning, we were on checking duty. We
scanned every student from head to toe,
making sure they were in uniform. We felt like
Power Rangers. However, at the end of the day
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EUROPE ‘FUN’ SUMMIT 2019
- Sudarshana Mudaleyar IX B / Shivapriya X E / Twisha Shetty IX B
Prague. This church is famous for its statues of
the Infant Jesus. After a breathtaking tour, we
started our journey to Czesky Krumlov.
Czesky Krumlov is one of the most picturesque
towns in Europe. Here we visited the 13th
century Renaissance Krumlov Castle, the church
of St. Vitus and the Old Quarter of Latran. After
lunch, we visited the Regional Museum which
had exhibits related to the history of Bohemia.
After an impressive course through the history
of Czeasky Krumlov, we shopped through the
iconic streets of Prague buying souvenirs of the
city. After this wonderful tour we geared up for
our long journey to Germany.

On the 17th of May, our hearts were pumping
with excitement as we reached School at 12:30.
We collected our tickets from our respective
group leaders and boarded our bus to
Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj International
Airport. After changing two flights, with a
layover at Istanbul, we reached Prague at
1.45pm.

On the 20th, we drove to Munich, through the
most scenic country side. In Munich, we visited
the much awaited BMW Showroom, where we
got to know remarkable history of these
legendary cars.
The next day we drove to Zurich and visited the
snowy Swiss Alps and the famous Mount Titlis
which was the shooting location for the
evergreen movie “Dilwale Dulhania Le Jayenge.”
All of us had a gala time throwing snow balls at
each other.

A pleasant sunny day welcomed us in this city
famous for its gothic Baroque style buildings. A
scenic boat ride through the river Vitava took
us to our hotel rooms. The next day was packed
with sightseeing. We visited the beautiful
Cathedral of St. Vitus famous for its ostentatious
gothic architecture followed by the Town
Square of Prague. A walk through the
cobblestone old Town with its colourful 18th
century buildings transported us to the
Medieval Czech Republic within seconds. After
lunch, we visited the Prague Castle, which is
now the office of the President of the Czech
Republic.

Ever dreamed of visiting a real Swiss chocolate
factory? Our trip to ‘Cailler’ Chocolate Factory
was indeed a dream come true. The moment
we entered, we felt like it was a chocolate fairy
land as huge models of chocolates were hanging
from the ceiling. The whole place had a
chocolate theme. Our mouths started watering
immediately. We were shown the history of
chocolates – “Cailler and Nestle” brand through
a dramatic live audio visual. It was like we were
walking through a hilarious movie. We were

On the 19 th, we toured the Infant Jesus of
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then shown how chocolates are made and we
got to taste some delicious freshly made
chocolates. Lastly, we shopped for a variety of
chocolates to take back home to enjoy these
chocolaty delights with our family and friends.
It was a mind-blowing experience for all of us.
On the last day, we visited the headquarters of
the United Nations at Geneva. The huge
building with spacious corridors was both
impressive and intimidating. Our guide gave us
the tour of the Hall of Representatives and
explained how the business is conducted at the
UN.
With loads of pictures and laughter we started
our return journey to Mumbai. These 10 days
will forever remain most cherished memories
for all of us.

THE WINDOW SEAT OF A BUS
- Rasika Ghate, IX A
Have you ever sat in the window seat of a
bus,
wondering about everything and nothing at
the same time,
feeling nostalgic of all the memories and
people,
pondering on the thought, lingering in your
subliminal mind.

Have you ever sat in the window seat of a
bus,
trying to fathom the complexity of the great
space and the deep sea,
attempting to perceive the world,
through a child’s eyes.
Because if you haven’t sat in the window of a
bus,
whilst feeling the calming breeze on your
face,
and wondering about everything and nothing
at the same time,
then, my friend, your life is truly incomplete.

Have you ever sat in the window seat of a
bus,
thinking about concepts, so elite,
that people around you couldn’t even begin
to comprehend,
thinking about the people who are ecstatic
and people who are suffering,
in different parts of the world.
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THE TRIP TO PARADISE AND BACK
- Tanishq Datta, IX A
After eighteen hours on ‘GaribRath’, we reached
Delhi at around 10 in the morning on November
3rd. As all of us gradually assembled with our
luggage on the platform, the air crackled with
anticipation for the trip we were about to
embark on.

gardens, elegant fountains and breath-taking
views left us awe-struck. Since this is the official
residence of the President of India, the grand
palatial mansion is heavily guarded round the
clock. We were thoroughly checked at the
entrance and were then given a tour guide to
show us around the mansion. During the tour,
we saw many rooms and halls, all decorated
with various gifts, rugs
andpriceless statues.
There were several
busts of various
important personalities
as well.

We stepped out of the station premises to
board the bus and were instantly, greeted by
the legendary Delhi
smog. Although ‘Air
Pollution in Delhi’ was
familiar news, nothing
prepared me for the
immediate and drastic
effect. I didn’t face any
breathing problems,
sure, but my eyes
burned. The haze in the
air was noticeable and
the golden disc high up
in the sky was wrapped
in a milky blanket. But
luckily, we had air
conditioning in the bus
and could avoid the
pollution.

After this memorable
visit, we left for our
next
destination,
Akshardham. The
intricate
and
m e t i c u l o u s
construction of this
temple can keep one
contemplating about it
for days. It also hosts an
amazing light-watersound show which is a
major attraction for
tourists. The show revolved around the
downside of over-confidence. It tells us that
with greatness and power comes responsibility
and we should never forget that God is greater
than us and that we should always respect God.
The precision with which the flow of water, the
timing of lights and the sound meld together

The bus ride took us to Golden Palms. The hotel
was magnificent in every way. We immediately
had lunch and left for sight-seeing.
Unfortunately, that day, the Red Fort was
closed. So, as compensation, we visited the
Rashtrapati Bhavan. The regal structure befits
its occupant! I was humbled by its expanse and
grandeur. Its structural beauty, the innumerable
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held the spectators in awe.

Jallianwalla Baug, famous for the brutal
massacre of unarmed civilians by Dyer’s forces,
was our next stop. The bullet marks on the walls
bear testimony to the brutality of the English
and the valour of the civilians.

The next day we visited the QutubMinar and
took tons of brilliant photos with it. But this visit
was a bit short as we were scheduled to board
the Shatabdi Express and leave for Amritsar.

To relieve the heaviness in our hearts, we then
indulged ourselves with some heavy-duty
shopping at a local market near the Golden
Temple.

Amritsar had a much cooler climate as
compared to Delhi. We checked in at a hotel
named Galaxy Grand.
The first place on our itinerary was the Golden
temple which truly mesmerised us by its sheer
beauty and great history. Everything at the
Golden Temple was thoughtful - at certain
intervals pilgrims had to wash their feet to
maintain cleanliness. We were required to cover
our hair with a cloth. The queue at the entrance
to the Golden Temple was extremely long and
it took us hours to actually enter it. But I can
surely say that the wait was worth it. The
shining gilded top of the temple and the huge
lake around it was mesmerising. Once inside we
got to see the holy book Guru Granth Sahib but
soon after, the crowd behind us carried us
outside. Here, one could have holy water and
prasad. We all sat for langar, which is a crowdpuller. We were served food by Sikhs who were
practised hands in serving the multitude of
people that flocked to the Golden Temple on a
regular basis. The food was delicious.

Next day, we went to Dalhousie, a pristine hill
station in Himachal Pradesh. Due to the steep
terrain, we could use the bus for a short distance
only. The rest of the journey was completed in
cars.
Soon we reached our hotel, Hotel Spring. Here
the temperature was way cooler than what it
was in Amritsar. As night crept in, the chill in
the air increased. By the time we sat for dinner,
the temperature had dropped to 5oC. All of us
kept shivering throughout the night. The
morning after was no better as the temperature
remained constant at 5oC.
All the same, we left to see the local sights and
reached Khajiar.
Khajiar, also called the “Switzerland of India”,
was cold but the scenic view made up for it. It
had a small pond surrounded by extensive
grassland and tall coniferous trees. Everybody
busily clicked away photos of this beautiful
landscape, immortalising that moment of
serenity, contentment and friendship - succour
for starved souls in the midst of an ordinary,
busy day.

The next stop was the Wagha Border where we
witnessed the famous parade, jointly conducted
by the security forces of India and Pakistan,
every evening to mark the closing of the border
at sunset. It was a two-hour long event. The
co-ordinated marching of our soldiers imbued
us with a sense of pride. The event ended with
great applause from the spectators.
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DAWAT-e-NETFLIX
- Anushka Asri, IX C
Our favourite actresses like Bella Thorne,
Vanessa Hudgens and Selena Gomez have made
their way in Netflix movies, which are a hit.
Actresses like Millie Bobby Brown and Katherine
Langford have a remarkable entry in their series.
Noah Centineo- the girls’ all-time favourite says
he is thankful for acting in Netflix movies and
so is Will Smith for his movie ‘Bright’.

If only, if only witches and werewolves were
real,
I would track them down and become one
myself for real.
But sadly we live in a world with no immortal
beings
For all we are left with is, we human beings.

The idea of coming up with Netflix original series
was, because it’s so powerful to have all
episodes at once and it’s something linear TVs
can’t do.

But we can always watch them for forty minutes
or more
If we just turn on Netflix and enjoy it on the
seashore.

It is not surprising that Netflix is a bandwidth
hog. Netflix globally has 125 million subscribers.
Since six years now, Netflix subscribers are
growing like weeds. Netflix seems best of breed
in its space.

No plans this weekend?
Thanks to the developing technology, we have
plenty of movies and series to browse on
Netflix.

It is competing against Disney, HBO, Hulu, You
Tube and Amazon. And that’s probably what
keeps it going.

It turns our weekends into endless binge
watching of sessions.
Entertainment is fast becoming an all-you-caneat-buffet. We might call it the Netflix effect.

There are red roses
All along the view

Whether it is the humour of F.R.I.E.N.D.S, the
impressive stunts of Flash, the drama of Narcos,
the mystery of Riverdale or the witchy stuff of
the adventures of Sabrina, we all do admit that
these movies and series are worth the mood.

Let’s watch something on Netflix
And get a takeaway for two.

I myself have been so fascinated and amazed
by so many aspects of Netflix.
Netflix was founded in 1997. It broke 4 million
subscribers in 2005. In 2009, it landed on PS3
and smart TVs. In 2013, Netflix launched its first
three original series, HOUSE OF CARDS,
HEMLOCK GROVE and ORANGE IS THE NEW
BLACK, which were a hit.
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FUN WITH PUNS !!!
QAQAQAQAQAQAQAQAQ-

What does a zombie eat?
Brains.
What does a vegetarian zombie eat?
Grains.
Why don’t ants get sick?
Cause they have antibiotics.
What do you call birds that stick together?
Vel-Crows.
What did the blanket say as it fell off the
bed?
Oh sheet!
What do you call security guards of
Samsung?
Guardians Of The Galaxy.
What sound does a nut make when it
sneezes?
Cashew.
Which driver doesn’t have a licence?
Screwdriver.
Why do Chemistry teachers not allow us to
drink water during a lecture?

AQAQAQAQAQAQAQA-

- Omkar Jadhav, IX A
Cause it decreases the concentration.
What do you call a Mexican who lost his
car?
Carlos (car loss).
What do you call a can opener that doesn’t
work?
A can’t opener.
Do you have a hole in your shoe?
No, then how do you get your foot in it?
Why should we give our dead batteries
away?
Cause they are free of charge.
What did the fish say when it swam into
the wall?
O Dam-n.
Ever tried to eat a clock?
No, cause it’s very time consuming.
Why did the boy throw butter outside the
window?
Cause he wanted to see the butterfly.

GANESHA AND HIS ARDENT DEVOTEES
- Aditya Mhatre, X D
of Navsala Pavnara and even Ichchhapurti.
Talking of darshan, devotees wait for almost 24
hours or sometimes more in the queue. These
queues give you first-hand experience of riding
in a Mumbai local train without actually having
to do so.
Visarjan of the idol, while done with much fanfare, ravages marine life. The idol also no longer
enjoys the dignity it did in the ten days prior to
visarjan; bits and pieces of the POP idols lie
scattered on the beaches.
I sincerely wish and dread too that one day, Lord
Ganesha might come to life to avenge the
indignity bestowed on him and his creation.
It’s time, we go back to our roots and rediscover
our values. It’s time we remind ourselves that
‘he who serves mankind, serves the God’. It’s
time we retrace our steps and remember that
we too are part of the nature, we have set about
to destroy. It’s time we take care of the earth
that sustains us.

One of the most joyous and celebrated festivals,
of this traditionally rich country, is Ganeshotsav.
The festival is celebrated on such a wide scale
that even educational institutions remain closed
for 5 days.
Traditionally the festival is very simple-making
an idol of lord Ganesh from the clay sourced
from local areas and immersing it into the
ocean. This ensures that the soil goes back to
the nature without causing any harm to it.
But today, the tradition has assumed a shape
and form which is markedly different from what
it was. Now, a hierarchy exists amongst the
murtis and their powers seem to be directly
proportionate to their sizes. For example, the
mammoth ‘Raja” is grand and rules the lot.
Therefore, he commands the devotion and
respect of celebrities and also enjoys the most
opulent offerings.
The society idols rank way lower. Some of the
sarvajanik idols enjoy the presumptuous title
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BEST PLACES TO HANGOUT TEENS CHOICE EDITION
- Sanika Deshmukh, IX A / Kashmira Nediyedath, IX B / Pallavi Nair, IX C
sure, every Agnelite knows. No matter how
tiring the day is or how stressful an exam was,
a garam vada pav can lift up your spirits.”
Although he’s not wrong, a hugely famous
hangout place can be found closer to home.
“The Agnels basketball court. A place where the
deepest secrets are shared and strongest bonds
are mended or broken. A place where all of us
have tried to become the next Michael Jordan!”
proclaim Sinjana and Radhika of 10thA.

Illustrated by
Mrunal M, IX A

But not all our Agnelites like stepping out of
their houses to unwind. Khushi Agarwal of 10thB
does not like cliché places like malls and cafes.
“My kind of a hangout place would be a cozy
setting, high on my building’s roof-top. Thick
and comfy blankets spread all around, with
warm mugs of coffee to keep us awake through
the night and soft songs which will ensure
ultimate peace. Endless talks with my closet
friend Nivu, clicking countless pictures of the
beautiful night sky filled with dazzling stars….
Now that’s my kind of hangout”

As the bell of the last period dings
And the classroom with conversation rings,
No one fear!
The weekend’s here!
No more tuition,
Pure relaxation
Thus, with joy we shout out
As with friends we finally get to hangout.
One of the most efficient ways for a teen to
while away his/her time is to hang out with his/
her friends. Over steaming coffees, samosas,
vadapavs and tapriwale ki chai we catch up on
gossip, conspire against our enemies and argue
over fandoms. Here are some of our hangout
sages and savants to enlighten us with their
hangout knowledge.

General statistics show that 10 amongst 10
people are foodies. According to a particularly
notable one McDonald’s is like her second
home.” I live nearby and I’m forever hungry. The
employees at Mc Donald have memorized my
order as I go there every day. I love that place
because it has free Wi-Fi, air conditioning,
discounted food, free colas and much more ….

“SANTOSH” Eshaan of 10thA bursts out on being
asked this question. “That’s one name that I am
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you guys can find me sitting there 24/7" quotes
Radhika Subramaniam of 9thD.

amidst stifled giggles. “Look no further than the
witty haveli when a person whom you don’t like
asks you where you’re going.”

Relaxation is a process that varies from person
to person. For Sara Mahale of 9thB unwinding is
a day long process. “My ultimate favorite spot
to hangout is probably any place where I can
shop. Especially if it’s with my mom. After
selecting a ton of funky clothes both of us try
them on and end up laughing ourselves into
belly aches. After our shopping spree, we have
gossip sessions over steaming cups of coffee
and chat over fries. For me hanging out is an
exercise in bonding with my mom. I eagerly wait
for the weekend so I can pour my heart out to
her.”

We would like you to play along with irshaads
to our shayeri.
Days to hangout come twice in seven days.
And we have presented you with various fun
ways.
For when you grow up, maybe have kids and a
wife.
You will remember these as some of the best
days of your life.

But hangout nests have been formed even in
school. It’s almost as if we are the ducks, the
tedious period is winter and the washroom is
south. Because the ducks will definitely migrate
south during winter. But that’s not the only
favored place. “Last bench of the class” quips
Afaz from 11thC . “If you don’t get to hangout in
the washroom the next best option is the last
bench. Gather your friends around and enter
the zone of relaxation. The ultimate fun of
school life is lounging on the last bench
munching on food and laughing on lame jokes.”
For the sarcastic population of the institute
however, these are just a few common place
hangouts,
Illustrated by
Mrunal M, IX A

‘Aao kabhi haveli pe.’ My favorite place to
hangout is the haveli.” Says Shawn from 11thA
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keÀefJelee
ceePeer DeeF&
keÀJeef³e$eer - osefJekeÀe n[JeUs, F³eÊee : 8Jeer ye
ceePeer Heefnueer iegª, ceePeer DeeF&
ceeP³ee Dee³eg<³ee®eer megªJeele ³ee oesve De#ejebHeemetve Peeueer,
l³ee JesUsme ³ee oesve Meyoeb®ee DeLe& mecepele veJnlee,
DeeefCe Deelee DeLe& keÀe{e³euee Meyo keÀceer He[leele.
les Meyo efleves®e ceuee efMekeÀJeues,
efle®³ee®e [esÈ³eeletve Heefnu³eeboe ceer ³ee peieekeÀ[s Heeefnues,
l³ee ÒesceU vepejsves.

Deepener lemes®e HeenC³ee®ee Òe³elve keÀjles.
efleveb ceuee Òesce keÀje³euee efMekeÀJeueb,
peieeJej ceeCemeebJej.
Òescee®eer Yee<ee efMekeÀJeueer,
peer kegÀþu³ee®e MeeUsle efMekeÀJeueer peele veener
DeMeer ceePeer DeeF& ceePeer Heefnuee iegª...

ef®e$emeboMs e
HeeCeerye®ele
- ®ew$ee efHe. 5Jeer keÀ
6) HeeCeer ns peerJeve Deens DeeefCe,
peerJeve ns Deveceesue Deens.

1) HeeC³eeefJevee veener ÒeeCe,
HeeC³ee®es let cenllJe peeCe
2)

3)

4)

5)

Deeefol³e ceeves 5Jeer De

(efoefJele keÀveesefpe³ee 5Jeer [)
HeeC³eeefJevee veener peerJeve cnCetve,
HeeCeer Jee®eJee Deepe DeeefCe GÐeeHeCe...
Deces³e keÀeUs (5Jeer F)
LeWye LeWye Jee®eJet HeeCeer,
Deevebo osF&ue peerJeveer
(Deef®e&le megleej 5Jeer F)
HeeCeer ns®e peerJeve,
peHetve JeeHeª meieUs peCe
(Þes³eme 5Jeer F)
HeeCeer Deens efvemeiee&®es Deveceesue jlve
l³eeme Jee®eJeC³ee®ee keÀje Òe³elve.
(efme×er efceÞee 5Jeer De)

7) peHetve JeeHeje HeeCeer,
peieJeerle peerJe mebpeerJeveer
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keÀefJelee
Òeog<eCe FLeues ìeUt ³ee
keÀJeef³e$eer - cebefpejer cegbyeF&keÀj, 9Jeer De
~~ efvemeiee&®es ieerle ieeT ³ee
Òeot<eCe FLeues ìeUt ³ee ~~
peceerve, nJee, HeeCeer
ns®e Peeues Oeveer ~
Ieveoeì keÀª Pee[er, ieeT³ee HeeTme ieeCeer ~
HeMetHe#eer HeÀgues-Pee[s DeeHeues efce$e meejs ~
efvemeie& DeeHeuee efce$e, l³ee®³ee
®euee meesyele peeT ~
efvemeiee&®ee efJeveeMe
meejs efceUtve ìeUt ~
pebieuelees[ yebo keÀª ÒeeC³eeb®es j#eCe keÀª

Heefjmej mJe®í megboj þsJet, ®euee nes ~
~~ efvemeiee&®es ieerle ieeT ³ee
Òeot<eCe FLeues ìeUt ³ee ~~

uesKe
efJe<e³e - efvemeie& - DeeHeuee meJe&Þesÿ iegª...
- ceOegje meblees<e ®eeìgHeÀU, (11Jeer ye)
MeeUsuee megÆer ueeieueer DeeefCe ceer megÆerceO³es mecegêefkeÀveeN³eeJej
peeTve efvemeie&meewo³ee&ves veìuesu³ee keÀeskeÀCe®eer efnjJeeF& HeenC³ee®es
þjJeues.

lesJne ceuee peeCeJeues keÀer, ³ee efvemeiee&®ee Òel³eskeÀ IeìkeÀ DeeHeu³eeuee
keÀenerlejer meebiele Demelees. peerJeveekeÀ[s yeIeC³ee®eer SkeÀ JesieUer
¢äer osle Demelees. efYebleeR®³ee Deele efceUCeeN³ee HegmlekeÀer efMe#eCeeHes#ee
KetHe JesieUs %eeve efvemeiee&®³ee ³ee GIe[îee HegmlekeÀele Heevee HeeveebJej
efueefnuesues Demeles...

efleLes iesu³eeJej DevegYeJeuesuee Òel³eskeÀ #eCe ne DeefJemcejCeer³e neslee!
DeLeebie Hemejuesuee meeiej, DeeefCe Jej®es Demeerue efveUs DeekeÀeMe
SkeÀceskeÀebvee mHeMe& keÀjle Deensle Demes Jeeìle nesles. les efvemeie&meeQo³e&
[esUs Yeªve ceer Heenle nesles DeeefCe ceePes ceve Guneefmele nesle
nesles.

HeJe&le, veÐee, met³e&, ®ebê, HeÀUs, HegÀues, HeMeg, He#eer ³ee DeveskeÀ
efJeefJeOe ©Heeble DeeHeu³eeuee DeeHeu³ee DeJeleer YeesJeleer Demeuesuee
efvemeie& Deveble nmles osle Demelees. veÐee peueoeve keÀjleele, nJee
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ÒeeCeJee³et osles, met³e& ÒekeÀeMe oslees, Oejleer DeVe osles lesner keÀmeueener
YesoYeeJe ve keÀjlee. megiebOeer HegÀues, jmeoej HeÀUs osCeejer Pee[s,
veÐee, met³e& keÀmeueer®e DeHes#ee DeeHeu³eekeÀ[tve keÀjle veenerle.

DeeHeues Deieoer®e keÀCecee$e Demes DeefmlelJe ue#eele ³esles DeeefCe
vekeÀUle®e ‘‘ceer” ®ee HeeskeÀU [ece[ewue keÀceer Jne³euee ueeielees.
Pee[ebJej®eer jbieeryesjbieer HegÀues cnCepes efvemeie&meewo³ee&®ee cetefle&ceble
DeefJe<keÀej..... efvemeiee&ves DeefleMe³e keÀueelcekeÀlesves mepeefJeuesuee
jefmekeÀ iegueeye, Heeb{jer-efHeJeUer nmejer MesJebleer, yenjuesuee yeneJee,
Deyeesueer®es, efveefMeiebOee®es leeìJes, HeeefjpeelekeÀe®ee me[e, SkeÀ vee
oesve! peerJevee®es DemebK³e jbie oeKeJeCeejer, efJeefJeOelesves veìuesueer
ner HegÀues ceve n<eexlHegÀuue keÀjleele !!

meesve®eeHeÌ³ee®eb HetÀue megiebOe ojJeU HemejJele, l³ee®ee MeesOe Iesle
peeJes lej efomeles HeeveeDee[ ueHeuesues HetÀue. iegCemebHeVe Demetvener
efvemeie& SkeÀebleele jenCeb Hemeble keÀjlees. DeveskeÀ ueeìe iepe&le Deeu³ee
lejerner efkeÀveeN³eeHeeMeer ³esTve Meeble nesleele. meeiej keÀOeer®e ce³ee&oe
Deesueeb[le veener. DeveskeÀ veÐeebvee lees mJele:ceO³es meeceeJetve Ieslees.
lemes®e celeÒeJeenebvee DeeHeu³eeuee mJeerkeÀejlee ³ee³euee nJeb.keÀesCeleener
ieepeeJeepee ve keÀjlee DeeHeueb keÀece ®eesKs eHeCes keÀjCes ns met³ee&keÀ[tve®e
efMekeÀeJeb. met³ee&meejKes lespeeves leUHeCeejb Dee³eg<³e nJeb Demesue
lej DeLekeÀ HeefjÞeceeb®eer iejpe Deens. meg¢{ Mejerj, meeeflJekeÀ
Deenej DeeefCe Kebyeerj ceve, mekeÀejelcekeÀ ¢äer Demesue lej peerJeve
lespeHegbpe nesF&ue.

jelejeCeer, peeF&-pegF&, ceesieje, efveefMeiebOe, mee³eueer ³eeb®ee ceve ÒemeVe
keÀjCeeje megJeeme DeeHeueb keÀece MeebleHeCes keÀjle jentve keÀerleer&megiebOe
otjJej HemejJeCeejs Deeceìs kegÀìgbefye³e efkebÀJee yebie oecHel³eemeejK³ee
Leesj Òeefme×er Heje[d cegKe J³ekeÌleeR®eer DeeþJeCe keÀªve oslees.
leUHel³ee Gvnele, yenjuesuee iegueceesnj yeefIeleuee keÀer ÒeefleketÀue
HeefjefmLeleerueener MejCe ve peelee yenjuesueer [e@. jIegveeLe ceeMesuekeÀj,
[e@. Deyogue keÀueece ³eeb®eer J³eefkeÌlecelJes [esÈ³eebmeceesj ³esleele.
kegÀþsner Demeues lejer ÒekeÀeMeekeÀ[s pee³euee, Pee[ lelHej Demeles
l³eekeÀ[tve DeeHeu³eeuee vesnceer®e mekeÀejelcekeÀ jenC³ee®ee mebosMe
efceUlees.

met³ee&®³ee lespeeÒeceeCes®e cesIee®es oele=lJe osKeerue Kejb®e LekeÌkeÀ keÀjles.
efve³eefcele peueOeeje Je<e&tve Oejleeruee le=Hle keÀjCeeje, OeveOeev³eeves
mece=Oo keÀjCeeje oele=lJemebHeVe cesIe DeeefCe peerJeve melele HeÀgueJele
Jeenle jenCeeN³ee veÐee HejesHekeÀje®eer efMekeÀJeCe osleele. efvemeiee&®ee
Òel³eskeÀ IeìkeÀ Deevebo GOeUle jenlees.

efvePe&jemeejKeb ÒeJeener, Glmeeneveb KeUeUCeejb, met³ee&meejKeb
efvel³e¬eÀce, Dee®ejle DeefJejle ®eeueCeejb, met³ee&meejKeb meeiejemeejKeb
DeLeebie YeeJeefJeée ueeYeuesue, cesIeemeejKeb oeveeuee Deemegmeuesues,
iegCemebHevve Demetvener Heeveele ueHeuesu³ee ®eeHeÌ³eemeejKes keÀle=&lJe
keÀerleer&megiebOeeves Deemeceble ojJeUtve ìekeÀCeejs Dee³eg<³e peiee³euee
efvemeie& DeeHeu³eeuee efMekeÀJelees.

efvemeiee&®ee DeeCeKeer SkeÀ cenllJee®ee iegCe cnCepes yeoue
mJeerkeÀejC³ee®ee! pegveer Heeves ieUtve He[leele DeeefCe Jemebleele Hegvne
HeeueJeerves Pee[s mepeleele. JesU ³eslee®e pegves ìekeÀC³ee®eer, veJeb
mJeerkeÀejC³ee®eer, mJele: ceO³es yeoue Ie[Jetve DeeCeC³ee®eer efvemeiee&®eer
le³eejer Demeles ; HeCe ceeCetme cee$e mJele:uee yeoueC³eemeeþer le³eej
vemelees. Òel³eskeÀ $eÝlegvegmeej DeeHeu³eeceO³es DeeJeM³ekeÀ les yeoue
Ie[JeCeeN³ee efvemeiee&keÀ[s Heentve Jeeìle, Dee³eg<³ee®³ee Òel³eskeÀ
$eÝlegyejesyej ceeCetme mJele:uee yeouele iesuee lej efkeÀleer megKeeJen
nesF&ue ceeCemee®eb Dee³eg<³e!

DeeHeCe HeÀkeÌle efvemeiee&®³ee ³ee GIe[îee HegmlekeÀeleues DeJeleer YeesJeleer
keÀCeekeÀCeeble Yeªve jeefnuesues menpe-meesHeb lelJe%eeve MeebleHeCes
Jee®ee³euee Lees[e JesU keÀe{e³euee nJee..... MeebleHeCes ef®ebleve
keÀje³euee nJes, efvemeiee&meejKeb Deeveboer, meceeOeeveer DeeefCe menpe
jenC³eemeeþer !!!!....

DeekeÀeMeeleues DemebK³e ûen-leejs Heeefnues keÀer ³ee efJejeì efJeéeeceOeues
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keÀefJelee
MeeUe
cegueebvee MeeUe KetHe efÒe³e Demeles efJeMes<ele: ÒeeLeefcekeÀ MeeUsleerue cegueebvee DeY³eemee®es HeÀejmes DeesPes vemeles. ueneve cegues Deensle
mecepetve íesìîee ceesþîee ®egkeÀebvee mebeYeeUtve Iesleues peeles, DeMeer MeeUe cegueevebe ceveeHeemetve DeeJe[les. MeeUsefJe<e³eer l³eeb®³ee YeeJevee
keÀefJelesletve J³ekeÌle Peeu³ee Deensle.

MeeUe cnCepes KetHe DeY³eeme,
meJe& cegueebvee ¿ee®ee neslees $eeme,

MeeUe Deece®es cebefoj
lej %eeve Deens Òemeeo
efJeÐee osTve efMe#ekeÀ osleer Deecne Jejoeve.

HeCe pesJne kesÀJne JesU ³esles KesU KesUe³e®eer
meieUs Jeeì yeIele Demeleele KesU efpebkeÀe³e®eer
efce$e-cewef$eCeer meesyele keÀjlees cepee
DeY³eeme - KesU -mHeOee& ³ee®eener cesU íeve
Hejer#ee keÀOeer veener Jeeìle mepee..

Deece®es efMe#ekeÀ Deensle ueF& Yeejer,
Hejer#esuee meieUs Ieeyejleele peMeer keÀener JeeIee®eer [jkeÀeUer

MeeUe Dee³eg<³ee®eer Heefnueer Hee³ejer
DeeJneves HesueC³ee®eer keÀªve Iesles le³eejer
peieYej keÀjerle jent efle®es iegCeieeve

mHeOee& keÀe³e&¬eÀce jespe®e nesle Demeleele Deece®³ee MeeUsle,
cegues Deecner njuees lejerner Keble veener, peesceeves cesnvele
keÀjlees Heg{®³ee mHeOexle.

- Yeei³eÞeer js·er, F.5Jeer De.

efce$e cewef$eCeer ceePes Deensle KetHe peemle,
SkeÀ$e Yeespeve Deecner keÀjlees HeÀmle
ceOeu³ee megÆerle Deecner keÀjlees KetHe cemleer, cepee,
l³eecegUs keÀOeerlejer Deecneuee efceUles mepee.
Deecne efce$eeb®eer Yeeb[Ces nesleele menm$e,
HeCe Hegvne Deecner ³eslees SkeÀ$e.
ceuee MeeUsle pee³e®ee Deens íbo,
ceuee efleLes pee³euee neslees KetHe Deevebo.
MeeUe Deens ceePeer DeeJe[leer peeiee,
lej ®euee meieUs DeY³eemeeuee ueeiee....
- legveMe Dee³ejs, F. 5Jeer De
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KetHe®e íeve ceePeer MeeUe,

MeeUe cnCepes ogmejs Iej,
efleLes efceUlees %eevee®ee meeiej,

ceppee®e ceppee ³esles ceuee;
MeeUsle Deensle KetHe KesU

efce$e-cewef$eCeer Demeleer HeÀej,
cepee -cemleer keÀjlees ef®ekeÌkeÀej

keÀUle®e veener keÀOeer peelees JesU,
DeY³eeme-mHeOee& DeeefCe KesU,
³eeb®ee pegUtve ³eslees cesU.

efMe#ekeÀ Iesleele KetHe cesnvele,
efMekeÀJeleele nmele - KesUle;

keÀOeer keÀOeer Demeles Hejer#ee,
lej keÀOeer efceUles ®eebieueer®e efMe#ee.

Heentve l³eeb®eer JesieUer®e Meeve.
meieUs®e osleele MeeUsuee ceeve.

ceOeueer megÆer cnCepes obiee-cemleer,
l³eeveblej cee$e ³esles megmleer..
MeeUs®eer ³ee efMemle Yeejer,
DeY³eemee®eer jerle®e v³eejer;

MeeUsle Deeuees lesJne neslees ueneve
HeCe SkeÀefoJeme ceer keÀjsve efle®es veeJe ceneve...

mlegleer keÀjleele meieUs®e peCe
ceePeer MeeUe vebyej Jeve...

- jCeJeerj meesveer, F.5Jeer keÀ

- Jejoe efMebos, F³eÊee 5Jeer ye

MeeUe cnCepes DeY³eeme,
Hejer#ee DeeefCe mHeOee&,

Deeveboer Deevebo ie[s,
ceePes HeeTue He[les MeeUskeÀ[s ~~ Oe=~~

MeeUe cnCepes efce$e cewef$eCeeryejesyej kesÀuesueer cepee.
MeeUsceOeues efMe#ekeÀ íeve,
Deecne cegueebvee l³eeb®ee DeefYeceeve
efce$ecewef$eCeer, Yeeb[Ce DeeefCe ceOeueer megÆer,
[yee KeeTve Peeu³eeJej nesles yeÆer ~~1~~

MeeUsle Demeles ceOeueer megÆer,
efce$e cewef$eCeeryejesyej peceuesueer ieÆer,
Jeeìtve Keeuuesuee [yee,
lej keÀOeer Yeeb[Ce lebìe,

KesU, mHeOee&, keÀe³e&¬eÀce ceppee®e cepee,
Hejer#ee peJeU Deeueer keÀer, DeY³eemee®eer mepee,
ceePee Jeie&, ceePee yeekeÀ DeeefCe SkeÀ HeÀUe,
ceePeer DeeJe[leer peeiee Deens, ceePeer MeeUe~~2~~

MeeUe Deens DeeHeu³ee meJee¥®eer DeeJe[leer peeiee,

- Deeefoleer keÀoce, F.5Jeer [

- HegJee& ieesjs, F³eÊee 5Jeer [

peer osles meJee¥vee Kejer ³eesi³e efoMee...
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~~ DeeF&, ceuee MeeUsle pee³e®e³e vee,
MeeUsle peeTve cepee keÀje³e®eer vee. ~~

ceePeer MeeUe ceuee DeeJe[les
keÀOeer KesUles keÀOeer nmeJeles,

~ DeY³eeme, KesU, Hejer#ee
³eeb®es %eeve osles ceePeer MeeUe, ~

MeeUsle cemle cepee ³esles
efce$e cewef$eCeer mebies cemleer nesles

~ efce$e-cewef$eCeer, meKes meesyeleer,
meJe& efceUtveer keÀjleele obiee cemleer ~

keÀOeer mHeOee&, keÀOeer Hejer#ee
DeY³eemee®eer ner®e efoMee

~ veJes efJe<e³e, DeY³eeme veJee,
Deevebo osleele jespe veJee~

i³eeoefjbie cnCepes lej Oeceeue Demeles
DeY³eemeeuee lej megÆer®e Demeles
cnCetve ceuee ceePeer MeeUe KetHe DeeJe[les..

~~ ìCeìCe Jeepes ceOeueer megÆer,
KesU KesUC³eemeeþer cegueeb®eer nesles ieÆer,
keÀOeer Yeeb[Ce, keÀOeer ieÆer
DeeF&, ceuee MeeUsle pee³e®e veeb... ~~

- KegMeer Oeceerpee, F³ellee -5 Jeer [.

- Dee³e&ve Sve.Sue, F³eÊee 5Jeer [

ceePeer MeeUe Ie[Jeles ceeP³ee
YeefJe<³ee®ee Hee³ee,
efMe#ekeÀeb®eer í[er, ueeJeer DeY³eemee DeeefCe efMemleer®eer iees[er,
efjmesme ®ee JesU peCet KeeT®ee cesU
DeeefCe efce$ecewef$eCeeR®ee KesU,
cew$eer®eer veeleer, jenleerue
peerJeve Yej®eer meeLeer,
DeY³eemee®ee keÀeveceb$e,
efMekeÀJelees Deecne Òeieleer®es leb$e,
DeMeer ner Deece®eer MeeUe.
Ie[Jes Deecne meJee¥®³ee
YeefJe<³ee®ee Hee³ee.
- efveefceMee ®eeb[keÀ, F³eÊee - 8Jeer [
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keÀefJelee
DeeF&
keÀJeef³e$eer - cebefpejer cegbyeF&keÀj, F.9Jeer De
DeeF& cnCepes Deevebo
DeeF& cnCepes megKee®eer meeJeueer
DeeF& cnCepes meceeOeeve
DeeF& cnCepes mebmkeÀej
DeeF& cnCepes megboj ceve
DeeF& cnCepes cecelee

DeeF& cnCepes Òesce
DeeF& cnCepes peerJeve
DeeF& cnCepes mebmeej
DeeF& cnCepes DeeOeej
DeeF& cnCepes ÒeMvee®es GÊej

keÀefJelee
Meyojbie
keÀJeef³e$eer -Deeféeveer JeÀsUJeÀj
JeÀOeer Meyo nesleele ÒesceU
JeÀOeer Meyo JeÀjleele Iee³eeU
Meyoeb®es yeeCe yees®ejs Kejs
l³eeb®³ee peKeceebJej Deew<eOe veener js!
Meyoeuee Meyo efouee JeÀer Jeeo Jee{leele
Meyoebveer®e ieeWpeejues JeÀer efce$e Jee{leele
Ie[efJeC³ee®es JeÀe³e& lesJne®e Ie[les
Meyoebvee pesJne Je=Àleer®eer pees[ efceUles
cnCetve®e Meyo peHeeJes ueeieleele
Meyoeb®es veKejs PesueeJes ueeieleele

JeÀeieoeJej GceìCeejer leer De#ejs
JeÀe³e meebiet yeeF& l³eeb®es veKejs
JeÀOeerJeÀOeer ³esles Meyoebvee Yejleer
lej JeÀOeer l³eeb®eer De[KeUles ieleer
JeÀOeer Meyo Iesleele ªHe JeÀefJeles®es
JeÀOeer yeesì Oejleele les JeÀLes®es
JeÀOeer jmeYejerle JeCe&ve ÒeJeemee®es
oeKeefJeleele mJeHve peieÒeJeemee®es
JeÀOeer [esJeÀeJeleele ueefuele uesKeebceOetve
DeeHeues®e peieCes oeKeefJeleele Gueie[tve
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uesKe
pej ceuee ne@ieJeì&meceOetve He$e Deeues lej ...
- DeHetJe& meblees<e HeÀ[lejs, F. 5Jeer HeÀ
pej ceuee peeot efMekeÀC³eemeeþer ne@ieJeì&me ceOetve He$e Deeues lej
ceer ceePeer megìkesÀme keÀe{tve ceePes keÀHe[s efle®³eele Yejsve.

l³eeveblej ceer ojJeep³eeletve Deele peeF&ve Je ÒeesHesÀmej keÌJeerjue
keÀ[s peeTve l³eeb®eer Yesì IesF&ve. l³eebvee efJe®eejsve keÀer, “letcner
keÀesCelee efJe<e³e efMekeÀJelee ? legcner ne efJe<e³e efkeÀleer Je<ee¥Heemetve
efMekeÀJelee ?ceie les l³ee efJe<e³eeyeÎue meJe& ceeefnleer osleerue. l³eeveblej
ceer meJe& eflekeÀ[®³ee efce$eeb®eer Yesì IesF&ve DeeefCe veblej ceer ne@ieJeì&dme
ceOeu³ee meJe& Òeefme× efMe#ekeÀebkeÀ[s cnCepes®e ÒeesHesÀmej mvesJekeÀ[s
peeTve l³eebvee efJe®eejsve keÀer “legcner keÀesCel³ee ÒekeÀej®eer peeot
efMekeÀJelee? legcneuee meJe& Yee<ee ³esleele keÀe ?ceie ÒeesHesÀmej mvesJe
l³ee efJe<e³eeyeÎue ceeefnleer osleerue Je l³eebvelej ceer pesJeCe keÀjsve.
pesJeCeeveblej ceer ueies®e ueHetve ÒeesHesÀmej [byeue[esj ³eeb®³eekeÀ[s
peeF&ve. pej ceer ueies®e veener iesuees lej eflekeÀ[®ee Jee@®eceve ceuee
HekeÀ[tve ìekesÀue. l³eeb®³eekeÀ[s Heesnes®eu³eeJej ceer l³eeb®eer meJe&
ceeefnleer IesF&ve. ceePeer ceeefnleer l³eebvee osFve.Kejs®e ceuee ne@ieJeì&med
keÀ[tve He$e efceUeues lej.......

l³eeveblej ceer eflekeÀerì keÀe{tve jsuJes mìsMeve Jej peeTve eflekeÀerì
keÀe{sve Je HeeJeCes veT Hue@ìHeÀece& MeesOetve Hejle ceer veT DeeefCe
one ³ee Hue@ìHeÀece& ®³ee ceOeu³ee efYebleerkeÀ[s ®eeuele peeTve efle®³ee
Deele peeTve Je l³eeveblej ceer jsuJesle yemesve. ceer ceePes veJeerve efce$e
yeveJesve. eflekeÀ[®³ee keBÀ[er efJe¬esÀleekeÀ[tve KetHe keBÀ[er Hewmes osTve
efJekeÀle IesF&ve Je ceeP³ee efce$eemeesyele KeeF&ve DeeefCe mìsMeveJej
Heesn®eu³eeJej Pee[s, peeot®eer í[er efJekeÀle IesF&ve Je eflekeÀ[®³ee
leueeJeeleu³ee yeesìerle yemetve ne@ieJeì&me®³ee ÒecegKe ojJeep³ee peJeU
peeF&ve.
veblej ceer yeesìerletve Gle©ve ÒeesHesÀmej cesiee@veerkeÀue keÀ[s peeF&ve.
ÒeesHesÀmej cesiee@veerkeÀue p³ee p³ee met®evee osleerue l³ee meJe& SskesÀve Je
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efJeveeso
nmelee³e vee ?
mebkeÀuekeÀ - HeJeve megYee<e keÀesjkesÀ, F³eÊee- 9Jeer ce




JeekeÌ³eele lees efJeJeenerle Deens.
ne ne ne !

mej - yeb[t meebie ceuee HeeC³ee®es jsCet met$e?
yeb[t - ceuee veener ceeefnleer mej.
mej - Dejs! yeb[t H2O cnCe Deelee.
yeb[t - H,I,J,K,L,M,N,O mej !
ne ne ne !



ceemlej - l³eeuee Yeeb[er IeemeeJeer ueeieCeej Je l³eeves Yee[er
Ieemeueer. ³eeleerue HeÀjkeÀ keÀe³e js ieCet?
ieCet - Heefnu³ee JeekeÌ³eele lees DeefJeJeenerle DeeefCe ogmeN³ee

meesvet - Dejs ceesvet let DeejMeele yeIele DeY³eeme keÀe keÀjlees?
ceesvet - ³ee®es 3 HeÀe³eos Demeleele.
1. DeY³eemee®eer GpeUCeer nesles.
2. DeY³eeme keÀjC³eemeeþer meesyeleer efceUlees.
3. mJele:Jej ue#e þsJelee ³esles.
ne ne ne !

Yeeef<ekeÀ KesU
peje [eskesÀ ue{Jee
mebkeÀuekeÀ - peevnJeer YeesF&j, F³eÊee - 9 Jeer ce
1) HebKe Deens HeCe He#eer veener
peeot keÀjles HeCe peeotieej
veener
ÒesceU Deens, HeCe DeeF& veener
cnìues lej Deens, cnìues lej
veener
ieesäeR®eer HegmlekeÀ Jee®ee lej
Kejer
mJeHveele ³esF&ue ceie legce®³ee
Iejer
DeesUKee keÀesCe?
GÊej - Hejer

2) keÀOeer Deeveboe®eb, keÀOeer og:Kee®eb
keÀOeer DeHesef#ele, keÀOeer DeveHesef#ele,
keÀOeer ieeJeeletve, keÀOeer Menjeletve
keÀOeer osMeeletve, keÀOeer HejosMeeletve
ieeJeesieeJe ®eeuet Demeleb ³ee®eb efcejJeCeb
eflekeÀerì IesTve Ssìerle ueeue iee[erletve efHeÀjCeb,
HeÀesvecegUs Deelee HeÀejmeb efJe®eejle veener kegÀCeer,
DeesUKee keÀesCe?
GÊej - He$e
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uesKe
ceeP³ee mJeeleb$³ee®ee DeLe&
- FMee nsHeleguee,7Jeer F
ceeP³eemeeþer mJeeleb$³e ne mJele:®ee DeefOekeÀej Deens. ceer ve Ieeyejlee
ceuee pes Jeeìles les J³ekeÌle keÀª MekeÀles. ceer keÀesCel³eener Oecee&®es
DevegmejCe keÀª MekeÀles. ceuee pes Heeefnpes les efuent MekeÀles. ceer
nJ³ee l³ee ieesäer efkebÀJee cepesMeerj keÀLee efuent MekeÀles. ceuee Hee$e
Demeuesueer keÀesCeleerner veeskeÀjer ceeP³eekeÀ[s Demet MekeÀles. ceer efpeLes
Fef®íles lesLes jent MekeÀles. ceer keÀenerner keÀª MekeÀles, pees He³e¥le lees
Flej keÀesCeeueener $eeme osle veener, mJeeleb$³e peyeeyeoejermen ³esles,
³ee®ee DeLe& Demee HeCe Deens keÀer, ceer mekeÌleerves Yeeie Hee[u³eeefMeJee³e
yeN³ee®e ieesäer keÀª MekeÀles.

ceer ®egkeÀe keÀjCeej veener HeCe Dee³eg<³eekeÀ[tve keÀenerner efMekeÀCeej
veener. mJeeleb$³ee®ee DeLe& Demee Deens keÀer, Òel³eskeÀeme peerJeve,
mJeeleb$³e DeeefCe Deevebo efceUefJeC³ee®³ee meceeve mebOeer keÀesCel³eener
ÒekeÀej®ee YesoYeeJe ve keÀjlee efceUleele. pej ceuee mJeeleb$³e vemesue
lej ceer cegUele iegueece nesF&ue.
MesJeìer, mJeeleb$³ee®ee DeLe& Demee Deens keÀer, ceer ceePes mJele:®es
YeefJe<³e efveJe[t MekeÀles DeeefCe ceer pes keÀener mJeHve Heenles les keÀª
MekeÀles. ceer ceeP³ee mJeeleb$³ee®ee DeLe& Òeefleefyebefyele keÀjCeeje SkeÀ
megefJe®eej meebieles. cenelcee ieebOeer ³eebveer efouesuee megefJe®eej cnCelees,
“mJeeleb$³ee®ee jmlee veener, mJeeleb$³e ne jmlee Deens.“

mJeeleb$³e cnCepes ceer ceeP³ee ®egkeÀebletve efMeketÀ MekeÀles. ceuee mJeeleb$³e
vemeles lej ceuee pes meebefieleues l³eeÒeceeCes keÀjeJes ueeiesue. ³eecegUs

keÀefJelee
HeeTme SkeÀ Jejoeve!
keÀJeef³e$eer - cegkeÌlee ceesefnlekeÀj, 8Jeer [
keÀeUs keÀeUs cesIe,
#eCeele Yeªve Deeues!
{ieeb®ee ie[ie[eì,
efJepeeb®ee keÀ[keÀ[eì,
Heeveve Heeve neues~
Oees - Oees HeeJemeele, Jeeje ieelees ieeCeer~
keÀeUer keÀeUer ceeleer, ef®ebye ef®ebye efYepes~
ceeleerletve l³ee yeer ©pes,
keÀä keÀjer yeUer jepee,
HeerkeÀ ³esF& Yeejer~
megKe osF& meJee&,
veener keÀMee®eer HeJee&
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nmee Heent peje !
mebkeÀuekeÀ - Þes³eme peieleeHe, F³eÊee 9Jeer ce




veerlee - yeeF& leer ieewjer keÀener keÀjle veener. efoJemeYej yemetve
vegmeleer J³eLe& JesU IeeueJeles.
efMeef#ekeÀe - Demees, HeCe leguee ns keÀmes ceenerle?
veerlee - ceePeb meieU ue#e Demeles vee efle®³eebJej®e!

ceemlej - meebiee HeeC³eeHes#ee nuekesÀ keÀe³e Deens?
yeb[t - mej ..... Yepeer
ceemlej - keÀmes keÀe³e?
yeb[t - mej lesue HeeC³eeJej lejbieles DeeefCe Yepeer lesueeJej.

ceveesiele
ceer Jeie& yeesuelees³e.......
Dee³eg<³ee®ee yeje®emee JesU efMe#eCeemeeþer ³ee vee l³ee Jeiee&le yemetve
efMekeÀC³eele peelees. Jeiee&®³ee ®eej efYebleer oejs, efKe[keÌ³ee, keÀHeeìs,
ÒeespeskeÌìj, keÀ®ejeHesìer, Ke[t®ee [yee, HeÀUe, yeekesÀ, efYebleerJej®es
lekeÌles ³ee meeN³ee ieesäer Jeiee&le DeY³eemee®es JeeleeJejCe efvecee&Ce
keÀjleele. cegues Jeiee&le ³esleele, yemeleele, nmeleele, j[leele,
HeUeHeUer keÀjleele; Jeie& MeebleHeCes meJe& Heenle Demelees. efMe#ekeÀeb®es
efMekeÀJeCes, cegueebMeer ieHHeeieesäer keÀjCes, l³eebvee mecepeeJeCes ns meJe&
Jeie& Je<ee&vegJe<e& Heenle Demelees l³eeves pej yeesuee³e®es þjJeues, lej
ne®e ÒeMve IesTve F.9Jeer ceOeerue efvel³ee YeesF&j DeeefCe peevnJeer
Jeepes ³eebveer cegueebMeer mebJeeo meeOeuee...

F. 5Jeer. De ceOeerue Dee³ee& HeJeej cnCeles
SkeÀoe ceer ceeP³ee efMeef#ekesÀuee ceole keÀje³e®eer cnCetve MeeUsle
peemle JesU Leebyeues nesles. ceePeer cew$eerCe ceeP³ee yejesyej Leebyeueer
nesleer. HeCe ogmeN³ee Jeiee&le keÀener keÀece keÀjle nesleer. ceer SkeÀìer®e
ceeP³ee Jeiee&le ceePes keÀece keÀjle nesles. DeeefCe nes! SkeÀ íevemes
ieeCes ner iegCeiegCele nesles, lesJe{îeele ceuee keÀesCeerlejer nekeÀ
ceejueer Demes Jeeìues ceer PeìkeÀve ceeies JeUtve yeefIeleues lej
keÀesCeer®e veJnleb. “Yeeme®e Peeuee Demesue“ Demes cnCetve ceer
Hejle DeeHeues keÀece keÀª ueeieues. Hejle lees®e DeeJeepe~ ceer
Hejle ceeies JeUtve yeefIeleues, lejerner keÀesCeer®e veJnles. yejb DeeJeepe
ner DeesUKeer®ee Jeeìuee veener.ceer Ieeyeªve keÀeieo ieesUe keÀªve
efveIeCeej, lesJe{îeele lees DeeJeepe cnCeeuee, “Deieb, Dee³ee&
Ieeyeª vekeÀes, ceer yeesuelees³e, legce®ee vesnceer®ee Jeie&, Jeie&!“
HeCe let yeesueleesme keÀmee? ceer efJe®eejueb “ceuee ner Jeeìles
keÀesCeeMeer lejer yeesueeJeb, ®eej ieesäer meebieeJ³ee, HeCe legcner cegues
legce®³ee DeY³eemeele, KesUC³ee DeeefCe ieHHee ceejC³eele FlekesÀ
obie Demelee keÀer ceeP³eekeÀ[s keÀesCee®eb ue#e®e peele veener.
legcner meieUs iesueele keÀer ceer SkeÀìe He[lees. legcner megÆerJej
iesueele keÀer ceer legce®eer Deelegjlesves Jeeì Heenle Demelees, Jeie&
cnCeeuee. ns meieUs SsketÀCe ceePes lej [esUs®e Yeªve Deeues!
ceer Jeiee&uee keÀener yeesueCeej SJe{îeele ceePeer cew$eerCe Deeueer
DeeefCe cnCeeueer, “Deieb, ®eue keÀmeuee efJe®eej keÀjlesme SJe{e?
ceer oesve efceefveìs lej megVe®e He[ues! keÀener®e keÀUle veJnles.
ceer Kejs®e Jeiee&Meer yeesueues keÀer ceuee Yeeme Peeuee neslee?
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5Jeer [ ceOeerue vesne Heeìerue cnCeles,
pej Jeie& yeesuet ueeieuee lej cnCesue,
“ SskeÀe cegueebvees, ceer®e legce®ee Jeie& yeesuelees³e. ceePeb Lees[b
SsketÀve I³ee, MeeUe megª Peeueer keÀer, legcner cemleer keÀjlee,
Jeiee&le HeUeHeU keÀjlee, ceuee KetHe íeve Jeeìles. efMe#ekeÀ
Jeiee&le Deeues keÀer, Meeble yemetve l³eeb®es efMekeÀJeCes SskeÀlee. legcner
legce®ee Jeie&Heeþ keÀjlee. íeve íeve ef®e$e keÀe{tve ceeP³ee efYebleerJej
ef®eìkeÀJelee, ceuee KetHe ÒemeVe Jeeìles. meieUer cegueb, cegueer
legcner SkeÀ$e yemetve ieeCeer, ieHHee, ieesäer keÀjlee ceer KetHe KegMe
neslees. MeeUe megìu³eeJej legcner DeeHeDeeHeu³ee Iejer efveIetve
peelee. ceie cee$e ceuee SkeÀì Jeeìles. legce®³ee efJejneves ceer
J³eeketÀU neslees DeeefCe ogmeN³ee efoJemee®eer Deelegjlesves Jeeì
Heenlees.“

F. 5Jeer leerue Dee©<eer efMebos cnCeles pej Jeie& yeesuet ueeieuee
lej lees cnCesue,
nes, Kej®e ceer legce®ee Jeie& yeesuelees³e, Ieeyeªve peeT vekeÀe.
ceuee legce®³eeMeer Lees[b yeesuee³e®es Deens. ³ee Jeiee&letve KetHe
cegues Je cegueer efMeketÀve iesues, ceesþs Peeues. ceesþîee HeoJ³ee efceUJetve
®eebieu³ee veeskeÀN³ee Je J³eJemee³e keÀ© ueeieues. legce®es veelesJeeF&keÀ
megOoe ³ee Jeiee&le efMekeÀues Demeleerue.
ceer pemee Deelee Deens; lemee HegJeea veJnlees. HegJeea Jeiee&le HeÀkeÌle
SkeÀ efoJee, keÀeUe HeÀUe, meeOeer yeekesÀ, pegv³ee efYebleer nesl³ee.
Deelee veJeerve HeÀUe Deeuee veJeerve yeekesÀ, ìsyeue, keÀHeeìs Je
oejs Deeueer, ÒeespeskeÌìj Je efmHekeÀj ueeJeu³eeJej ef[peerìue
Peeuees. HeCe cegues legce®³eemeejKeer®e obiesKeesj, Meeble, ngMeej,
Deyeesue Je ye[ye[ keÀjCeejer nesleer. legcner keÀmesner Demee ceer
SJe{®e cnCesve keÀer ceesþs Peeu³eeJej ®eebieu³ee veeskeÀN³ee Je
J³eJemee³e keÀªve ceePeb DeeefCe DeeHeu³ee MeeUs®eb veeJe ceesþb
keÀje, ceePes DeeMeerJee&o legce®³ee meesyele Deensle.

Dejceeve Keeve F. 5Jeer [ ceO³es Deens lees cnCelees pej
Jeie& yeesuet ueeieuee lej lees cnCesue,
“ Dejsjs! keÀe³e ceePeer DeJemLee!“ legcner ceuee SkeÀoce
DeJ³eJeefmLele Je DemJe®í keÀªve ìekeÀues Deens. efJemejueele
Jeeìles ceuee meejs peCe? Dejs, ceer legce®³ee peerJeveeleerue
DeefJeYeep³e IeìkeÀ, cnCepes®e legce®ee Jeie& yeesuele Deens.
efkeÀleer Je<ex Peeueer, efkeÀleer cegues FLes ³esJetve efMekeÀueer Je efMe#eCe
HetCe& keÀªve DeeHeu³ee #es$eele ceeieea ueeieueer. HeCe Je<ee&vegJe<ex
ceer FLes®e Deens. ceuee kegÀþs peelee ³esle veener, keÀesCeeMeer yeesuelee
³esle veener. efoJemee legcner cegues Je efMe#ekeÀ meJe&peCe MeeUsle
³eslee, Jeiee&le yemetve efMekeÀleele. ieHHee ceejlee Je yewþs KesU
KesUleele.
mekeÀeUer mekeÀeUer pesJne efMeHeeF& ³esJetve ceuee mJe®í keÀjleele
lesJne ceer KetHe megboj efomelees HeCe pesJne legcner ³esTve ceuee
DemJe®í keÀjlee lesJne ceuee KetHe JeeF&ì Jeeìles, DeeefCe
De®eevekeÀ Jeiee&®ee DeeJeepe yebo Peeuee.

5Jeer keÀ ceOeerue keÀeJ³ee vee³ekeÀes[er cnCeles, pej Jeie&
yeeuet ueeieuee lej cnCesue,
ceer Deens legce®ee Jeie&. ceeP³eekeÀ[s lej ³esTve efMekeÀuee DeeefCe
ceesþs Peeuee ! ceer legcne meieU³eebvee ueneveHeCeeHeemetve
DeesUKelees. legcner keÀmes DeY³eeme keÀjlee, KesUlee DeeefCe
efMe#ekeÀebvee $eeme oslee ns meieUs ceer Heeefnues Deens. ceuee lej
legce®ee efce$e Jne³e®es Deens ; HeCe legcner ceeP³eeJej keÀ®eje
HesÀkeÀlee, Ke[t HesÀkeÀlee, efYebleerJej efueefnlee yeekeÀ[îeeJej efueefnlee,
ceuee ns yeIetve KetHe JeeF&ì Jeeìles. ceuee Kejs®e legce®ee efce$e
Jne³euee DeeJe[sue, HeCe ns ¢M³e yeouee³euee nJes. ceuee mJe®í
þsJeC³ee®eer peyeeyeoejer legce®eer Deens. keÀejCe ceer legce®ee®e
efce$e Deens. ®eueelej DeeHeCe Jeiee&uee mJe®í þsJet³ee DeeefCe
Deeveboeves efMekegÀ³ee...

5Jeer F ceOeerue MeJe&jer cnCeles,
Deepe Deecner 5Jeer “ De“ Jeiee&leerue Je<e& 2004 ®³ee
ye@®e®eer cegueb peceuees neslees. meJe& cegueb SJe{îee Je<ee&veblej
Yesìu³eecegUs Deeveboele nesleer. pegv³ee DeeþJeCeer SkeÀceskeÀebvee
meebiele neslees. FlekeÌ³eele SkeÀ DeeJeepe Deeuee “keÀmes Deenele
meJe&“ legcneuee Hegvne Heentve ceer SkeÀoce KegMe Deens. meJe&peCe
DeeJeekeÀ Peeues keÀesCe yeesuele³e? meJee¥vee SkeÀ®e ÒeMve He[uee
neslee. lesJe{îeele Hegvne DeeJeepe Deeuee. “ceer Jeie& yeesuelees³e“
meJe& peCe De®ebefyele Peeues DeeefCe Jeie& yeesuee³euee ueeieuee.
“efce$eebvees,Heg<keÀU cegueb Deeueer ³ee MeeUsle, efMe#eCe IesTve
efveIetve iesueer. Òel³eskeÀpeCe DeeHe DeeHeu³ee efJeéeele Demeleerue.
keÀesCeer [e@keÌìj keÀesCeer FbefpeveerDej Peeues Demeleerue HeCe ceer
cee$e Òel³eskeÀeb®ee DeeþJeCeerves DeesleÒeesle Yejuesuee Deens“ . DeeefCe
Deece®es DeeYeej ceevetve Jeiee&®ee DeeJeepe yebo Peeuee.
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keÀefJelee
HeeCeer ye®ele
- ef®evce³eer 5Jeer ye
ne efJe®eej keÀje......
HeeCeer Jee®eJee, osMe Jee®eJee...
vekeÀe Jee³ee IeeueJet HeeCeer, FbOeve,
ye®ele keÀª osMee®es Oeve..

Deepeesyeebveer veoerle HeeCeer Heeefnues....
yeeyeebveer efJeefnjerle Heeefnues.....
ceer veUele Heeefnues...
ceeP³ee cegueebveer yeeìueerle Heeefnues......
Heg{®eer efHe{er kegÀþb yeIesue...?

uesKe
ceePes ieeJe
- jeOee jemece, 8Jeer [
‘‘efnjJeer Pee[er, efHeJeUe HegÀuebbe®ee [eWiej, efveUer meeJeUer ojer’’

Demeuesueer HeeJeCeeF& osJeer®es osTU ieeJee®³ee ceO³eYeeieer Deens.
efJeÐes®es owJele ieCeHeleer®es Þegbieséej cebefoj KeUeUle JeenCeeN³ee
OeyeOey³ee peJeU Deens.

Jejerue keÀeJ³eHebkeÌleer ceeP³ee [esÈ³eemeceesj ceeP³ee ieeJee®es efJenbiece
¢M³e DeeCeleele. ceeP³ee ieeJee®es veeJe Deens njkeÀtU Kego&. ns
ieeJe leeuetkeÀe keÀCekeÀJeueer, efpeune efmebOegogie&, cenejeä^ ³esLes Jemeles.
me¿eeefê®³ee kegÀMeerle Jemeuesues ns ceePes ieeJe cnCepes peCet
efvemeie&meewo³ee¥®eer cegkeÌle GOeUCe®e nes³e! Menje®³ee OeeJeHeUerHeemetve
pej efveJeeble éeeme I³ee³e®ee Demesue lej ceeP³ee ieeJeeuee Yesì
Ðee³euee nJeer.

ceeP³ee ieeJeer efvemeiee&®eer kesÀJeU GOeUCe®e veJns, lej FLeu³ee
Òel³eskeÀ ceeCemeebceO³es SkeÀceskeÀebyeÎue cecelJe Je efpeJneUe Deens.
ceePes kegÀìgbye pejer cegbyeF&le jnele Demeues lejerner Je<ee&letve 3/4
JesUe Deecner ieeJeer peelees. meeOeejCele: ieCeHeleer, efoJeeUer - GvneUer
megÆer ceO³es ieeJeer peeTve Hegvne cegbyeF&uee Hejleleevee SkeÀ DeveesKeer
Gpee& efceUles.

ceeP³ee ieeJeeleerue vebefoveer veoer ner meJe& ieeJekeÀN³eebvee Meg× HeeCeer
osles.veoer®es HeeCeer De[Jetve peJeU peJeU MebYej SkeÀj Heefjmejele
ceesþe leueeJe Deens. ¿ee leueeJeele Yeu³ee Heneìs pej yeesìeRieuee
iesues lej njerCe, ieJee, ef®elee, ceesj Demes efJeefJeOe HeMeg-He#eer
DeeHeu³eeuee Hene³euee efceUleele. ¿ee®eyejesyej ceeP³ee ieeJeele
DeveskeÀ osJeU Deensle. meJe& ieeJekeÀN³eeb®³ee Heeþer KebyeerjHeCes GYeer

Deece®es ieeJe keÀeskeÀCeeleerue SkeÀ cenllJee®es He³e&ìve mLeU cnCetve
efJekeÀefmele keÀjC³ee®es keÀece ieeJekeÀjer keÀjerle Deensle. l³ee®e yejesyej
ieeJeele DeveskeÀ ueIegGo³eesiener megª Peeues Deensle.
ceePes ieeJe ceeP³eemeeþer ‘The Best Holiday Destination’
Deens.
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DeefYeJ³ekeÌleer
Hejer#ee DeeefCe ceer
MeeUe cnCepes ceppee !
MeeUe cnCepes YejHetj efce$e - cewef$eCeer! MeeUe cnCepes KeeT®ee
[yee DeeefCe ceOeueer megÆer ! DeeefCe nes, MeeUe cnCepes Hejer#ee
megOoe! kegÀCeeuee DeeJe[leele ³ee Hejer#ee?

5Je HeÀ ceOeerue ogiee& Heeìerue efueefnles, Hejer#es®eer DeeefCe ceePeer
®eebieueer cew$eer Deens. Hejer#esleerue ÒeMve ceuee keÀes[s
mees[Jeu³eemeejKes Jeeìleele. DeeefCe ceuee keÀes[er mees[JeC³ee®ee
íbo Deens. Hejer#es®eer ogmejer iebccele cnCepes efvekeÀeueeveblej
DeeF& - yeeyee, Deepeer - Deepees y eeb k eÀ[t v e ef c eUCeejer
yeef#emes.efMe#ekeÀebkeÀ[tve efceUCeejer MeeyeemekeÀer! cnCetve lej
ceuee Hejer#ee DeeJe[leele. ye#eerme efceUefJeC³ee®ee meesHee ceeie&
cnCepes Hejer#ee!

Hejer#esefJe<e³eer Demes DeveskeÀ ÒeMve ÒeeLeefcekeÀ MeeUsleerue cegueebvee
He[leele. ìeUlee ve ³esCeeN³ee ³ee Hejer#eeb®eer GkeÀue l³eebveer DeeHeu³ee
Heefjves keÀjC³ee®ee Òe³elve kesÀuee Deens.
F.5Jeer HeÀ ceOeerue levJeer jeleebyes efueefnles, Je<e&Yej pej
DeY³eeme kesÀuee Demesue lej Hejer#ee mebkeÀì Jeeìle veener.
Hejer#esleerue iegCe DeeHeueer DeY³eemeeleerue Òeieleer oeKeJeleele.
efle®³ee®e Jeiee&leerue YeeefJekeÀ Iejle efueefnlees, Hejer#ee meesHeer
peeJeer Demes Jeeìle Demesue lej DeY³eemeeuee He³ee&³e veener.
mkeÀe@uejefMeHe, ce@ì Je pesFc& ees ³eemeejK³ee Hejer#eebcegUs MeeUsleerue
Hejer#ee efueefnleevee DeJeIe[ Jeeìle veener.

YeeefJekeÀ Iejle®eer megOoe Hejer#essMeer ®eebieueer HekeÌkeÀer cew$eer Deens.
ner cew$eer FlekeÀer HekeÌkeÀer Deens keÀer, l³eeuee efMe<³eJe=Êeer, ce@ì,
pesF&cees ³eemeejK³ee Hejer#ee Ðee³euee DeeJe[leele. Hejer#esle HetCe&
iegCe efceUeues keÀer KetHe Deevebo neslees Je Hegvne Hegvne JesieJesieÈ³ee
Hejer#ee ÐeeJ³eele Demes l³eeuee Jeeìles.

jepeJeOe&ve Heeìerue efueefnlees l³eeuee Hejer#es®ee Deefpeyeele
kebÀìeUe ³esle veener. lees Hejer#es®³ee DeeOeer HetCe& DeY³eeme keÀjlees,
efì.Jner. yeIele veener. PeesHeC³eeHetJeea lees Hegvne DeOee&leeme, Heeþ
kesÀuesues Jee®elees. mekeÀeUer ueJekeÀj Gþtve DeeF&yeeyeebveer
yeveJeuesuee HesHej mees[Jelees. Demee HetCe& DeY³eeme keÀªve
iesu³eeJej Hejer#es®eer cegUer®e Yeerleer Jeeìle veener, Hejer#esveblej®eer
megÆer cepesle peeles keÀejCe l³eeuee efvekeÀeuee®eer Yeerleer vemeles
DeeefCe DeHes#esÒeceeCes iegCe efceUleele®e.

Lees[keÌ³eele keÀe³e! Hejer#ee cnCepes mebkeÀì veJns. Hejer#es®eer ®eebieueer
le³eejer Demesue lej efle®es o[HeCener ³esCeej veener Je iegCener YejHetj
efceUleele.

F.5 Jeer HeÀ ceOeerue Þes³eme ÞeerOej Heeìerue efueefnlees, l³eeuee
meieÈ³eele peemle ieefCelee®³ee HesHej®es o[HeCe ³esles. YeeieekeÀej,
yesjerpe, JepeeyeekeÀer, ue.mee.efJe Je ce.mee.Jeer ner veeJeb®e íeleerle
Oe[keÀer YejJeleele. HeCe HesHej meceesj Deeuee keÀer Yeerleer kegÀþu³ee
kegÀþs HeUtve peeles. DeeHeCe mecepelees FlekebÀ keÀener ieefCele DeJeIe[
veener ns ue#eele ³esles.
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keÀefJelee
ceeTueer
keÀJeer - HeJeve megYee<e keÀesjkesÀ, F³ellee 9 Jeer ce
osles meeiejemeejKeer cee³ee ~~
~~DeeF& Demeles osJee®eer ceeTueer
Gvns Deeu³eeJej osles Heoje®eer meeJeueer ~~
~~ DeeF&®³ee Heesìer vemeles HeÀkeÌle cetue
efle®³eemeeþer Demeles les meesv³ee®es HetÀue ~~

~~ Jeemejeb®³ee Heesìer otOe osleele ieeF&
Demes megboj peie oeKeJeles ceePeer DeeF& ~~
~~ FbêOeveg<³e efomelees DeYe´ebJejleer
DeeF&ves oeKeJeueer cee³es®eer ner Oejleer ~~
~~ DeeF& cegueebmeeþer keÀjles Gvnele keÀä
PeesHe ³esle vemesue lej meebieles ieesä ~~
~~ ceguee®³ee peerJeveemeeþer KeCeles Hee³ee

DeefYeJ³ekeÌleer
nene:keÀej
“JeweféekeÀ leeHeceeve yeoue“

l³ee®es ©He yeouele ®eeueues Deens. SkesÀkeÀe veoeruee ceefnveeYejele
®eej-®eej JesUe Hetj ³eslees. keÀener ieeJeeb®ee Flej peieeMeer ®eejHee®e efoJeme mebHeke&À legìlees. ojJe<eea HeeC³ee®eer HeeleUer Jee{le®e
jenles, HegjeceO³es ieeF&iegjs, ceeCemes meJe& pevepeerJeve efJemkeÀUerle
nesles, nene:keÀej G[lees. ³eeceeie®eer keÀejCes MeesOeC³ee®ee F.9Jeer
ce ceOeerue efvel³ee YeesF&j DeeefCe peevnJeer Jeepes ³eebveer Òe³elve kesÀuee
Jee efJe<e³eemebyebOeer cegueeb®eer celes l³eebveer peeCetve Iesleueer.

ne Deepe meJe& jeä^eb®ee ef®ebles®ee efJe<e³e
Deens. De@cesPee@ve®es Ieveoeì pebieue Demees DeLeJee DeeuHeme®³ee
yeHeÀe&U HeJe&lejebiee Demeesle, leeHeceeveeleerue yeoue ne Deepe keÀUer®ee
cegÎe Deens. kegÀþs cegmeUOeej Oees-Oees HeeTme lej kegÀþs DeJe<e&Ce,
kegÀþs mecegê HeeC³ee®eer HeeleUer Deesueeb[le Deens lej kegÀþs veÐeeb®eer
Hee$es keÀesj[er þCeþCeerle!
³ee Je<eea DeeHeu³eekeÀ[sner HeeJemeeves OegceeketÀU Ieeleuee. lemee vesces®eer
³eslees HeeJemeeUe! ns pejer Kejs Demeues, lejer l³ee®es ÒeceeCe DeeefCe
peesMe DeveekeÀueveer³e®e ! cejeþJee[e MesJeìHe³e¥le DeekeÀeMeekeÀ[s
[esUs ueeJetve neslee lej GJe&efjle cenejeä^ HeeCeer - HeeCeer Peeuee.

F.12 Jeer F. ceOeerue Oeeefce&keÀ Heìesef[³ee ³eeb®³ee celes HeeJemeeJej
keÀesCee®es efve³eb$eCe Demet®e MekeÀle veener. l³eecegUs HeeJemeeÈ³eeHetJeea®e
veoer®ee ieeU keÀe{Ces, veeues meHeÀeF& F. keÀeces HetCe& Peeueer Heeefnpesle
l³ee®eyejesyej nJeeceeve Keel³eeves DeefOekeÀeefOekeÀ De®etkeÀ Deboepe
Jele&Jeues Heeefnpesle. l³eecegUs nesCeejer neveer ìeUlee ³esF&ue.

Deefle HeeTme cnCepes mebkeÀìebvee Deeceb$eCe®e! Demee DeJesUer Deeuesus ee
HeeTme neleer Deeuesues HeerkeÀ ve<ì keÀjlees®e l³ee®eyejesyej ceeCemee®eerner
oeCeeoeCe G[Jelees. HeeTme ceeCemeeuee veJee veener; HeCe ojJe<eea

³eeyeeyele 12 Jeer De ceOeerue Deeefol³e keÀoce Jee{l³ee leeHeceeveeuee
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HetCe& efJemkeÀUerle nesles. HeCe ³ee®ee HeeJemeeMeer keÀe³e mebyebOe? DeeHeCe
Òe®eb[ Je=#elees[ keÀjlees, l³eecegUs peefceveer®eer OetHe nesles, Pee[eb®eer
cegUs ceeleer, HeeCeer De[Jet MekeÀle veenerle. lemes®e jml³eeb®eer, veeu³eeb®eer
[eie[tpeer efve³eefcele kesÀueer peele veener, l³eecegUs HeeCeer legbyeles,
l³ee®eyejesyej HueeefmìkeÀ®³ee efHeMeJ³eebveer mecem³ee DeefOekeÀ efyekeÀì
kesÀueer Deens. HeeC³ee®ee ³eesi³e efve®eje keÀjC³eele Hue@mìerkeÀ®³ee
efHeMeJ³eeb®³ee ef{ieecegUs De[LeUe ³eslees.

peyeeyeoej Oejlees; HeCe ns leeHeceeve Jee{les keÀMeecegUs ? lej
ceeCemeeb®³ee mJeeLee&cegUs, efve<keÀeUpeerHeCeecegUs! yesmegceej Je=#elees[
nesle Deens. l³eecegUs He=LJeer®es leeHeceeve efoJemeWefoJeme Jee{le®e Deens.
HeeC³ee®eer HeeleUer Jee{les ³ee meJee¥cegUs Lees[îee HeeJemeevesner
meieUerkeÀ[s HeeCeer legbyeles.
F.9 Jeer [ ceOeerue efuevee keÀoce®³ee celes, HeeJemeecegUs nesCeeN³ee
nene:keÀejeuee Jee{leer ueeskeÀmebK³ee megOoe keÀejCeerYetle Deens.
Jee{l³ee ueeskeÀmebK³escegUs peeies®es, Iejeb®es ÒeMve efvecee&Ce nesleele.
³eeletve ceeie& keÀe{leevee mecegê ceeies {keÀueues peeleele. osMeele
DeveskeÀ efþkeÀeCeer Demes YejeJe ìekeÀu³eecegUs mecegê, veÐee DeekebgÀ®eve
HeeJeues Deensle.

F. 10Jeer F. ceOeerue DeLeJe& yeuueeU cnCelees, HeÀkeÌle DeeHeu³ee®e
osMeele veener, lej peieYej meJe&$e HeeTme He[lees. HeCe ojJe<eea
DeeHeu³eekeÀ[s “HeeJemee®ee nene:keÀej“ ner mecem³ee Gûe keÀe yeveles?
³ee®es ceg K ³e keÀejCe cnCepes ,
He³ee&JejCeekeÀ[s nesle Demeuesues
og u e& # e!
jenC³eemeeþer ,
GÐeesieOebÐeebmeeþer DeefOekeÀeefOekeÀ peeiee
GHeueyOe keÀjC³ee®³ee nJ³eemeeHeesìer
HeeCeer jesKetve OejCeejer peceerve keÀceer
nesle Deens.

YeeefJekeÀe JeeIecees[s F.12 De ceO³es
efMekeÀles. leer cnCeles, HeeTme 100/
200 Je<ee&HegJeea pemee nelee lemee®e
Deepe ner Deens. HeCe cegmeUOeej
HeeJemeecegUs efvecee&Ce nesCeeN³ee mecem³ee
cee$e ojJe<eea veJ³ee Deensle. mecegêe®es
HeeCeer Jee{Ces, ieìejs veeues legbyeCes,
veÐeeb®es HeeCeer Deeþ-Deeþ efoJeme ve
DeesmejCes, jmles Jeentve peeCes [eWiej
keÀesmeUCes ns meJe& Heeefnues keÀer Jeeìles
HeeTme $eemeoe³ekeÀ veener lej DeeHeues
efve³eespeve ®egkeÀer®es Deens.

F. 10 Jeer ye ceOeerue meeefvekeÀe
meebieeJes cnCeles, HeeC³ee®ee efve®eje
nesC³eemeeþer ceeleer®eer OetHe ìeUueer
Heeefnpes, veoerleerue JeeUt®ee GHemee
LeebyeJeuee Heeefnpes.
oMe&vee efoHekeÀ F. 12Jeer De ceO³es efMekeÀles leer cnCeles, meJe&
vewmeefie&keÀ DeeHeÊeeR®³ee cegUeMeer He³ee&JejCee®eer DeHeefjefcele neveer ns
SkeÀcesJe keÀejCe Deens. efvemeiee&®eer keÀeUpeer I³ee, He³ee&JejCe peHee,
HueemìerkeÀ®ee JeeHej HetCe&ìeUe, Òeot<eCe LeebyeJee vewmeefie&keÀ mecem³ee
DeeHeesDeeHe keÀceer nesleerue.

F. 12 Jeer [ ceOeerue Deeefoleer ieeJe[s cnCeles oes<e HeeJemee®ee
veener. HeeTme lej Jejoeve®e Deens. l³ee®ee LeWye ve LeWye Decetu³e
Deens lees ceeveJepeeleerJej GHekeÀej®e keÀjlees. HeCe DeeHeCe
efJekeÀemee®³ee veeJeeKeeueer veÐee, mecegê ceeies nìJelees, pebieues meHeeì
keÀjlees, meenefpekeÀ®e ³ee®ee HeefjCeece He³ee&JejCeeJej neslees. HeeCeer
Mees<etve IesCeejer ceeleer®e efomeCeb DeepekeÀue ogceer&U Peeues Deens.
l³eecegUs [ebyejer jml³eebJej HeeCeer legbyeles DeeefCe oes<e cee$e HeeJemeeuee
efouee peelees.

Lees[keÌ³eele, HeeTme ner mecem³ee veener; lees lej ceeveJeeuee ueeYeuesueer
Decetu³e osCeieer Deens. me=äer®es ®e¬eÀ megjUerle ®eeueC³eemeeþer l³ee®es
³eesieoeve Jeeoeleerle Deens. iejpe Deens leer, DeeHeCe Oe[e IesC³ee®eer.
Peeuesu³ee vegkeÀmeeveerletve pej DeeHeCe keÀener®e efMekeÀuees veener, lej
Demee “nene:keÀej“ DeìU Deens.

F.9Jeer keÀ ceOeerue efÒe³ee ef$eJesoer cnCeles, HeeJemeeÈ³eele pevepeerJeve
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efJeveeso
nem³ekeÀÆe
mebkeÀuekeÀ - $eÝef<ekesÀMe peieleeHe, F³ellee - 9Jeer ce




(®ebotves ient DeeCeues. DeeCeu³ee DeeCeu³ee l³eeuee YeeJeeves
efJe®eejues)
YeeT - “keÀmes DeeCeues ient?“
®ebot - “Heesl³eeletve“
YeeT - “lemeb veener js, efkeÀleeruee DeeCeuesme?“
®ebot - “®eej Jeepelee!“
YeeT - “Dejs, kegÀþu³ee YeeJeeves DeeCeuesme?“
®ebot - “kegÀþu³ee®e YeeJeeves veener DeeCeues, ceer DeeCeues!



(je$eer®eer JesU ..... SkeÀe IejeJej ojes[sKeesj ojes[e
ìekeÀleele. Iejeleues cneleeje- cneleejer KetHe Ieeyejuesues)
ojes[sKeesj - keÀe³e ieb cneleejs , veeJe keÀe³e legPeb?
cneleejer - .... iebiegyeeF&.......
ojes[sKeesj - Dee@? iebiegyeeF&? ceeP³ee DeeF&®eb veeJener iebiegyeeF&
nesleb, l³eecegUs ceer leguee mee[tve oslees; peerJeoeve oslees DeeefCe
legPeb js (cneleeN³eeuee GÎsMetve)
cneleeje - ....... %eevesMJej ..... HeCe uee[eveb ceuee
meieUs “iebietyeeF&“ cnCeleele!
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SkeÀ JekeÀerue DeeefCe SkeÀ MeslekeÀjer SkeÀ$e ÒeJeeme keÀjle
nesles
JekeÀerue - DeeHeCe SkeÀceskeÀebvee keÀes[er Ieeuet, p³eeuee ³esCeej
veener l³eeves 10ª Ðee³e®es.
MeslekeÀjer - DeeHeCe KetHe efMekeÀuesues Deenele DeeefCe ceer De[eCeer
Kes[tle Deens, ceuee GÊej Deeues veener lej ceer 1 ©. osF&ve
legcner cee$e one®e ©He³es Ðee³e®es.
JekeÀerue - þerkeÀ Deens.
MeslekeÀjer - DeMeer keÀesCeleer J³ekeÌleer Deens, efpeuee 2 [eskeÀer
Je 3 Hee³e Deensle?
JekeÀerue - (efJe®eej keÀªve) njuees yegJee ! ns Ies 10 ©He³es
Deelee let®e meebie yeIet GÊej
MeslekeÀjer - meensye ceuee lejer kegÀþ ³esleb³e ? ne I³ee 1
©He³ee.

uesKe
He@ÀMeve®es Jes[
- ÞeeJeCeer veeF&keÀ, F³eÊee 8Jeer [
keÀesCel³eener DeeJe[er®ee DeeflejskeÀ Peeuee keÀer, efle®eer Jes[ele ieCevee
nesles. He@ÀMeve®esner les®e Deens. “He@ÀMeve“ ³ee Fbûepeer Meyoe®ee meeOee
mejU DeLe& “HeOole“ efkebÀJee “®eeuejerle“ Demee Deens. peMeer
SKeeÐee®eer yeesueC³ee®eer He@ÀMeve, SKeeÐee osMeeleerue efMeäe®eejeb®eer
He@ÀMeve leMeer Jes<eYeg<es®eer He@ÀMeve! Hejbleg “He@ÀMeve“ ³ee Meyoele
kegÀþslejer veKeje efcemeUuee iesuee Deens.lees®e DeeHeu³eeuee He@ÀMeve
keÀMeer DemeeJeer DeeefCe keÀMeer vemeeJeer ne efJe®eej keÀje³euee ueeJelees.

veerìvesìkeÀer jenCeer, DeekeÀ<e&keÀ keÀHe[s ³ee ieesäer ceeCemee®³ee oMe&veer
J³eefkeÌlecellJeeuee GþeJe®e DeeCele Demeleele. A thing of
Beauty is Joy for Ever “ns SkeÀ meeLe& efJeOeeve Deens.
Deejesi³emebHeVe Mejerj, mJe®íles®³ee meJe³eer, efve³eefcele Deenej
efJenej Ske{s Demeues, lej He@ÀMeveJee®etvener ceeCetme megob j Je DeekeÀ<e&keÀ
efomelees. l³eecegUs He@ÀMeve ner meewo³ee&le Yej IeeueC³eemeeþer Deens
keÀer efJeef®e$e efomeC³eemeeþer Deens, ns®e keÀUle veener.

“He@ÀMeve“ ne Meyo pejer Fbûepeerletve Deeuee Demeuee, lejer veìC³ee®eer

He@ÀMeve keÀeue®e¬eÀyejesyej meejKeer efHeÀjle Demeles, cnCetve®e leer
meejKeer yeouele Demeles. Hejbleg ns Jeleg&U efHeÀªve efHeÀjCeej efkeÀleer?
efleLesner HegvejeJe=Êeer efomeles®e. m$eer DeeefCe Hegª<e leªCe DeeefCe leªCeer
³eeb®³ee He@ÀMeveceO³es efveefM®ele®e JesieUsHeCee nJee. Mejerj veìJeCes
ner ieesä cegUer®e JeeF&ì veener, HeCe l³ee®eyejesyej cevener mepeJelee
Deeues Heeefnpes. levener megboj cevener megboj DeMeer J³eefkeÌle keÀesCeeuee
DeeJe[Ceej veener? cnCetve®e Mejerj mepeJelee “®eeleg³e& Me=bieejs
Deblej......“ ns jeceoemeeb®es Je®evener ue#eele þsJeeJes.

Je=Êeer ceeCemee®³ee pevceeyejesyej®e meeN³ee peieYej Hejmeueer Deens.
DeveskeÀ JesUe GlKeveveele meeHe[CeeN³ee Jemletble, DeuebkeÀejele
DeeHeu³eeuee He@ÀMeve®es cetU DeeþJeles. pegv³ee keÀeUelener He@ÀMeve®es
KetHe ÒekeÀej nesles. [esÈ³eele keÀepeU Ieeleues peeF&, Deesþ
jbieefJeC³eemeeþer efJe[e Keele Demele, lej lJe®esmeeþer nUo ®ebovee®ee GHe³eesie kesÀuee peeF&. DeÊejsmegOoe JeeHejueer peele Demele,
³ee®ee DeLe& Demee keÀer, l³ee keÀeUelener ceveeHeemetve He@ÀMeve kesÀueer
peeF&.
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cesjer keÀuece mes
ceQ keÀewve nt?
B
- o#e Meen, meeleJeerb F&
ceQ ncesMee Oece& Deewj mel³e keÀer Deesj ntB,
ceQ lees DeeHekeÀe H³eeje “ceeKeve ®eesj ntB“ ~

³en cele mecePevee keÀer ceQ keÀcepeesj ntB,
ceQ lees SkeÀ Meeble - mee Meesj ntB~
ceQ ueesieesb keÀes yeeBOeves Jeeueer SkeÀ [esj ntB,
ueesie keÀnles nQ efkeÀ ceQ efoueeW keÀe ®eesj ntB~
kegÀí lees ³en Yeer keÀnles nQ efkeÀ cewQ cemleerKeesj ntB,
kegÀí lees ³en Yeer keÀnles nQ efkeÀ ceQ SkeÀ megboj-mee ceesj ntB~

meHeÀuelee keÀye efceuesieer?
- o#e Meen, meeleJeerb F&
peye ceve ceW efJeéeeme nes,
peye Gcceero Yejer MJeeme nes,
peye peerleves keÀer Deeme nes,
leYeer lees peerJeve ceW meHeÀuelee nes~

iejceer keÀer ígeÆf ³eeB~
-efo³ee pewve, íþerb “De“
metjpe ®ee®et pees mej Hej DeekeÀj ®ecekesÀ,
lees ieesueeW keÀer ®egefmkeÀ³eeB, nce meyeves ueer pecekesÀ,
keÀYeer Keme, keÀeueeKeÆe, mebleje ³ee Deece,
jbieesb ceW [tyeer jnleer nce meyekeÀer megyen Deewj Meece~

SkeÀ megketÀve mee efceuevee
peye ceeB ieues ueieeleer ~
³eeo Deeles nQ ieceea kesÀ efove
Deewj Ketyemetjle jeleW,
Deewj keÀneefve³eeW ceW GuePeer
ceemetefce³ele meer yeeleW~

ieefue³eeW ceW Meesj ce®eevee,
peerlevee, nejvee, efHeÀj meyekeÀes cegmkeÀjekeÀj ieues ueieevee,
vee no keÀesF&, ve efkeÀmeer keÀe [j, mebYeeue kesÀ ceecee,
Gce´ Hej vee peevee~
Helee vee ®euelee keÀye Meece {ue peeleer,
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cesjer H³eejer ceeB
- ûesefme³ee ce@L³et, íþerb keÀ(meer)
yeæ[s ner peleve mes Heeuee legceves,
nj SkeÀ cegefMkeÀue keÀes ìeuee nw legceves~

ceeB efyevee peerJeve nw
DeOetje,
Keeueer-Keeueer, metvee metvee~

GBieueer HekeÀæ[ keÀj ®euevee efmeKee³ee legceves,
peye Yeer efiejs lees meBYeuevee efmeKee³ee legceves~

ceeB metjpe keÀer Henueer efkeÀjCe nes legce,
keÀæ[er OetHe ceW Ieveer íeBJe nes legce~

ceeB efyevee peerJeve nw DeOetje
Keeueer Keeueer, metvee-metvee~

Dece=le keÀer yetoB bs
- o#e Meen, meeleJeeR F&.
kegÀí peienesb ceW peceleer,
nw þb[er - meer yejHeÀ~

Deemeceeve mes ìHekeÀer nQ,
Dece=le keÀer yetBosb~
cenerves efmeHe&À ®eej nQ,
efHeÀj Yeer KegefMe³eeB npeej nwb~

keÀYeer - keÀYeer Deeleer nwb nceejer
Meecele peye yejmeleeR
nwb ³es pewmes keÀ³eecele,
ceeBieleer nwb ncemes yeme Leesæ[er meer cesnvele ~

HewÀueleer nw nefj³eeueer
®eejesb lejHeÀ,

efJeÐeeLeea
- efJeuyej SHeÀ, 7Jeerb F&
ye®®es Heæ{les peer-peeve ueieekeÀj, SkeÀ mes SkeÀ lejkeÀerye ueieekeÀj,
Deewj meye meJeeueeW keÀe peJeeye osles,
yeæ[s ®eeJe mes nBmeles - nBmeles~

peerJeve nw SkeÀ uebyee meHeÀj;
jemlee nw ³en mebmeej,
Deeies ®eueles peevee nw,
meye cegefMkeÀueeW keÀes keÀjkesÀ Heej~

ye®®es efJeÐeeue³e mes Iej Deeles nQ,
Hejer#ee kesÀ efueS Heæ{eF& ceW pegì peeles nQ,
peerJeve kesÀ ue#³e lekeÀ HengB®evee,
yengle ner keÀefþve nw,
uesefkeÀve ¢æ{lee Deewj HeefjÞece mes,
DeeefKej DeHeves ue#³e lekeÀ HengB®e peeles nQ~

peye efJeÐeeue³e ceW ye®®es peeles nQ,
leye efMe#ekeÀ uesles efJeÐeeefLe&³eeW,
keÀe veece~
veece yeesueles - yeesueles,
efMe#ekeÀ keÀes peyeeveer nes peeles nwb ³eeo GvekesÀ veece~
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nce vevneR keÀefue³eeB
- cesnskeÀ MesKe, íþerb keÀ
nce vevneR keÀefue³eeB,
nceeje megboj nwb mebmeej ~
efKeuekeÀj HetÀue meoe GHeJeve ceW,
keÀnles keÀeBìesb ceW cegmekeÀeDees,
®enkeÀ-®enkeÀ Hebíer [eueeW Hej,
keÀnles H³eej keÀe ieerle megveeDees,
keÀueer - keÀueer nw Fme iegueMeve keÀer,
H³eej uegìeves keÀes lew³eej~
nce vevneR keÀefue³eeB,
nceeje megboj nw mebmeej ~

meyekeÀe ceve nef<e&le keÀj oW nce,
Fme peerJeve keÀes meHeÀue yeveeSB;
nce vevnerb keÀefue³eeB,
nceeje mebgoj mebmeej~
®enkeÀ-®enkeÀkeÀj
HegÀokeÀ- HegÀokeÀkeÀj,
ceve keÀes cegiOe
yeveeSB,
lejn-lejn kesÀ
Kesue osKekeÀj,
HeJe&le Hej ®eæ{
peeSB
Keesue efoS Ûo³e
kesÀ Üej,
meyekeÀes ieues
ueieeSB ;
nce
vevneR
keÀefue³eeB,
nceeje meg b o j
mebmeej~

nce vevneR keÀefue³eeB,
Fme peerJeve keÀer megboj Leeleer,
meyemes efceuepeguekeÀj nQ jnleer,
ceOegj lejeves ieeleerb;
jeie -Üs<e mes meoe otj nce
Yeje mvesn nw DeHejbHeej,
nce vevnerb keÀefue³eeB,
nceeje megboj mebmeej~
®euees ieieve keÀer mewj keÀjW nce,
veefo³eeW ceW ®eue veeJe ®eueeSB;

cesjer ceeB
- meeveJeer uenesefì, 9Jeerb De
uee[ues keÀes og:Ke, oo& keÀer OetHe mes ye®eeves keÀes,
oj-oj YeìkeÀleer ueeKeeW ceVelesb ceeBieleer~
DeHeves ogueejs keÀer mece=efodOe keÀes,
DeHeves keÀuespes keÀe ìgkeÀæ[e meyemes H³eeje~
ogue&Ye meerbHe keÀe ceesleer,
Fme Oeje Hej YeieJeeve keÀer mee#eele Òeeflecetefle& nw cesjer ceeB~
nj GHecee mes Hejs nwb cesjer ceeB,
ueeKeeW peerJeve Gme Hej nw kegÀyee¥ve~~

ceeB F&MJej keÀer SkeÀ Devetþer ke=Àefle,
ceeB Òesce o³ee keÀ©Cee l³eeie keÀer ceceleeceF& cetefle&~
ceeB keÀe H³eej-ogueej DeLeen meeiej mes Hejs,
ceeB keÀer ueesjer ceOegj mebieerle keÀer DevegYetefle ~
ceeB keÀe DeeB®eue KegefMe³eeW keÀe meeiej,
ceeB keÀer menveMeeruelee Oejleer keÀer HejekeÀeÿe~
ceeB keÀjleer DeHeveer meye KegefMe³eeB kegÀyee&ve,
ueeue keÀer SkeÀ KegMevegcee efkeÀuekeÀejer megveves keÀes,
meye keÀä menleer HejíeF& yevekeÀj~
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cesjer veìKeì yenvee.....
- meboueer , 10Jeerb meer
cesjer veìKeì yenvee,
let meeLe ncesMee jnvee...
efkeÀleveer H³eejer nw let yenvee...

nceejs Iej keÀer nw Jen jepe ogueejer.
cesjer veìKeì yenvee,
let meeLe jnvee
ncesMee...

Gíue-ketÀo keÀjleer jnleer ncesMee,
³ener nw GmekeÀe jespe keÀe HesMee,
yenve nw ³ee yeBoefj³ee, kegÀí mecePe veneR Deelee,
³ener nw Jen efpememes HejsMeeve jns ceelee,
cesjer veìKeì yenvee,
let meeLe jnvee ncesMee..

let peye n@bmeleer nw, lees
®eeBo Yeer efKeuepeelee
nw,
letPekeÀes osKe leeje Yeer
³ener iegveiegveelee nw,
cesjer veìKeì yenvee,
let meeLe jnvee
ncesMee...

efkeÀleeyeesb mes Kesues kegÀMleer pees,
cesjer ®eb®eue yenve nw Jees.
nw Jen cegPekeÀes peeve mes H³eejer,

Jes ³eeoieej Heue
- Jew<CeJeer ceeF&CeJeÀj, omeJeerb F&
omeJeerb JeÀe meeue
Lee ye›e cepe]soej ~
JeÀer nw cemleer Deewj Mejejle yengle
Deewj ìer®ej mes [Beì Yeer KeeF& nw yengle ~
JeÀwbHe JeÀs Jees JeÌ³ee efove Les,
peye Keevee nce Kego HeJeÀeles Les,
vee®eles Deewj ieeles Yeer Les ~
Gíueles-JeÀtoles Les,
Deewj cepe]e JeÀjles Les ~
og:Ke leye neslee Lee,
peye oes efove cesb Iej JeeHeme
ueewìvee He›lee Lee,
Hej Gve oes efoveesb cesb,
yengle cepe]e Deelee Lee ~

yengle ³eeo JeÀjsbies Jes Heue,
peye efjmesme cesb efceueJeÀj,
JeÌueeme cesb ngS nbieeces Hej
®e®ee& nesleer Leer ~
JeÀYeer SJeÀ-otmejs JeÀes HeÀBmee³ee nw,
lees JeÀYeer SJeÀ-otmejs JeÀes ye®ee³ee ~
JeÀYeer efJeÀmeer JeÀer ieueleer Hej nBmes,
lees JeÀYeer efJeÀmeer jesles ngS JeÀes nBmee³ee nw ~
Henues ueielee Lee efJeÀ
JeÀye mJeÀtue mes JeÀe@uespe ®eues peeSB,
Hej mJeÀtue JeÀs DeeKejer efove ueiee,
efJeÀ mJeÀtue mes otj JeÀYeer ve peeSB ~
JeÀgí Yeer JeÀnes oesmleesb
omeJeerb cesb cepe]e lees yengle Dee³ee ~
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peerJeve JeÀs JeÀece, nceejs veece !
- n<e& efmen vesieer, Jeerb De
’ceWw veoer ceW ntB, jnleer ~“
Heeveer ye®eeDees,
Meesj cele ce®eeDees ~
cemleer-ceewpe,
nceejer ³ener MeefJeÌle ~
yeveevee ]HeÀewpe,
JeÀjvee osMeYeefJeÌle ~
He=LJeer nw ye›er,
Gmecesb pebie nw efí›er,
cele Kesuees ueæ[eF& JeÀe iesce,
JeÀjes SJeÀ-otmejs mes Òesce ~
cele JeÀjes ueæ[eF&,
De®ís YeefJe<³e JeÀs efueS JeÀjes Heæ{eF&~

®eced ®eced ®eceJeÀles leejs,
íesìs-íesìs meye H³eejs ~
efleleefue³eeB G›JeÀj ®eueer peeleer nwb,
HeÀtueesb JeÀer megiebOe cenJeÀeleer nwb ~
THej DeeJeÀeMe,
veer®es Heeveer,
Helee veneR ncesb,
JeÌ³ee nesieer JeÀneveer ~
HeJe&le, Hes› nwb TB®es-TB®es,
JeÀYeer veneR veer®es PegJeÀs ~
nce meyeJeÀes Yeer Ssmes ner jnvee nw,
meyeJeÀes ³ener jen efoKeevee nwb ~
ceíueer JeÀnleer,

mecegê Deewj cesjs Snmeeme
- pe³e, veewJeeR “[“
mecegê efJeÀveejs yewþe SJeÀ efove,
Deun› ye®eHeve Dee³ee ³eeo ~
yeefle³eeles yetæ{esb JeÀer ìesueer,
cebo-cebo cegmJeÀgjeleer mensefue³eesb JeÀer DeþKesueer ~

levneF& nw ®eejesb lejHeÀ,
Meeble mecegê JeÀer uenjesb cesb ~
Kees³ee cewb DeHeves Denmeemeesb cesb,
ueewì ®euee cewb DeHeves DeeefMe³eeves cesb ~

iejce-iejce cB@etieHeÀueer-®eves JeÀer Hegef›³ee,
SJeÀ-SJeÀ oeves JeÀes Keeleer yegefæ{³ee ~

mecegê efJeÀveejs yewþe SJeÀ efove.............

®eeì JeÀer ogJeÀeve Hej ®eìJeÀejesb JeÀer Yeer› mepeer,
Iees›s ieeæ[er Hej yewþves JeÀer nes› ce®eer ~
ueeue, Heerueer, veejbieer “metjpe“ JeÀer ceveceesnJeÀ DeeYee,
jwve yemesjs Heeq#e³eesb JeÀs peeves JeÀer DeeMee ~
Oeerjs-Oeerjs JeJeÌle iegpe]jlee,
SJeÀ-SJeÀ peeles ngS efoKelee ~
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efHelee
- megiebOe Pee, 9Jeerb [
Deiej efHelee meeLe ve nes lees efpeboieer Fleveer metveer ueieleer nw,
pewmes HeÀtueeW kesÀ efyevee yeieer®ee metvee ueielee nwb ~
leejeW kesÀ efyevee ®eeBoveer jele metveer ueieleer nw~

efHelee keÌ³ee nesles nQ?
efHelee Jees nesles nQ pees Yeer<eCe ieceea ceW,
DeeHe kesÀ efueS þb[er-þb[er DeeFm¬eÀerce yeve peeS~
efHelee Jees nesles pees leæ[Heleer YetKe ceW,
DeeHekeÀe ceve Hemeboeroe Keevee yeve peeS~

efpeleveer cegefMkeÀue Deewj keÀefþveeF³eesb mes ceeB iegpejleer nw,
Gmemes keÀneR p³eeoe keÀefþveeF³eeW mes efHelee iegpejles nwb~
efHelee keÀes efmeHe&À S-ìer-Sce yeQkeÀ vee mecePees,
SkeÀ yeej ceeBie kesÀ lees osKees Jees,
legcnejs efueS Hetje peneBve Kejero mekeÀles nQ ~

Deiej peevevee nwb efHelee keÌ³ee nesles nQ lees,
Gmes pee kesÀ Hetíes efpemekesÀ efHelee GmekesÀ meeLe veneR jnles~
Jees keÀnsieer efkeÀ pewmes yeeefjMe ceW íeles kesÀ efyevee nce Yeerie peeles nQ,
Jewmes ner Deiej efpeboieer ceW efHelee ve nes lees efpeboieer Yeerie peeleer nw~

ueesie keÀnles nQ efkeÀ YeieJeeve nj peien venerb nes mekeÀlee,
Fme efueS Gmeves ceeB yeveeF& ~
uesefkeÀve YeieJeeve Yeer lees meeje keÀece,
DekesÀues veneR keÀj mekeÀles vee,
FmeefueS Gmeves efHelee yevee³ee~

efHelee kesÀ neLeeW ceW Ssmee peeot nwb pees,
cegefMkeÀue mes cegefMkeÀue keÀefþveeF³eeW keÀe Deemeeve mee GHee³e yelee
oslee nw~

efHelee Gve Gcceero keÀer efkeÀjCeeW keÀer lejn nesles nQ,
pees nceW nj Heue newmeuee osles nQ ~
efHelee Gme HeJeve kesÀ PeeWkesÀ keÀer lejn nesles nQ pees,
nceW keÀefþveeF³eeW mes ueæ[vee efmeKeeles nQ
efHelee Gve yeeoueeW keÀer lejn nesles nQ pees,
nceW nj cegefMkeÀueeWs mes ye®eeles
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yesecf emeeue veewevf eneue
efÒe³e Jee®eJeÀ,
yeeue ceve mJeYeeJe mes ner menpe,mejue,mejme, efpe%eemee,Glmeen mes Yeje,JeÀuHevee JeÀs HebKe ueieeJeÀj Hetjer ogefve³ee JeÀer mewj JeÀjves
Jeeuee neslee nw ~ JeÀ#ee HeeB®eJeeR JeÀs efJeÐeeefLe&³eesb JeÀs Fmeer JeÀesceue ceve JeÀes ef®eef$ele JeÀjles uesKe- yeeefjMe JeÀe SJeÀ efove, cesjer
mJe®í Meeuee, Heeveer JeÀer ye®ele, DeKeyeej JeÀer GHe³eesefielee Deeefo DeeHeJeÀs efueS Òemlegle nwb ~

yeeefjMe JeÀe SJeÀ efove
SJeÀ efove cewb HeeþMeeuee mes Iej Dee jner Leer De®eeveJeÀ JeÀeues
yeeoueesb ves met³e& JeÀes Iesj efue³ee, ®eejesb Deesj DebOesje íe ie³ee ~
cegPes ueiee efJeÀ peesj mes yeeefjMe nesves Jeeueer nw Deewj cesjer mees®e me®e
Leer peesj mes yeeefjMe nesves ueieer cesb Yeeieleer ngF& SJeÀ ogJeÀeve JeÀs
veer®es Keæ[er nes ieF& yeeefjMe lees ªJeÀves JeÀe veece ner veneR ues jner Leer
efHeÀj cewbves DeHevee íelee efveJeÀeuee Deewj yeeefjMe JeÀe cepeæe uesles ngS
efveJeÀue Heæ[er ~

- Dee³ee& HeJeej, 5 De

petve JeÀe cenervee Lee ~ JeÀjerye ome efoveesb mes iejceer Heæ[ jner Leer ~
HeeþMeeuee DeYeer Megª ngF& Leer ~ HebKes mes iejce nJee ®eue jner Leer
~ veefo³eesb cesb Heeveer JeÀce nes ie³ee Lee ~ ceíefue³eeB Deewj cesb{JeÀ
iejceer mes leæ[He jns Les ~ meejs íe$e JeÀ#ee cesb Heæ{ jns Les De®eeveJeÀ

SJeÀ peesj JeÀe letHeÀeve Dee³ee, yeeoue meHeÀso mes JeÀeues nes ieS ~
peesj JeÀer JeÀæ[JeÀæ[enì JeÀer DeeJeepe megveeF& oer ~ efKeæ[JeÀer mes
yeenj osKee lees peesjoej yeeefjMe Megª nes ieF& Leer~ yeeefjMe JeÀe
³en efove ceQ JeÀYeer Yetue veneR Hee³ee ~
- veceve Jecee&, 5 F&

DeKeyeej JeÀer GHe³eeseif elee
DeKeyeej JeÀs yeejs cesb nce Ssmee JeÀnsb efJeÀ, ³en nceejs megyen JeÀer
Henueer peªjle nw, lees ieuele venerb nesiee ncesb nj #es$e,efJe<e³e JeÀer
peeveJeÀejer FmeJeÀs ceeO³ece mes ner efceueleer nw ~ ³en ncesb Fme yeele
JeÀer peeveJeÀejer oslee nw efJeÀ meceepe,osMe Deewj efJeosMe cesb JeÌ³ee
®eue jne nw ~ FmeJeÀe #es$e yengle J³eeHeJeÀ nes ie³ee nw ³en ueesieesb
JeÀes FbmeeHeÀ efoueeves JeÀs efueS meowJe lelHej jnlee nw ~

- Þes³ee Leesjeì, 5 De

nceeje peerJeve efJe%eeve JeÀer osve nw ~ DeKeyeej Yeer Fmeer efJe%eeve JeÀer
osve nw ~ meceepe leLee osMe-efJeosMe JeÀer yeelesb Deewj Keyejesb JeÀer
peeveJeÀejer ncesb DeKeyeej cesb Iej yewþs Deemeeveer mes efceueleer nw ~
ogefve³ee JeÀer meejer Yee<eeDeesb cesb DeKeyeej íHeles nwb ~ nceejs Yeejle

cesb eEnoer Deewj Debie´speer JeÀs DeueeJee Yeejle cesb yeesueer peeves Jeeueer
meejer Yee<eeDeesb cesb DeKeyeej íHelee nw ~
- efmeoOeer Oeecee, 5 JeÀ
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DeKeyeej JeÀer GHe³eeseif elee
DeKeyeej nceejs peerJeve JeÀe SJeÀ cenlJeHetCe& Debie nw Hejbleg ef[peerìue
efJeJeÀeme JeÀs JeÀejCe FmeJeÀe cenlJe JeÀce nes ie³ee nw ~ osMeefJeosMe JeÀer Keyejsb Yeer ncesb DeKeyeej mes ner efceueleer nwb ~ DeKeyeej
nceejs efueS yengle ueeYeoe³eJeÀ nw ~ Fmecesb ÒeJeÀeefMele nesves Jeeueer
met®evee SJeb efJe%eeHeveesb mes meYeer JeÀes ueeYe neslee nw Deiej JeÀneR
DeeHeeleJeÀeueerve Ieìvee Ieì peeS lees GmeJeÀer Yeer Hetjer peeveJeÀejer

DeKeyeej ner ncesb oslee nw ~ mejJeÀej JeÀer lejHeÀ mes peejer JeÀer ieF&
met®eveeDeesb JeÀe Helee ncesb DeKeyeej JeÀs ceeO³ece mes efceuelee nw íe$eesb
JeÀs efueS Yeer DeKeyeej yengle peæªjer nw Fmes jespe Heæ{ves mes veSveS Meyoesb JeÀe %eeve efceuelee nw ~ncesb DeKeyeej Heæ{ves JeÀer Deeole
[eueveer ®eeefnS ~
- ngcewje ®eeHeÀsJeÀj, 5 F&

Heeveer JeÀer ye®ele
nce DeJeÌmej JeÀnles nwb efJeÀ peue ner peerJeve nw ~ FmeJeÀe DeLe& ³en
nw nce meye ³en peeveles nw efJeÀ Heeveer nceejs peerJeve cesb efJeÀlevee
cenlJeHetCe& nw Heeveer ÒeJe=Àefle JeÀer Jen osve nw efpemeJeÀs efyevee peerJeve
JeÀer JeÀuHevee Yeer veneR JeÀer pee meJeÀleer nw ~ Heeveer efmeHeÀ& Heerves Deewj
Kesleesb JeÀs efueS ner Fmlesceeue veneR neslee yeefuJeÀ JeÀejKeeves efyepeueer
JeÀs efueS Yeer Heeveer JeÀer DeeJeM³eJeÀlee nesleer nw nceejer Oejleer JeÀe
p³eeoelej efnmmee Heeveer mes Yeje nw,ceiej Heerves JeÀs Heeveer JeÀer cee$ee

meerefcele nw efpemeJeÀe GHe³eesie nce yeæ[er ner ueeHejJeener mes
JeÀjles nwb~
ceeveJe DeHeves efJeJeÀeme JeÀer DebOeeOegbOe oewæ[ cesb He³ee&JejCe JeÀe meblegueve
efyeieeæ[ jns nwb~ Je<ee& veneR nes Heeleer efpeme JeÀejCe mes peue JeÀe mlej
efiejlee pee jne nw ~ Deepe mes ner Heeveer JeÀer SJeÀ -SJeÀ yetBo
ye®eeveer nesieer~
“mJe®í peue ner nceeje YeefJe<³e nw~“ FmeefueS peue JeÀe mebj#eCe
JeÀjvee nesiee ~
- efj×er efceÞee, 5 De

ceíueer peue JeÀer jeveer nw ~
peerJeve GmeJeÀe Heeveer nw ~
neLe ueieeDees [j peeSieer ~
yeenj efveJeÀeuees cej peeSieer ~~

peerefJele veneR jn meJeÀlee, eEJeÀleg nce Heeveer JeÀe cenlJe Yetue ieS
nQ ~ ncesb Heeveer yeeefjMe JeÀs ªHe cesb efceuelee nw ~ ³en Heeveer veoer,
leeueeyeesb cesb peeJeÀj efceuelee nw ~ Hejbleg nceves ³en Heeveer otef<ele
JeÀjJeÀs Heerves uee³eJeÀ veneR jKee ~ nceves DeHeves mJeeLe& JeÀs efueS
Hesæ[esb JeÀes JeÀeìvee Megª JeÀj efo³ee, efpemeJeÀer Jepen mes yeeefjMe Yeer
JeÀce nes ieF& ~ Deye ncesb DeHevee peerJeve ye®eevee nesiee ~ Heeveer
ye®eevee nesiee ~ Heeveer ye®eevee nceeje JeÀle&J³e nw ~
- Jejoe eEMeos, 5ye

nce meyeves ³en JeÀefJelee ye®eHeve mes ner megveer nw uesefJeÀve JeÌ³ee efmeHeÀ&
ceíueer JeÀs efueS Heeveer peerJeve nw ? efyeuJeÀgue veneR, nce meyeJeÀs
efueS Heeveer peerJeve nw ~ He=LJeer JeÀe JeÀesF& Yeer peerJe Heeveer JeÀs efyevee
“

peue ner peerJeve nw “ ³en meye nce megveles Dee jns nwb, uesefJeÀve
ceevelee JeÀewve nw ~ Heeveer JeÀer SJeÀ-SJeÀ yetBo JeÀes ye®eevee Deepe
JeÀer peªjle nw peue mebj#eCe ncesb Iej cesb, Iej JeÀs yeenj, yeeieyeieer®eesb, Kesle nj peien JeÀjvee ®eeefnS ~ veue leYeer Keesuevee
®eeefnS peye Heeveer JeÀer peªjle nes ieeæ[er Oeesles mece³e HeeFHe JeÀer
peien yeeuìer ³ee ceie JeÀe Òe³eesie JeÀjsb ~ peneB JeÀneR Yeer veue ³ee
HeeFHe Kejeye ³ee JeÀì peeS lees Gmes legjble þerJeÀ JeÀjJeevee ®eeefnS

Je=#e ncesb íe³ee, HeÀue,ueJeÀæ[er, Òeoeve JeÀjles nwb, peneB p³eeoe
Je=#e nesles nwb JeneB De®íer JeeefjMe nesleer nw Deewj Heeveer JeÀer JeÀceer
veneR nes Heeleer FmeefueS ueieeleej Je=#eejesHeCe JeÀjles jnvee ®eeefnS
~ Heeveer JeÀer yeyee&oer jesJeÀves, Je<ee& peue JeÀe meb®e³eve JeÀjves leLee
Heeveer JeÀes Òeot<eCe mes ye®eeves nsleg ueieeleej peeieªJeÀlee JeÀe³e&¬eÀce
®eueeles jnvee ®eeefnS Deewj ³en Òe³eeme nce meyeJeÀes efceueJeÀj
JeÀjvee ®eeefnS ~
- DeejJe ³eeoJe, 5[
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Heeveer JeÀer ye®ele
peue ÒeJe=Àefle JeÀer DeveesKeer osve nw efpemeJeÀs efyevee mebHetCe& peiele JeÀs
peerJeve JeÀer JeÀuHevee veneR JeÀer pee meJeÀleer~ Hes³epeue JeÀer Yeejer
cee$ee cesb efiejeJeì eE®elee JeÀe efJe<e³e nw efpemeJeÀs Òeefle peeieªJeÀ
nesvee Deefle DeeJeM³eJeÀ nw ncesb DeefOeJeÀ mes DeefOeJeÀ HeewOes ueieevee
®eeefnS Jeveesb JeÀer JeÀìeF& Hej ÒeefleyevOe ueieevee ®eeefnS~ Deepe
He=LJeer Hej 71 … Heeveer nw, Fmecesb JeÀsJeue 2… Heeveer ner nceejs
Heerves uee³eJeÀ Mes<e jn ie³ee nw ³en Devegceeve ueiee³ee pee jne nw
efJeÀ 2025 leJeÀ Heeveer JeÀer yengle iebYeerj mecem³ee yeve peeSieer
~ Deiej Deepe nceves Heeveer JeÀer ye®ele JeÀer lees JeÀue Fme mecem³ee
JeÀe meceeOeeve nes meJeÀlee nw ~ yetBo-yeBto peue mes Yejleer nw ieeiej,
ieeiej mes efceueJeÀj yevelee nw meeiej~
- levJeer jeleebyes, 5 HeÀ

HeeþMeeuee keÀer mJe®ílee
- F&éejer eEMeo, 5 [
oesmleesb nceejs peerJeve cesb meeHeÀ -meHeÀeF& yengle peªjer nw ®eens Jen
Iej nes ³ee nceejer HeeþMeeuee ~ cewb DeHeves Iej cesb JeÀ®eje JeÀtæ[soeve
cesb ner [eueleer ntB ~ HeeþMeeuee cesb meeHeÀ meHeÀeF& JeÀs efueS JeÀce&®eejer
nesles nwb, pees nceejer JeÀ#ee Je Meeuee mJe®í JeÀjles nwb ~ nceejer
JeÀ#ee cesb oes JeÀtæ[soeve nQ, metKes JeÀ®ejs JeÀs efueS veerues jbie JeÀe
ketÀæ[soeve Deewj ieerues JeÀ®ejs JeÀs efueS njs jbie JeÀe JetÀæ[eoeve nw ~
meYeer íe$e JeÀ®eje JeÀtæ[soeve cesb [eueles nwb ~ cewb mJe®ílee JeÀs Òeefle
mepeie jnleer ntB ~ peye nceeje ¬eÀeHeÌì JeÀe JeÀeueebMe neslee nw lees
JeÀYeer- JeÀYeer JeÀ®eje veer®es efiej peelee nw, efpemes osKeJeÀj cegPes
yengle iegmmee Deelee nw Deewj cewb DeHeves oesmleesb JeÀs meeLe meeje
JeÀ®eje JeÀtæ[soeve cesb [eue osleer ntB ³en JeÀe³e& JeÀjves cesb cegPes yengle
Deevebo efceuelee nw ~ ncesb meowJe nceejs efJeÐeeue³e JeÀes meeHeÀ megLeje
jKevee ®eeefnS ~
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®egìkegÀues
iepeye kesÀ ®egìkegÀues
1) ìer®ej - Deiej jele ceW ce®íj keÀeìs lees keÌ³ee keÀjvee
®eeefnS?
ye®®ee - ®egHe®eeHe KegpeekeÀj mees peevee ®eeefnS, keÌ³eesbefkeÀ
DeeHe keÀesF& jpeveerkeÀeble lees veneR keÀer ce®íj mes mee@jer yegueJee
ueesies~

5) efHelee - legcnejer Hejer#ee kewÀmeer Leer?
ef®ebìt - ceQves efmeHe&À SkeÀ meJeeue keÀe ieuele peJeeye efueKee~
efHelee - Dejs Jeen ! Deewj yeekeÀer meejs peJeeye mener efueKes~
ef®ebìt - venerb~ cewves yeeefkeÀ³eeW kesÀ peJeeye ner venerb efueKes~
- MueeskeÀ megKes,6þerb ye

2) ceefnuee - cesje Jepeve kewÀmes keÀce nesiee?
[e@keÀìj - DeHeves ieo&ve keÀes oeSB - yeeSB efnueeFS~
ceefnuee - efkeÀme mece³e, [e@keÌìj ?
[e@keÌìj - peye legcnW Keevee Keeves keÀes keÀesF& Hetís~

6) Deepe DeeHekeÀe pees ceve keÀjlee nw, Jen keÀerefpeS
keÌ³eeWefkeÀ...
Deepe “ceve [s“ nw~
7) íesìt - lesjs HeeHee efkeÀleves meeue kesÀ nQ ?
ceesìt - efpeleves keÀe ceQ ntB~
íesìt - Jen Yeuee kewÀmes?
ceesìt - Dejs~ efpeme efove ceQ Hewoe ngDee, Gmeer efove Jes HeeHee
yeves~

3) ìer®ej - Dejs, keÀYeer lees yegkeÀ KeesuekeÀj osKe efue³ee keÀjes~
ye®®ee - jespe lees Keesuelee ntB ceQ SkeÀ yegkeÀ~
ìer®ej - De®íe~ yeleeDees keÀewvemeer?
ye®®ee - HesÀmeyegkeÀ
- efnjsve cenleeveer, íþeR -ye

8) ceesìt - legcnejs ³eneB þb[ kewÀmeer nw?
Heleuet - JIO keÀer lejn, yeenj peeDees lees ueieleer nw,
Deboj DeeDees lees veneR ueieleer ~
- Jesoeble Jee³eue, 6þerb ye

4) ìer®ej - yeleeDees, jespe yeeoece Keeves mes keÌ³ee nesiee?
ye®®ee - yeeoece Kelce nes peeSBies~
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Henseuf e³eeB
.
yetPees lees peeves
- F&éejer eEMeos, 5 [

1) Ssmee keÀewvemee Kepeeveenwb efpemes efpelevee p³eeoe uegìe³ee
peeS, Jen Glevee p³eeoe yeæ{lee peelee nw?
2) Ssmee keÀewvemee peeveJej nwb efpemekeÀer HetBí Hej Hewmee neslee
nw?
3) Jen keÀewvemeer ®eerpe nw, efpemes Heeveer efHeueeles ner cej peeleer
nw?
- Jew<CeJeer iegHlee, 7Jeerb ye

Meyo Hensueer
efvecveefueefKele Meyoesb keÀes ®eewKeì ceW KeesefpeS~
mebkeÀsle
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

ÒeOeeveceb$eer
jsueceb$eer
efMe#eeceb$eer
ueeskeÀmeYee
jep³emeYee
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- De#ele efmebn, DeeþJeerb [
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efJe®eej cebLeve
keÌ³ee DeeHe peeveles nw?
b
Jew<CeJeer iegHlee, meeleJeerb ye.
1) DeYeer Yeer peceerve kesÀ Deboj Flevee meesvee nwb efkeÀ Deiej
Oejleer Hej ceewpeto meYeer Fbmeeveesb ceW yeeBìves ueies lees Òel³eskeÀ
Fbmeeve kesÀ efnmmes ceW 4 efkeÀuees meesvee DeeSiee~
2) keÀnles nQ efkeÀ iece& jbie pewmee Heeruee, kesÀmeefj³ee Deewj ueeue
YetKe yeæ{eles nQ ~ ³ener Jepen nwb efkeÀ, kegÀí Fve jsmìesjsbì Fve
jbieesb mes HeWì efkeÀS peeles nQ ~
3) ogefve³ee ceW efmeHe&À 2% ner J³eefkeÌle Ssmes nQ efpevekeÀer DeeBKeesb
keÀe jbie nje nw~
4) ieesu[ efHeÀMe DeHeveer DeeBKesb keÀYeer Yeer venerb yebo keÀjleer~
5) ogefve³ee ceW meyemes p³eeoe Òe³eesie efkeÀ³ee peeves Jeeuee HeemeJe[&
1 2 3 4 5 6 nw~

6) Meglegjcegie& keÀer DeeBKesb GmekesÀ efoceeie mes yeæ[er nesleer nw~
7) efyeuueer kesÀ nj keÀeve ceW 32 cemeume nesles nQ ~
8) peye Deemeceeve mes efyepeueer efiejleer nw, leye leeHeceeve
30,000 ef[ûeer lekeÀ nes mekeÀlee nw~

He=LJeer kesÀ HeefjOeeve
- efmeodOeeLe& í$es, omeJeeR F&
Deece leewj Hej nce efoJeeueer ceW, pevceefove Hej, ieCesMe ®elegLeea
Deeefo l³eewnej kesÀ mece³e veS keÀHeæ[s Kejeroles nQ~ ³en Jem$e nceW
yengle efÒe³e nesles nQ~ nce Fmes yengle mebYeeuekeÀj jKeles nQ~ uesefkeÀve
Deiej keÀesF& nceejs Hemeboeroe Jem$eesb keÀes cewuee keÀj os ³ee Kejeye
keÀj os lees nceW kewÀmee ueiesiee? nceW yengle iegmmee DeeSiee~ Ssmeer
yeele Hej iegmmee nesvee pee³epe nwb~ Hej ³eefo nceW keÀesF& og:Ke,
HejsMeeveer menve veneR nesleer lees otmejeW keÀes Yeer Jen menve veneR
nesieer~ Deye nce pees He=LJeer kesÀ keÀHeææ[s DeLee&le He=LJeer keÀer HeefjefmLeefle,
JeeleeJejCe Deewj He=LJeer keÀe vewmeefie&keÀ efve³eb$eCe Fleves meeueeW mes
Kejeye keÀj jnW nQ, lees He=LJeer keÀes iegmmee veneR Deelee ? DeeHe
keÀnWies He=LJeer ceeveJe veneR nw, GmekeÀes iegmmee kewÀmes DeeSiee? uesefkeÀve
nce ncesMee He=LJeer Meyo kesÀ Deeies ’ceeB “peesæ[les nQ~ keÀesF& DeHeveer
ceeB keÀes HejsMeeve kewÀmes keÀj mekeÀlee nw?

Ieìvee ceW; efJe®eej keÀerefpeS efkeÀ Hesæ[ nceW Fbìjvesì keÀer megefJeOee osles,
lees Deepe nce yeæ[s-yeæ[s Iejesb Deewj Fceejle ceW ve jnkeÀj efkeÀmeer
Hesæ[ keÀer [eueer Hej yeboj pewmes ueìkeÀ jns nesles~ Deiej ³en mel³e
neslee, lees Mee³eo nceejer He=LJeer Deepe yesnlej HeefjefmLerefle ceW nesleer~
Deepe DeewÐeesieerkeÀjCe Deewj MenjerkeÀjCe kesÀ keÀejCe He=LJeer keÀes
Yeejer cee$ee ceW vegkeÀmeeve nes jne nwb~ He=LJeer keÀes kewÀmes Deewj keÌ³eesb
ye®eevee nwb ³en lees nce peeveles nQ~ DeYeer Yeer JekeÌle nceejs neLe ceW
nwb~ He=LJeer keÀes ye®eevee nesiee, nceejs efueS veneR lees nceejs Deeies
DeevesJeeueer Heeræ{er kesÀ efueS........~

nceves DeHeves mJeeLe& kesÀ efueS He=LJeer kesÀ keÀHeæ[s cewues keÀj efoS nQ~
meyekeÀes DeHeves efvepeer peerJeve mes celeueye nwb~ nce DeHeves mJeeLe& ceW
³en Yetue jns nQ efkeÀ He=LJeer kesÀ keÀHeæ[eW kesÀ veer®es nceW peerJeve ÒeeHle
ngDee nwb~ nceves Fme Oejleer ceeB kesÀ njs HeefjOeeve keÀes Òeot<eCe keÀer
cee$ee yeæ{ekeÀj yeojbie HeefjOeeve ceW yeoue efo³ee nwb~ keÀeuHeefvekeÀ
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De®íe ³ee yegje !!
- ¢ef<ì DeûeJeeue, omeJeeR ye
JemlegSB De®íer ³ee yegjer veneR nesleer, GvekeÀe GHe³eesie De®íe ³ee
yegje neslee nwb~ efJeJeskeÀJeeve Heg©<e Jemleg keÀe GHe³eesie De®ís keÀe³e&
kesÀ efueS keÀjles nQ Deewj efJeJeskeÀnerve Hegª<e Gmeer Jemleg keÀe GHe³eesie
yegjs keÀe³e& kesÀ efueS keÀjles nQ~

nw~ Dele: keÀesF& Yeer Jemleg GHe³eesieer - DevegHe³eesieer veneR nw, nce
DeHeveer yegodefOe kesÀ Üeje Gmes Jewmee yevee osles nQ~ nj SkeÀ Jemleg,
HeefjefmLeefle ³ee J³eefkeÌle ceW kegÀí vee kegÀí De®íe ³ee yegje neslee nwb~
Fme mebmeej ceW Ssmee kegÀí Yeer veneR nw pees HetCe& De®íe nes ³ee yegje
nes~ ³en nce Hej efveYe&j keÀjlee nwb efkeÀ nce GmekeÀe GHe³eesie kewÀmes
keÀjles nQ~ efJeJeskeÀnerve mes efJeJeskeÀJeeve yeveves keÀer ³ee$ee ner nceejer
JeemleefJekeÀ ³ee$ee nw~ pewmes-pewmes ¢efä yeouesieer, Jewmes -Jewmes me=efä
yeouessieer, Jewmes - Jewmes me=efä DeHeves DeeHe ner yeoueves ueie peeSieer~
efyevee ¢efä kesÀ yeoues me=efä ceW yeoueeJe keÀer F®íe jKevee DeLe&nerve
nw~

Fme ogefve³ee ceW yegodefOe kesÀ leerve mlejeW Hej ceveg<³e peerJeve peerles nQ
Deewj Gmeer kesÀ Devegmeej keÀce& keÀjles nQ~ ceeef®eme keÀer SkeÀ leerueer
mes SkeÀ efJeJeskeÀJeeve peneB cebefoj ceW oerHe peueekeÀj Hetpee keÀjlee nw,
JeneR DeBOesjs ceW efo³ee peueekeÀj ueesieeW keÀes efiejves mes Yeer ye®eelee nw~
SkeÀ meeceev³e yegodefOe Jeeuee ceveg<³e Oegce´Heeve kesÀ efueS GmekeÀe
GHe³eesie keÀjlee nw~ ceeef®eme keÀer leerueer keÀe keÀesF& iegCe ³ee oes<e veneR

ceQ ÖeÀer Heerejf ³e[ yeesue jne nt.B ..
- cevemJeer Heeìerue, omeJeeR F&
ye®®eeW keÀes cegPemes yeæ[e H³eej nw ³eej~ Flevee lees Yeejle kesÀ Jeu[&
keÀHe peerleves Hej KegMeer veneR ngF& Leer, efpeleveer ye®®eeW keÀes ÖeÀer
Heerefj³e[ keÀe veece megvekesÀ nesleer nw~ cesje SkeÀ SkeÀ efceveì ye®®ee
Jewmes peerlee nw pewmes- “®ekeÀ os“ Jeeues Meen©Ke ves meÊej efceveì keÀe
mHeer®e os efo³ee nes~ Fleveer iebYeerjlee mes lees Jeu[& Jee@j keÀer HeÀeFì
Yeer veneR ngF& Leer, efpeleveer cesjer keÌueeme ceW Hesve HeÀeFì nesleer nw- Deewj
cewb nj ye®®es kesÀ efueS Jees Deevebo keÀe DeJemej ntB pees Heyepeer Kesue

Yeer veneR os mekeÀlee nw~ cesjs veece kesÀ Deeies ÖeÀer ueiee nw, uesefkeÀve
cesjer keÀercele keÀesF& veneR ueiee mekeÀlee~ cewb ntB ÖeÀer Heerefj³e[ peneB Hesve
HeÀeF&ì, ®ee³eveerpe efJemHej, oceMejDeeì&dme pewmeer ceneve ®eerpeW Ssmes
nesleer nQ, efpemes mees®ekeÀj nce yeeoceW Hesì HekeÀæ[ - HekeÀæ[ nBmeles nwb~
ogyeeje DeeSBies..... peye legcnejer efkeÀmcele ceW efueKee nesiee, ®eueles
nwb~
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oesmleeW kesÀ ÒekeÀej
- Dee³eg<eer ceew³ee&, 10Jeerb -meer
3) ye®eHevee Jeeuee oesmle- ³es oesmle Gce´ mes lees yeæ{ ieS nQwb
Hej efoceeie mes ³es DeYeer lekeÀ ye®®es ner nwb~ Ss oesmle keÀYeer
³eneB mes JeneB lees keÀYeer JeneB mes ³eneB YeìkeÀles jnles nQwb~
FvekeÀer ye®®es Jeeueer njkeÀle nceW keÀYeer HejsMeeve keÀj mekeÀleer
nw, Hej ³es oesmle nceW DeHeves yeeue-mJe©He mes peesæ[s jKeles
nQwb ~
4) Henues cegPes SkeÀ mesuHeÀer uesves oes Jeeuee oesmle- Ssmes
oesmle keÀes DeHevee ®esnje yengle Hemebo neslee nw~ Deueie Deieue Deboepe ceW lemJeerj efKeb®eJeelee nw~ Ssmeer meew lemJeerjsb
KeeR®eves kesÀ yeeo SkeÀ lemJeerj Hemebo Deeleer nw~ FmekesÀ
meeLe nceeje Keevee þb[e nes peelee nw keÌ³eebsefkeÀ ³en Hebên
efceveì Keeves keÀer lemJeerj uesves ceW ieBJeelee nw~
5) Yeeæ[ ceW peeS ogefve³eeB Jeeuee oesmle- Fme oesmle keÀes meye
peeveles nQwb~ ³es oesmle nj Heeìea keÀer peeve neslee nw~ FmekesÀ
efyevee Heeìea DeOetjer ueieleer nwb~ ³es oesmle Heeìea ceW DeHeves
De®ís Deewj neLe - Hewj leesæ[ves Jeeues [evme mìsHe efoKeelee
nw Deewj otmejeW keÀes efmeKeelee nwb~
Fve meYeer ÒekeÀej kesÀ oesmleeW mes kegÀí ve kegÀí meerKeves Deewj Deeies
yeæ{ves keÀer ÒesjCee efceueleer nwb~

“oesmleer ceW ve keÀesF&
Jeej ve keÀesF& efove
neslee nw,
³es lees Jees Snmeeme
nw efpemeceW yeme ³eej

neslee nwb~“
efpeboieer kesÀ nj Heæ[eJe Hej nceW ve³es oesmle efceueles nQ~ kegÀí
J³eJeneefjkeÀ nesles nwb lees kegÀí YeeJegkeÀ nesles nQwb, kegÀí kesÀ meeLe veelee
ìtì ®egkeÀe nw, lees kegÀí kesÀ meeLe veelee cepeyetle ngDee nwb~ Hej SkeÀ
yeele lees nwb efkeÀ FvneWves nceejs ®esnjs Hej keÀYeer ve keÀYeer lees SkeÀ
cegmkegÀjenì ueeF& nw, Ssmes kegÀí oesmleeW kesÀ ÒekeÀej Fme lejn nQ1) nBmeves keÀer ceMeerve Jeeuee oesmle-FvekeÀer nBmeer keÀe keÌ³ee
keÀnW~ ³es DeHevee efoue Keesue kesÀ nBmeles nQ~ FvekeÀes nBmelee
ngDee osKekeÀj cegoe& Deeoceer Yeer peerefJele nes peeS~ FvekeÀes
nBmelee ngDee osKekeÀj nce meye HejsMeeveer Yetue peeles nwb
Deewj FvekeÀer ³ener yeele yengle efvejeueer nwb~
2) efnccele osves Jeeuee oesmle-peye nceeje efove De®íe veneR
ie³ee nes ³ee kegÀí lekeÀueerHeÀ nes Deewj nceW mecePe ceW venerb
Dee jne efkeÀ keÌ³ee keÀjW lees ³en oesmle ncesMee DeeHekeÀes
mene³elee osves kesÀ efueS lew³eej nwb~

nce keÌ³ee Les, keÌ³ee nes ieS
- veJ³ee Deewj ce=Ceeue, 9JeeR
pewmes ÖesÀv®e ÖeÀFme, efHeppee, yejiej Deeefo mes yeoue efo³ee nw~
FmekesÀ keÀejCe ceveg<³e Deeuemeer ner venebr
yeefukeÀ DemJemLe Yeer yevelee pee jne nw~
keÀmejle veneR keÀjves kesÀ keÀejCe nceejs Üeje
Kee³ee Keeves Jeeuee pebkeÀ HetÀ[ mesnle kesÀ
efueS Deewj Yeer DeefOekeÀ neefvekeÀejkeÀ yeve
jne nw~

peneB lekeÀ ¢efä peeleer nwb ueesieeW keÀer Yeeræ[ vepej Deeleer nw~ ³en
osKekeÀj keÀYeer ceeveJe kesÀ Fefleneme kesÀ yeejs
ceW mees®ee nw DeeHeves? Deiej O³eeve mes mees®eWies
lees Snmeeme nesiee efkeÀ nceeje Fefleneme yengle
ner mece=Oo Deewj meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ nw~
Henues nce Fvemeeve DeHevee Hesì Heeueves kesÀ
efueS efove - jele keÀæ[er cesnvele keÀjles Les~
leye Þece ner nceeje peerJeve neslee Lee Deepe
keÀue efJe%eeve Deewj ceMeerveeW kesÀ keÀejCe nce
Fvemeeve Deeuemeer Deewj megmle yeveles pee
jns nQwb~ ceMeerveeW ves nceejs keÀece Fleves Deemeeve yevee efoS nQwb efkeÀ nce
Oeerjs Oeerjs Þece kesÀ cenlJe keÀes Yetueles pee jns nwb Flevee ner veneR, nce
FvmeeveeW ves DeHeves HeewefäkeÀ Deewj meeeflJekeÀ Yeespeve keÀes pebkeÀ HetÀ[

³en meye lees keÀnves Jeeueer yeeleW nQwb, uesefkeÀve
peye lekeÀ nce Fve mecem³eeDeeW keÀes meguePeeves
kesÀ efueS kegÀí keÀjWies veneR leye lekeÀ nceW
DeHeves yeerles ngS keÀue keÀe cetu³e veneR efceuesiee~ Deiej nceW DeHevee
peerJeve Henues pewmee mJemLe yeveevee nes Deewj nceW keÀue megOeejvee nes
lees mJemLe Deewj megboj peerJeve keÀer Deesj SkeÀ keÀoce yeæ{evee ®eeefnS~
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Yeejleer³e ceewmece efJe%eeve efJeYeeie (DeeF&.Sce.[er.)
- ue#ceCe keÀecele, omeJeeR F&,
keÀjles nQ, Deewj Yeejer yeeefjMe ÒekeÀì keÀjJeeles nQ~ Iej mes efvekeÀueles
ner, kegÀí otj ®eueles ner, Òeue³e Dee peelee nw~

nce meYeer kesÀ peerJeve ceW, ceewmece efJeYeeie keÀer YetefcekeÀe cenlJeHetCe&
nw~ njjespe keÀer Yeeie-oewæ[ Jeeues peerJeve keÀer Keyej Yeejleer³e
ceewmece efJe%eeve efJeYeeie kesÀ cetu³eJeeve MeyoeW Hej efìkeÀer jnleer
nw~

~~ Deewj ³en YeefJe<³eJeeCeer efHeÀj mes ieuele ~~

Fme meeue yeeefjMe ves nce meyekeÀe peerJeve njece keÀj efo³ee~ “Jesevf eme“
Deewj cegbyeF& ceW Heeveer mes Yejs IejeW keÀer leguevee keÀer pee jner Leer~ Fme
meye kesÀ yeer®e ceW ceewmece efJeYeeie ves Þesÿ lejerkesÀ mes nceejer GcceeroeW
Hej Heeveer HesÀj efo³ee~

GoenjCe - 2
Yeejer yeeefjMe kesÀ keÀejCe kegÀí keÀjves ceW ceve ner veneR ueie jne~
’Dejs Jeen cegVee~ Deepe lees ìîetMeve keÀer ígÆer~~~“ ìîetMeve mes
mebosMe Deelee nw......

lees DeeDeeW oesmleeW, MegªJeele keÀjles nQ~ pewmee ceQ, keÀnlee ntB, Jewmee
ef®e$e DeHeves ceve ceW ÒekeÀì keÀjes Yeejleer³e ceewmece efJe%eeve efJeYeeie
keÀer leekeÀle yeKetyeer mecePe DeepeeSieer~

~~ yengle yeeefjMe kesÀ keÀejCe, Deepe ígÆer ~~
peeDees efmecejve, DeHevee peerJeve efpe³ees~
kegÀí mece³e Henues, ceewmece efJeYeeie ves Yeejer yeeefjMe keÀer YeefJe<³eJeeCeer
keÀer Leer, Hej De®eevekeÀ yeeefjMe ©keÀ peeleer nQ~ ceewmece efJeYeeie keÀe
legjble SkeÀ Deewj mebosMe ÒeeHle neslee nw.....

Meemeve-ÒeMeemeve keÀer Fppele keÀjles nQ,
FmeefueS efveJesove keÀj jns nQ~
uesKe kesÀ meYeer Hee$e DeLeJee IeìveeSB
keÀeuHeefvekeÀ efyeuekegÀue veneR nQ~
GÎsMe þsme HenBg®eevee veneR nQ~

Deieues 28 IebìeW ceW yeeefjMe keÀer SkeÀ
Yeer yeBto veneR efiejves keÀer Gcceero nw
nce og:Keer nQ, efMe#ekeÀesb keÀes Hejceevebo nw.....
~~ Deewj ³en YeefJe<³eJeeCeer, efHeÀj
mes ieuele~~

GoenjCe - 1
lees yeele ³en nw, DeeHekeÀes peevee nw, SkeÀ
cenlJeHetCe& meceejesn ceW peneB DeeHekeÀe
DeekeÀ<e&keÀ efoKevee DeefveJee³e& nw~ Iej
kesÀ yeenj DeHeves Hewj jKeves mes Henues,
’DeeF& . Sce.[er “ ves H³eej mes
yelee³ee......

GoenjCe -3
keÀe³ee&ue³e ceW peevee nw~ meceeve o³ee,
meceeve Jesleve kesÀ efueS Jen meceeve mebIe<e&~
Deepe ceQ keÀe³ee&ue³e veneR peeTBiee~ keÀntiB ee
efkeÀ Heeveer FkeÀÇe nes ie³ee nw, keÀntBiee
cesje Iej peueceive nes ie³ee nwb~ ceewmece
efJeYeeie ves yengle yeeefjMe keÀer YeefJe<³eJeeCeer
oer nw~b pewmes ner ³en Meyo cegnB mes efvekeÀueles
nQ yeeefjMe ©keÀ peeleer nQ~ ceewmece efJeYeeie
keÀe legjble mebosMe Deelee nw ......

~~ yeeefjMe keÀes Pesuevee veneR Heæ[siee
Deepe~~
pee cegVee, pee!
Hej O³eeve jns~ keÀeuHeefvekeÀ peemetme,
yeeefjMe keÀes ³en mebosMe Hengb@®eeles nQ,
FvêosJe Deecebef$ele ve nesves Hej ¬eÀesefOele
nes peeles nQ Deewj ceewmece efJeYeeie kesÀ meeLe
íesìer-meer cemleer keÀjves keÀer keÀesefMeMe

~~ yeeefjMe keÀes Pesuevee veneR Heæ[siee
Deepe~~
yee@me DeeHekeÀe Kegues neLeeW mes mJeeiele
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HegJee&vegceeve mener neslee nw, lees nce keÀneB ieuele pee jns nQ ³en
efJe®eejCeer³e ÒeMve nw~

keÀjlee nw Deewj DeeHe ogYee&i³e keÀes MeeHe osles nQ~
ceewmece efJeYeeie Deewj yeeefjMe keÀe veelee SkeÀ ìerve-Spej Deewj
GmekesÀ DeefYeYeeJekeÀ kesÀ meceeve nw ~
keÀj“ - “veneR keÀªBiee“
“Keevee Kee - “veneR KeeTBiee“

peye ceewmece efJeYeeie keÀe keÀnvee nwb efkeÀ, yeeefjMe nesieer nce ìesHeer
DeLeJee OetHe keÀe ®eMcee uesles nQ, Deewj neF&ìeF[ kesÀ mece³e nce
DeHevee íelee efvekeÀeueles nwb, ³en nceejer pegiee[t ÒeJe=efÊe keÀe megvenje
GoenjCe nw~

Deye ³en SkeÀ cepeekeÀ yeve ie³ee nw, ceewmece efJeYeeie keÀe kesÀJeue
SkeÀ J³eefkeÌle íle Hej yewwþe nwb pees ceewmece osKekeÀj YeefJe<³eJeeCeer
keÀjlee nQ~ ceewmece efJeYeeie ®e¬eÀJeeleeW keÀer YeefJe<³eJeeCeer mener oslee
nw, Hej yeeefjMe keÀes mecePe veneR Hee³ee nw~ peye Dev³e osMeeW keÀe

Deble ceW ³en keÀnvee ®eenlee ntB, DeHevee íelee meeLe ues ®euees, keÌ³ee
Helee keÀye yeeefjMe nceejs Yeei³e keÀes þgkeÀjeS Deewj keÀye nce Hej
cegmkegÀjeS !! :)

“Heæ{eF&

ceeB
- Jesoeble Jee³eue, íþerb ye
ceelee ceveg<³e kesÀ peerJeve keÀe iebieepeue nwb~ efpeme Iej ceW ceeB nesleer nwb
Jen Iej íesìe nesles ngS Yeer cenue mes yeæ[e ueielee nwb~peneB ceeB veneR
JeneB Òesce veneR~ nj ceeB DeHeves ye®®eeW keÀes De®íer DeeoleW efmeKeeleer
nwb~ mebmeej ceW í$eHeefle efMeJeepeer cenejepe, vesHeesefue³eve Deewj
Jee@efMebieìve FvekeÀe GoenjCe nce os mekeÀles nQ~ ceeB keÀer efMe#ee kesÀ
keÀejCe Jes peieÒeefmeOo nQ ~ FmeefueS ceQ ³en keÀnvee ®eenlee ntB efkeÀ-

ceeB Iej kesÀ meYeer keÀece keÀjleer nw~ Iej ceW ³eefo keÀesF& yeerceej nes
peeS lees GvekeÀer osKeYeeue ceeB keÀjleer nw~ ceeB, DeHeves ye®®eeW keÀer
Heæ{eF& cesb ceoo keÀjleer nw~ DeepekeÀue lees ³en meye efpeccesoeefj³eeB
GþekeÀj ceeB Dee@efHeÀme keÀe keÀece Yeer keÀjleer nw~
FmeefueS cegPes ceeB yengle Hemebo nwb~ meyekeÀes DeHeveer ceeB yengle Hemebo
nesleer nwb~ nceW De®íe Fbmeeve yevekeÀj DeHeveer ceeB keÀe veece jesMeve
keÀjvee ®eeefnS~ FmeefueS nj J³eefkeÌle keÀes ceeB keÀe Deeoj keÀjvee
®eeefnS~

“ceeB

SkeÀ iegª nw~
ceeB keÀuHeleª nw~“

JeÀgí ³eeosb
- Òes³ee ef$eJesoe, veewJeer “JeÀ“
³eeo DeeSBieer ³es meejer yeelesb,
peye iegpe]j peeSiee Gce´ JeÀe oewj Deewj Leesæ[e ~

Jes DeveJeÀner yeelesb,
jn peeleer Leerb Devemegveer ~
Gve yeerles Heueesb JeÀer yeelesb,
yeve peeleer nw yeme ³eeosb ~
efoue ®eenlee nwb Gme efpe]voieer JeÀs oewj JeÀes,
efpeSB SJeÀ yeej Deewj nce ~
oesmleesb JeÀer yeme SJeÀ nBmeer mes,
Yetue peeles Les nce meejs iece ~
Jen yesJepen Flejevee,
Jen yesJepen efKeefme³eevee ~
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MeefkeÌle mes ³egekf eÌle yeæ[er
- $eÝef<ele YeewefcekeÀ, DeeþJeerb [
keÀes efkeÀmeer Deefle-DeeJeM³ekeÀ keÀece mes efJeosMe peevee Heæ[e~ meKeejece
ves jece keÀes HeÀesve keÀjves keÀer yengle keÀesefMeMe keÀer uesefkeÀve Jen
veekeÀece³eeye ngDee~

³en yeele meve 2016 keÀer nwb~ Gme meeue nceejs efÒe³e ÒeOeeveceb$eerÞeer vejWê ceesoer peer ves nceejs osMe ceW efJecegêerkeÀjCe efkeÀ³ee Lee
(demonetisation) ~ Fme efJecegêerkeÀjCe ceW ÒeOeeveceb$eer peer ves
500 Deewj 1000 ©He³eeW kesÀ veesìeW keÀes jÎ keÀj efo³ee Lee~
³en GvneWves Fme efueS efkeÀ³ee keÌ³eWefkeÀ Jen keÀeues Oeve jKeves Jeeues
Deewj ÒeefleefueefHe veesì yeveeves JeeueeW keÀes meyekeÀ efmeKeevee ®eenles
Les~ Fme efJecegêerkeÀjCe ceW De®ís ueesieeW keÀes Leesæ[er lekeÀueerHeÀ ngF&
Leer uesefkeÀve yegjs keÀce& keÀjves JeeueeW keÀes DeHeves-DeHeves keÀceex keÀer
mepee Yeer efceueer Leer~ ³en keÀneveer SkeÀ J³eeHeejer keÀer nw- efpemekeÀe
veece meKeejece Lee~ Jen cegbyeF& keÀe jnves Jeeuee Lee~ Jen SkeÀ
FueskeÌì^esefvekeÀ GHekeÀjCe kesÀ ogkeÀeve keÀe ceeefuekeÀ Lee~ Jen yengle
F&ceeveoej Deewj De®íe Je me®®ee J³eeHeejer Lee~ Jen efmeHe&À meHesÀo
Oeve keÀe GHe³eesie keÀjlee Lee~

meKeejece Ieyejeves ueiee~ leYeer GmekesÀ efHeleepeer ves keÀne efkeÀ,
“Oeerj Oejes, peyeefkeÀ legcnejer keÀesF& ieueleer veneR nw, leye legce Flevee
keÌ³ees Ieyeje jns nes? Jen Deieues efove jece kesÀ kebÀHeveer kesÀ keÀe³ee&ue³e
ie³ee~ peye meKeejece GOej HengB®ee, leye Gme ³en Helee ®euee efkeÀ
jece keÀe³ee&ue³e ceW Dee³ee ner veneR Lee~ leye Gmeves GOej keÀece
keÀjves Jeeues J³eefkeÌle mes Hetíe ³eefo Jen jece mes efceue mekeÀlee Lee~
meKeejece DeeefKejkeÀej jece mes efceuee Deewj Gmeves jece keÀes Hewmes
JeeHeme osves keÀer yeele keÀer~ jece ves Hewmes uesves mes meeHeÀ cevee keÀj
efo³ee~
meKeejece mebkeÀì ceW Heæ[ ie³ee~ GmekesÀ oesmleeW ves Gmes mecePee³ee
Deewj yeesuee efkeÀ meye þerkeÀ nes peeSiee~ leYeer meKeejece kesÀ ogkeÀeve
ceW keÀece keÀjves Jeeues J³eefkeÌle ves SkeÀ megPeeJe efo³ee~ Jen megPeeJe
megvekeÀj meKeejece keÀes Leesæ[er Gcceero efceueer~ meKeejece ves jece
keÀes DeHeves Iej yeguee³ee Deewj jece keÀes keÀesì& peeves keÀer OecekeÀer osves
ueiee~ leYeer jece ves keÀne,“legcnejs Heeme keÀesF& ÒeceeCe nwb keÀer ceQves
legcnsb Jen Hewmes efoS?“ leYeer meKeejece kesÀ ogkeÀeve ceW Jener keÀece
keÀjves Jeeues J³eefkeÌle ves SkeÀ Jeeref[³ees efoKee³ee~ ³en meeefyele nes
ie³ee Lee efkeÀ Jen Hewmes jece kesÀ Les~ jece ves ³en efJeef[³ees osKekeÀj
DeHeveer ieueleer ceeve ueer~ jece ves DeHeves Hewmes JeeHeme efueS~ Gmeer
JekeÌle Deelceejece keÀe HeÀesve Dee³ee Deewj, “Deiej legce cegPes
50,00,000/- ©. meHesÀo Oeve ceW oesies lees ner ceQ mJeerkeÀej
keÀªBiee~ Fme Ieìvee kesÀ yeeo meKeejece kesÀ peerJeve ceW KegefMe³eeB ner
KegefMe³eeB Leer~

³en yeele osMe ceW nesves Jeeues efJecegêerkeÀjCe kesÀ oes efove Henues keÀer
Leer~ meKeejece keÀes GmekesÀ J³eeHeejer oesmle ves SkeÀ ÒemleeJe jKevee
®eene~ Gme J³eeHeejer keÀe veece Deelceejece Lee~ Deelceejece kesÀ
Heeme 100 veS ìer.Jeer Les pees SkeÀ efJeosMeer keÀbHeveer keÀer Leer pees
Gme JekeÌle lekeÀ Yeejle ceW GHeueyOe veneR Les uesefkeÀve cegbyeF& ceW Fme
kebÀHeveer kesÀ ìer.Jeer kesÀ efueS yengle ceeBie Leer~ Fme meewos kesÀ efueS
meKeejece keÀes 50,00,000/- ©HeS (He®eeme ueeKe) keÀeues
Oeve ceW osvee Lee~ Fve ìerJeer keÀes yes®ekeÀj nesves Jeeuess HeÀe³eos kesÀ
ueeue®e ceW DeekeÀj meKeejece ves meewoe mJeerkeÀej keÀj efue³ee Lee~
meKejece ves DeHeves oesmle keÀes 50,00,000 ©. osves kesÀ efueS
$eÝCe ueer Leer~ Gme oesmle keÀe veece jece Lee~ Gme efove jele keÀes
ÒeOeeveceb$eer peer ves efJecegêerkeÀjCe keÀes Iees<eCee keÀer Leer~ ogYee&i³e mes
jece ves efpeve veeWìes ceW 50,00,000/- ©. efoS Les Jen meye
jÎ efkeÀS ieS 500 Deewj 1000 ceW ner Les~ efyevee efkeÀmeer
Jepen, yes®eeje meKeejece HeBÀme ie³ee Lee~ Gmeer jele, Deelceejece

meerKe - nj mecem³ee keÀe nue neslee nwb~ nceW Oeerjpe jKevee ®eeefnS~
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Òeke=Àefle keÀe ÒekeÀesHe
- Deepe&Jeer Heeìerue, íþerrb ye
efnmmes yeeæ{ mes petPe jns nwb~cenejeä^ kesÀ HeeB®e efpeueeW ceW yeeæ{ keÀe
keÀnj DeYeer Yeer peejer nw~ meebieueer, keÀesuneHetj, meeleeje, HegCes
Deewj meesueeHetj yeeæ{ keÀer ®eHesì ceW nw~
He=LJeer Hej meceûe peueJee³eg HeefjefmLeefle³eeW ceW SkeÀ yeæ[e HeefjJele&ve
Dee³ee nw ~ “iueesyeue Jeeefce¥ie“ keÀes Fme HeefjJele&ve keÀe keÀejCe
ceevee peelee nw ~ peneB kegÀí #es$eeW ceW ueesie Del³eeefOekeÀ yeeæ{ keÀe
DevegYeJe keÀj jns nQ JeneR Dev³e ueesie metKes keÀe DevegYeJe keÀj jns
nwb~

nceejer He= L Jeer Hej
Òeefleefove keÀesF& ve keÀesF&
Òeeke=ÀeflekeÀ Ieìvee Ieìleer
nw uesefkeÀve kegÀí IeìveeSB
Fleveer yeæ[er nesleer nQ efkeÀ
Jen efJeveeMe kesÀ ©He ues
uesleer nQ~ Fve Òeeke=ÀeflekeÀ IeìveeDeeW ceW mes SkeÀ yeeæ{ Yeer nw~
Jele&ceeve mece³e ceW cenejeä^ ceW yesno Depeerye efmLeefle nw~ keÀneR
Heeveer DeefOekeÀ nw, lees keÀneR Heeveer keÀer keÀceer mes nceeje jep³e yespeej
ngDee nw~ ceneje<ì^ ceW Gmceeveeyeeo efpeues kesÀ 700 mes DeefOekeÀ
ieeBJeebs cesb ueieYeie 550 ieeBJeesb ceW Heeveer keÀer keÀeHeÀer efkeÀuuele nw~
SkeÀ lejHeÀ ³es Deewj otmejer lejHeÀ yeeefjMe mes cenejeä^ HeefM®eceer

nceW efveefM®ele ©He mes yeeæ{ Deewj metKes mes efveHeìves kesÀ efueS De®íer
peue efvekeÀemeer leLee peue mebj#eCe J³eJemLee keÀe efvecee&Ce keÀjvee
®eeefnS~ He³ee&JejCe mebj#eCe Deewj He³ee&JejCe ÒeyebOeve keÀer
DeeJeM³ekeÀlee Deepe kesÀ mece³e kesÀ efueS cenlJeHetCe& nw~

cecelee JeÀer Deìtì [esj....
- cecelee JeÀer Deìtì [esj mes ye@bOeer SJeÀ yesìer
ceeBieleer nesieer......... nw ve?
megvee nw efJeÀ ceeB efyevee JeÀns peeve uesleer nw efJeÀ ye®®ee YetKee nw,
Goeme nw, KegMe nw, yes®ewve nw ~ uesefJeÀve peye cewb ceeB JeÀs meeLe
efyeleeS efoveesb JeÀes ³eeo JeÀjleer ntB lees ³eeo Deelee nw yeme SJeÀ
OegBOeuee mee ®esnje — Deewj JeÀgí Yeer veneR ~ ve lees ceeB JeÀer ueesjer
JeÀer Oegve JeÀeveesb cesb ietBpeleer nw~ ve ner cesjer HejJeen JeÀjves Jeeues
ÒeMveesb JeÀer yeewíej —“yesìe Keevee Kee efue³ee ve? Deepe JeÀe
efove JeÀwmee Lee? Deepe Flevee Goeme JeÌ³eesb nw cesjer Hejer?.......!“
me®e JeÀnleer ntB “ceeB“ þerJeÀ Gme mece³e cecelee JeÀer Deìtì [esj JeÀes
lees›JeÀj ®eueer ieF& peye GmeJeÀer meyemes p³eeoe pe]ªjle Leer cegPes
Deewj cesjs efHelee JeÀes Yeer ~
ceeB JeÀe Deeoj JeÀerefpeS ~ Kego JeÀes Yeei³eMeeueer meceefPeS efJeÀ ceeB
SJeÀ {eue yeveJeÀj ncesMee DeeHeJeÀs meeLe Ke›er nw ~ ³eefo cesjer
yeele DeeHeJeÀs ceve JeÀes ít ieF& nes lees yeme ³etB ner Iej peeJeÀj ceeB JeÀes
Oev³eJeeo pe]ªj oerefpeS ~ Deepe DeHeves efoue JeÀer yeele DeeHe mes
JeÀnves JeÀe ³ener cesje ceJeÀmeo nw ~
cecelee JeÀer Deìtì [esj JeÀYeer ìtìves ve HeeS Ssmeer JeÀesefMeMe JeÀjvee
..... ~

cesjer íesìer meer ogefve³ee
efpemecesb ceeB Deewj efHelee
JeÀs DeueeJee JeÀesF& veneR
Lee ~ HeueJeÀ PeHeJeÀles
ner ³en ogefve³ee lenmevenme nes peeSieer Ssmee
JeÀYeer mees®ee leJeÀ ve
Lee ~ ceeB, Fleveer peuoer cegPemes otj nes peeSieer....... Deepe Yeer
efJeéeeme veneR neslee nw ~
³eeoesb JeÀer ceeuee cesb YeeJegJeÀ Meyoesb JeÀs efJeÀleves Yeer ceesleer efHejes uetB
uesefJeÀve DeeHe cenmetme veneR JeÀj HeeSBies cesjs efoue JeÀs Yeerlej JeÀer
ienjeF& cesb ®egYevesJeeues cesjs oo& JeÀes ~ cewb lees meoe F&éej mes ÒeeLe&vee
JeÀjleer ntB efJeÀ efJeÀmeer JeÀs peerJeve cesb Ssmee efove ve DeeS pewmee cewbves
osKee nw ~
cewb lees yeme Flevee peeveleer ntB efJeÀ cesjer ceeB Fmeer ogefve³ee JeÀs efJeÀmeer
JeÀesves cesb nw, Jen yengle KegMe nw ~ cesjs KegMe jnves JeÀs efueS Flevee
peevevee Yeer JeÀeHeÀer nw ~ “ceeB lees ncesMee DeHeves ye®®es JeÀe Yeuee ner
®eenleer nw ~“ Fme yeele Hej cegPes lees Hetje ³eJeÀerve nw ~ cesjer Yeer ceeB
peneB Yeer nw cesje Yeuee ner ®eenleer nesieer ~ cesjs efueS ogDee ner
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nj meHeÀue veejer JeÀs Heerís Jen Kego nw
- efJeOeer þJeÌJeÀj, veewbJeer “[“
vecemJeÀej oesmleesb! peeveleer ntB efJeÀ ³en Meer<e&JeÀ osKeJeÀj DeeHeJeÀe
efJe®eej JeÌ³ee nesiee, DeeHe ³ener mees®e jns nesbies efJeÀ veejerJeeo JeÀs
veece Hej ue›efJeÀ³eesb JeÀes efJeÀlevee HeÀe³eoe nes jne nw Deewj ³en
efyeueJeÀgue DemJeerJeÀe³e& nw ~ ³en lees yeme SJeÀ Ssmee Meyo nw pees
SJeÀ otmejs JeÀes meneje osves JeÀe DeHeves efueS Ke›s nesves JeÀe mevosMe
os jne nw ~ nce ue›efJeÀ³eeB SJeÀ otmejs JeÀes meneje osves JeÀs efueS
[ìer veneR jnsbieer lees Yeuee JeÀwmes mebYeJe nesiee ³en ~

ue›JeÀer JeÀe Mejerj Megà JeÀjleer nw ~ Fmecesb Mejceevee JeÌ³ee? ³eefo
DeeHeJeÀes Helee veneR lees Deepe ³en DeeHeJeÀs efueS veF& peeveJeÀejer
nesieer, SJeÀ ceveg<³e JeÀs Mejerj JeÀe Ketve lees DeeefKej GveJeÀs ceeB JeÀe
9 cenerves JeÀe ceeefmeJeÀ Ketve ner nw ~ efpeme ®eerpe] mes nce mej veer®ee
JeÀjles nwb, nce lees Gmeer mes yevesb nwb ~ JeÌ³ee Helee nce meye ³en yeele
JeÀye mecePesbies ~
lees DeeMee nw efJeÀ ³en meye yeelesb peeveJeÀj DeeHe Yeer Fme ogefve³ee
JeÀes jnves JeÀs efueS SJeÀ yesnlej peien yeveeS ~ DeHeves IejJeeueesb
mes Yeer yeele JeÀjsb ~ ³en cesjs JeÀgí Meyo Hemebo veneR Hej mecePe
Deeves ®eeefnS~ ue›JeÀer JeÀes p³eeoe ceeveJeÀj ue›JeÀesb JeÀes veer®ee ve
JeÀjs ceiej oesveesb JeÀes SJeÀ ner ceeves Deewj Yeejle JeÀes Deewj Yeer
ceneve yeveeSB~ ³eefo SJeÀ veejer meyeJeÀs leeves megveJeÀj Yeer SJeÀ ye›s
Heo Hej Heng®B e meJeÀleer nw lees cesje Yejesmee nw efJeÀ JeÀgí Yeer veecegceefJeÀve
veneR ~

³eefo osMe JeÀer meejer yenvesb, ceeB, ceewmeer, ®ee®eer, ceeceer SJeÀ meeLe
peg›JeÀj veejer MeefJeÌle JeÀes jesJeÀsbies lees osMe JeÀer JeÀesF& MeefJeÌle ncesb
veneR jesJeÀ meJeÀleer ~ nce ner meyemes MeefJeÌleMeeueer nwb ~ nce meyeJeÀer
SJeÀlee ner osMe cesb Òeieefle uee meJeÀleer nw ~
Deye DeeHeves nceejs osMe JeÀer meyemes ye›er Deewj peeveer-ceeveer mej
PegJeÀeves Jeeueer yeele lees megveer ner nesieer ~ JeÀesF& JeÀwmes Fme yeele mes
mencele nes meJeÀlee nw efJeÀ Iej JeÀer veF& pevceer yesìer JeÀes þgJeÀjevee
mener yeele nw? ³eefo yesìer veneR lees Yeejle cesb JeÀesF& ceeB veneR Deewj
JeÀesF& ceeB veneR lees JeÀesF& ue›JeÀe Yeer veneR ~ Kewj ³en lees Menjesb cesb
yebo nes ner ®egJeÀe nw Hej DeYeer Yeer yengle íesìs ieeBJe cesb FmeJeÀe
ÒeceeCe ™elce veneR ngDee ~
³eefo cewb ieuele veneR ntB lees jsueiee›er JeÀe ceefnuee JeÀe ef[yyee yevee
ner Lee ³en efJe®eej JeÀjJeÀs JeÀer Gvnsb efJeÀmeer mes Yeer efn®eefJeÀ®eenì
vee nes, nw ve? Hej JeÌ³ee HeÀjJeÀ He›e? ceo& lees ceo& mener ceiej nce
Deewjlesb JeÀgí JeÀce veneR nwb ~ JeÀewvemee nceeje HeÀtueesb mes mJeeiele nes
jne nw Fme ceefnuee ef[yye cesb? Jener yeelesb Deewj Jener Ietj ³eneB Yeer
ncesb ®egYeleer nw ~ Deepe leJeÀ cewb jsueiee›er mes efveJeÀueJeÀj ³en veneR
yeesue HeeF& efJeÀ Deepe cegPes De®esleve cenmetme veneR ngDee ~
JeÀeHeÀer ueesieesb JeÀes ceeefmeJeÀ megveJeÀj Mece& Deeleer nw Deewj cegPes Ssmes
ueesieesb JeÀs DeefmlelJe Hej ~ ceeefmeJeÀ Jener Òeef¬eÀ³ee nw pees SJeÀ
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HeefjJele&ve keÀer ye³eej
ieefleMeeruelee SJeb HeefjJele&ve peerJeve keÀer peerJeblelee keÀes efme× keÀjves kesÀ ÒecegKe ceeHeob[ nw~ peneB HeefjJele&ve keÀes “me=ef<ì“ keÀe SkeÀ
efve³ece ceevee ie³ee nw Jenerb ieefleMeeruelee Yeer “peerJeve“ keÀe SkeÀ efve³ece nw ~ nceejs pevce kesÀ HeM®eele nceejer ieefleMeeruelee ner nceejs
peerefJele nesves keÀes mel³eeefHele keÀjleer nw Deewj Fme ieefleMeeruelee kesÀ keÀejCe nce DeHeves peerJeve ceW efvele veS HeefjJele&ve osKeles nwb~
efJeÐeeue³e cebs veme&jer mes ueskeÀj veewJeerb keÀ#ee lekeÀ Fmeer lejn yengle ieefleMeerue jns nce Deewj yengle HeefjJele&ve nceves osKee ~ 8 JeeR
mes 9 JeeR keÀ#ee ceW Deeves kesÀ yeeo cesjs menHeeefþ³eeW ves pees HeefjJele&ve DevegYeJe efkeÀ³ee Jen DeeHe meyekesÀ mebie meePee keÀj jner nBt ~
ÒeMve: ceeO³eefceJeÀ efJeÐeeue³e mes G®®e efJeÐeeue³e ces Deeves JeÀs yeeo DeeHeJeÀes JeÌ³ee yeoueeJe vepej Deelee nw ?
nce DeeþJeerb JeÀ#ee cesb Les, Deejece mes eEpeoieer peer jns Les~ ncesb Heæ{eF& JeÀer JeÀesF& efHeÀ¬eÀ veneR Leer~
ncesb DebJeÀ Deemeeveer mes efceue peeles Les~ uesefJeÀve ³en meye veewJeeR JeÀ#ee cesb DeeJeÀj ceevees meceeHle
nes ie³ee~ veewJeeR JeÀ#ee cesb JeÀsJeue Heæ{eF& nesleer nw Deewj meYeer efMe#eJeÀ kesÀJeue Heæ{eF& keÀer yeele
keÀjles nwb~ ncesb Kesueves veneR efceuelee~ veewJeeR cesb DeeJeÀj cegPes Ssmee ueielee nw efJeÀ cewb keÀner HeBÀme
ie³ee nBt~ cegPes efHeÀj mes DeeþJeeR JeÀ#ee cesb peevee nw~
- Mejvece JebÀgot,9Jeerb F&
ceeO³eefceJeÀ efJeÐeeue³e mes G®®e ceeO³eefcekeÀ efJeÐeeue³e DeekeÀj cegPes ueielee nw efJeÀ iescme Heerefj³e[
yeæ{ ieS nwb~ ceeO³eefceJeÀ efJeÐeeue³e cesb cenerves cesb 2-3 yeej iescme kesÀ efueS pee Heeles Les ~ Deye
nHeÌles cesb ner 2-3 yeej iescme efceue peelee nw~ DeeþJeerb JeÀ#ee cesb efMe#ekeÀ ueer[me& ®egveles Les,
ceiej veewJeeR cesb nce ueer[me& ®egveles nwb~ ³en meye cegPes yengle De®íe ueielee nw~
-veerjpe ,9Jeerb ye
8 Jeerb JeÀ#ee mes 9 JeeR JeÀ#ee ces Deeves JeÀs yeeo ncesb Ssmee ueiee efJeÀ ³eneB Hej p³eeoe meKle
efve³ece nwb~ Hejbleg ³eneB Deeves JeÀs yeeo yengle ceveesjbpeve Deewj cemleer JeÀs meeLe ncesb Heæ{eF& Deewj
DeY³eeme Yeer JeÀjvee Heæ[lee nw~ ceiej cegPes G®®e efJeÐeeue³e yengle Hemebo nw~
- megpeue efMebos, 9Jeerb De
ceeO³eefceJeÀ efJeÐeeue³e cesb cewbves yengle cemleer JeÀer~ meejs efMe#eJeÀesb mes cegPes ueieeJe nes ie³ee Lee~ ceiej veewJeeR cesbDeeJeÀj pewmes efJeÀ Jees DeHeveeHeve
iee³eye nes ie³ee nes~ ³eneB JeÀs meYeer efMe#eJeÀ nceejs efueS veS nwb~ G®®e efJeÐeeue cesb DeeJeÀj ueie jne nw efJeÀ nce yeæ[s nes ieS nwb Deewj nceejer
efpeccesoeefj³eeB Yeer yeæ{ ieF& nwb~
- jesMesue HeÀvee¥ef[me, 9Jeerb ye
veewJeerb JeÀ#ee cesb Deeves JeÀs yeeo cewbves Heæ{eF&& JeÀe me®®ee celeueye mecePee~ ³eneB DeeJeÀj meYeer efMe#eJeÀ JeÀsJeue omeJeerb ces nesves Jeeues yees[&med
JeÀs yeejs ceW ner yeele JeÀjles nwb~ cegPes ³en mecePe cesb Dee³ee efJeÀ Heæ{eF& cesb De®ís DebJeÀ ueevee yengle cenlJeHetCe& nw~ G®®e efJeÐeeue³e cesb
DevegMeemeve yeveeS jKevee yengle peªjer nw~
jeMeer HeeìesU, 9Jeerb [
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Dee³egJeso& ë Dece=leeveeced~
ceOegje ®eeìgHeÀU, 11Jeerye
Dee³egJes&o efJeéem³e Òee®eervelecee ef®eefJeÀlmee ÒeCeeefue: Deefmle ~
Dee³egJes&om³e Feflenemeë JewefoJeÀJeÀeueeled SJe DeejYeles ~ Dele:
menm$eJe<es&Y³eesçefHe Òee®eerveë De³eced Fefleneme: ~

®ejJeÀmebefnlee³eeb jesieeCeeb efJe<e³es efJeefJeOee: ef®eefJeÀlmee: efvee|o<ìe:~
Dee³egJes&om³e De<ìMeeKee:~ Meu³e-JeÀe³eeef®eefJeÀlmee, JeÀewceejYe=l³e
Deieolev$e, jmee³evelev$e, JeepeerJeÀjCeced Fefle ~ Foeveer Òel³esJeÀced
De[dieb efJeJes®e³eece: ~

“Dee³egJes&o:“

Fefle Meyom³e DeLe&:- Dee³egë ( peerJevem³e) Jeso:
(efJeÐee) Fefle efJeÐeles~ veece Dee³egJes&o: “peerJevem³e efJeÐee“ Fefle ~

Dee³egJe&sosOeelegveeb, OeelegHeoeLee&veeced GHe³eesieb Je=ÀlJee JewÐew: Yes<epeeefve
efveefce&leeefve ~ Dee³egJe&sos vewJeÀe: DeenejefJe<e³eJeÀe: efve³ecee: efvee|oäe:~
megÞeglesve efueefKelee megÞeglemebenf lee DeefHe Dee³egJeso& m³e cetueYetlee mebenf lee~
peieefle Meu³e ef®eefJeÀlmeeÒeefme×e~ lem³ee: peveJeÀë veece megÞegle:~
Deäe[d]ieËo³eced DeefHe Dee³egJes&om³e ÒeK³eele: ie´vLe:~ ³eefo DeefHe
®ejJeÀmebefnleeDee³egJes&om³e ÒecegKe: DeeOeej:, JeÀeM³eHemebefnlee
Dee³egJes&os DeleerJe GHe³egkeÌlee Deefmle~ ÒeK³eelee Deefmle ~

Dee³egJexom³e HejcHeje leg DeleerJe Òee®eervee ~ lem³e ie´vLemecHeoe
DeefÜleer³ee Deefmle ~ Dee³egJes&om³e GuuesKe: DeLeJe&Jesos Deefmle ~
Dee³egJes&oe®ee³e&ë cene|<e-®ejJeÀë Yeejleer³e: Deew<eOeer-efJe%eevem³e
ÒeJele&JeÀ: Fefle yegOepeveeë cev³evles~ ®ejJeÀcenef<e&: Dee³egJes&om³e
efJeMeejo-ªHesCe Òeefmeàë ~ ®ejJeÀmebefnlee Dee³egJes&om³e
ÒecegKeemebefnlee ~ ®ejJeÀmebefnlee³eeb 177 ÒeeefCepev³eêJ³eeCeeb 64
Keefvepe -êJ³eeCeeb ®e GuuesKeë Je=Àleë~ Dem³eeb meefnlee³eeb mLeeveeefve
meefvle ~ cetuele: S<ee DeefiveJesMesve jef®elee mebefnlee ~ lem³ee: GHejer
®ejJeÀcene|<eCee ÒeeflemebmJeÀejë Je=Àle:~ lele: ’’¢{yeueveecvee’’
DeHejsCe JewÐesve mecHetjCeb Je=Àleced ~ SJeced DeÐe ®ejJeÀmebefnlee $e³eeCeeb
JeÀle=&lJeb efJeÐeles~

Dee³egJexom³e pevekeÀ: YeieJeeved OevJevleefj: Dele: Jeoefvle
efJeÜppevee:~
mel³eb ®e efvejleb jesieb efJeOetleb, DevJesef<eleb ®e meefJeOeced ~
Deejesi³ecem³e iet{b efveiet{ced Dees<eO³e©Heb
OevJevleefjb ®e meleleb ÒeCeceeefce efvel³eced !!

Dee³egJes&om³e DeÜerleer³e ë ie´vLe:- ®ejJeÀmebefnlee Fefle yegOee: cev³evles~
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megYeeef<ele Devl³ee#ejer
- megYeeef<eleeveeb me[d]keÀuevece, Üeje -9 ce
³eLee ef®eÊeb leLee Jee®ees ³eLee Jee®emleLee ef¬eÀ³eeë ~
ef®eÊes Jeeef®e ef¬eÀ³ee³eeb ®e meeOegveecesJeÀªHelee ~~

mecegef®ídleevesJe le©ved ÒeyeeOeles
ceneved cenlmJesJe JeÀjesefle efJe¬eÀceced ~~

le les Oev³eemles efJeJesJeÀ%eemles meY³ee Fn Yetleues ~
Deeie®íefvle ie=nb ³es<eeb keÀe³ee&Le¥ megËoes pevee : ~~

ce -ceefCevee Jeue³eb Jeue³esve ceefCeë
ceefCevee Jeue³esve efJeYeeefle JeÀj:~
JeÀefJevee ®e efJeYegefJe&Yegvee ®e JeÀefJeë
JeÀefJevee efJeYegvee ®e efJeYeeefle meYee ~~

ve veeêJ³es efveefnlee JeÀeef®eled ef¬eÀ³ee HeÀueJeleer YeJesled~
ve J³eeHeejMelesveeefHe MegJeÀJeled Heeþd³eles yeJeÀ: ~~

Ye - YeJeefvle vece´emlejJe: HeÀueiecew
ve&JeecyegefYeYet&efj efJeueefcyevees Ieveeë~
DevegOoleeë melHeg©<ee: mece=efOoefYe:
mJeYeeJe SJew<e HejesHeJeÀeefjCeeced ~~

JeÀ - JeÀjeie´s Jemeles ue#ceer: JeÀjceO³es mejmJeleer~
JeÀjcetues leg ieesefJevoë ÒeYeeles JeÀjoMe&veced ~~
ce - cee cevees ceOegHees cesIees ceÐeHees ceJeÀ&ìes ce©led ~
ceeq#eJeÀe celJeÀgCees celm³ees ceJeÀeje oMe ®eéeuee:~~

ce - ceveg<³eeCeeb menm$es<eg keÀefM®eod ³eleefle efmeOo³es ~
³eleleeced DeefHe efme×eveeb keÀefM®eved ceeb JesefÊe lelJele:~

ue - ueewefJeÀJeÀeveeb efn meeOetveeceLe&b JeeievegJele&les ~
$eÝ<eerCeeb HegvejeÐeeveeb Jee®eceLees&çvegOeeJeefle ~~

le - leb leLee ke=ÀHe³eeefJe<ìced DeÞegHetCee&kegÀues #eCeced ~
efJeMeerovleefceob JeekeÌ³ecegJee®e ceOegmetove ~~

le - leosJe JeÀce& JegÀJeer&le ³esveelcee mebÒemeeroefle ~
Deelceeveb Heer[³esÐe®®e leled Òe³elvesve Jepe&³esled ~~

ve: - ve<ìes ceesn: mce=efleue&yOJee lJelÒemeeoeled ce³ee®³egle: ~
efmLelees[eefmce ielemevosn: keÀefj<³es Je®eveb leJe ~~

le - le=Ceeefve veesvcetue³eefle ÒeYeppevees
ce=otefve veer®ew: ÒeCeleeefve meJe&Me:~
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